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BEllEV,um GAS WORKS MOT .. „ 
ALDERMAN FISHER’S MOTION S 
FACTS AND FIGURES ; PROFITS Al

SETTLE SILESIA 
BY COMPROMISE 

IN USUAL MANNER
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NEW BOUNDARY LINE
Great Britain Votes In Opposi

tion to France ae to Beln- 
forcements \
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iiTfin nnil I Gets Views of its Own 

ert en Commercial 
Street Venture
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Beleville’s gas works wiy not dose, tnal overdraught 
“I don’t expect it 1» going to car- $12,000.

ry,”i mid Alderman Fisher last night, -My opinion is,------
to Mb motion “that the gas forced te n» the pitot at 
wed down." Although Aid. trolIaMe low of $3,000 per yeefcfl*

,lnord#f. ^fSÜS1^7^St°****>*•*;in order to get tto nudtor cH, lf the price of gas were not rate-

----- -1

Mrla 1920 was about i of Fust 
of Affairs 

Extra 2 per cezit 
Debentures*

on «Says He *3i ;

Oddif you are lejte -k.v :>• Wi
r 35 10 9 27 is « mm"*♦ < * *'PARIS, Aug. »aw£remier Briand 

of Frenoe, and Aremfer Lloyd 
George, of Greet Britain, have de
cided at ft private Meeting upon
comp

be
,<$h vexed question of the ,Comap»>

—mm*± ~ rn* 0,81 str6et 8ewer levels and Dundae 
wk -aa* • aewer-R6e were' answer-

Kngineer j. G. MUÎ last %
ght, expiaining the action of thB The city,g alnkW 

department In permit- jg oversubecrtibed
! ' So 'finds City- Auditor Harry B. 
Stock, who has lust completed Ms 
1920 audit of the city's books—his
Arst ’Audit- mik'.if
îÿÎq,, t»___ SkLifcs

Wensle

Permanent
■so

o a before the < 
of Upper 8ft- vot* S<* i 

8 here today On balance of
seems to he move. Reports were 

bora ou» ft> toe unanimity that afu- time oa

rvIZE3‘HH'‘F«^
jzs: Bz. tsjs t

:s^r:ï
vate settlement being reached that heap as many have supposed, accord- dared Aid. Bennett, 
the Supreme Council decided not to tag to the report of Manager Harden. Aid. Fisher kept harping on the 

t0 V,r: m- Open.tkmsintihU. . »«#» paid qnt over the receipts in
cepted in^prtnclple « nvo^ near^ Z££S* ^ ^ ^ " * “

£*s i&$k^ssPS£
viously proposed. It splits the dis-* 
ruted Industrial area. Mr, Lloyd 
George said in substance that Great 
Britain sympathized with the French 
desire for security, but that security 
ought to rest on the moderation with 
which the victors used their power.
The British Empire would never *e 
drawn itato another war by opprte-
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epia, «. Uftii e*
rood iMtoMÉyw TO LEI é\ fund is $50,- go on and make the debentures which 

the city owns mature at an earlier 
date than their date of retirement 
and thus not levy auy further for the 
/sinking 'fund and the interest on 
them, -// % > 7’/•'ï:'

Mr. Masson considered the proper 
procedure was to take the matter to 

“ “ “ Board

NK
eg*favor an ®6ag the c

Ar%' "RM-> s been laid six
very pleased to 

to come around

>
rAF-tire,:. 1

<3“ «1st, 1920, there
«1 til the

■■iSwi#
crease comes from

»
ESCJ D-1- rtv& A. H. lifter rot j.

P«ndmlty (o Uw lflWecfc water 
pon which the entire dty 

ater supply and 
As this main is

how to adjust the matter and prevent 
further accumulation.

Another way out has keen suggest
ed,, to charge only two per cent, in- 
tereet, thereby saving.$6,870.15 per

f

36 4 5 24 16 6 m * «
Edward How 

Grom the ceuntj 
the police'cou: 
a charge of < 
custody at Mu 
test for an am

This momH 
that Howard M 
trial some tnj 
charge after 0 
before Magli 
Peace, the jâ 
would not surt 
was later 
OfUcer Albert J

in permanent 
urea.

“It is. one of the most complete 
audRs of the city I have ever seen.”,
said Aid. Woodley "He has Investi- become less ae the debenture* wwe 
gated things this year that have nev- retired and no further levy made for 
er been investigated before. He has them. The question with this Is that 
enlightened me wtih tiiis audit o%er it might not belegal. . 
alters Of which ' we bgVe seemingly ^nder the oreéent evstemr if «m-

- mmrt down1* 
today to for

B—Harry Mills, Moise. 
tots—Belleville 2; rPort 
r,0 base hits—Belleville, 
B—Belleville 6 ; Port 
ruck Out—By Keltiher, 
9. Hit batsman—Kel- 

Bases on Balls—

X;A

r«cr,tz year.the m
AM. Wensley—“I believe it was 

wrong for AM. Fisher to start such 
going

was grave dagger of
______ “ «-d leaving the city

imemit water tor some time and ' 
should a fire occur during 
time the results would have

under ar-
i ■■

Were <mly $#,$*«* W .
expenditure, $8,389.00 was on capital The vote on AM. Fisher’s motion 
account. Deducting this, the deficit was 
would be «8A«.ee. ÿ 

“Tour plant is not paying,” he saM 
in closing.

T
ft to the fact 
Committed for 
la an assault 
inary hearing 
Beater ’ and 

horities first 
awrd butj.be«<w

r. 1. and stood one for and .

nine against. iued for 
over $3

■SSSSN. sewer 

it such a
urnknlngs ■>.

I 0 0 ft 2 0 x—10
l 0 0 ft 0 2 0— 4
Iwilson, Oshawa, f'V*«. 
Belleville, bases.

*_____ _
first league game Beile- 

B without Freddy Goyef. 
re and warmed up but 
HMd-Wvvicti/tos»--ttot 
Witter wavered 1» the 
P but after that was 

rock. He and Cap- 
of good service to the

Gas Plant Worth «187,087.83 
H From the City Auditor’s report 'for 

ChWrman OUdms Pasftt. the year 1926 it Is learned that the
“No doubt some of you are surpris- gas system to worth $187,937.83, the 

ed km seeing me fcecond the motion. I plant ltseH being valued at rift,338.62
401.42.

wask-Wv

1L as V
«h^p. - m is,’ “I* *"H»ese changes in grade were 

without full Investira-

- üftu AlltefttSL^4toal* todey ^ î^rSST “’ïhL’to^aho t ml M8T9T7 

decided not to aind reinforcement's IJ*aelu®*r- Tftese Is ahràt , tal $187,937.83.
tor allied troops is Upper SileMà *7,000 worth °* coke on-the grounds, , Last Year’s OperatBjpfl

'The British delegallon voted against and *1’750 worth of cogl-P*» tori' He The 1920 expenditures totalled $48,-
the sending of additional French l®8”^ the deflc1t at $5U, more than , 832.28, the receipts $45,501.79, leaving
troops, when-the questi<$n canie Up. olfaet by Ju!y' accounts of WOO out- ( an operating Ices of $3,330.49. To;

Op The Carpet ~ tstanding. * . r ’this loss was added $894.12 sinking
General Lerond, head of the Inter- "Yen wlu find we are ahead for the .fund, payment and $3,750.12 deben- 

Allled commission for Upper Silesia flr6t S1* months of 192L" lure payment. This made the excess
appeared before the Supreme Allied} 8<aBageT Harden’s Statement. expenditure in 192ft $7,974.73.
Council here today to explain events “°ar actual ’'forking loss was a lit- Manager Harden pointed out the
leading up to the Koffanty inkur- tle <rrer 83,000 during 1920,” aid Gas extraordinary operating expense dur- 
rection there last spring. He was Mana8er William Harden. The ex- ing the year 1920, as follows:— 
bitterly attacked by Germany for his traordinary expenditure last year was 2,879 tons of coal, increase in 
alleged failure to foresee the attempt alightly above, 814,100." Tbs trouble freight, at 91c per ton—$2,619.89; 
by the nles to take over a large part had beeB- the W had not put aeÿ- ; 39,144 gallons of oil, increase 11c a 
<-f the Upper Silesia plebiscite area, thfng 1,1 the fiâ» department but had i gal.—$4,305.84; exchange to Nov. 1st, 
and hints were made that he did not bean eltracUn8 everything from it. —$730.95; advance in wages—$2,- 
take proper precautions to meet the Bx-Alderman Robinson was asked 426.60; and advance in coal, Pitts- 
situatlon when it did develop; for a word- hut said he had nothing brug price, $1.40 per ton—$4,030.60 ;

to say. ' ll ' a total of $14,118.88.
“I think Aid. Fisher was exagger- Had thes advances In cost of am- 

atlng, and knew he was exaggerating, terial, transportation and wages not 
whep he spoke Of a $20,000 loss,” de- occnrred last year’s operations would 

! dared AldZBallinger. :have netted a profit, Mr. Harden
City Auditor Stock thought the ac- pointed out

y toand the

at^eo* dehen P’S

' Me yards of rock èxcWaOon at i,V~' jr—
ySSoT^I^^ requires only three per cent, and 1 our money. Did yo| f

“Regarding the question of therefor y«“ ftere accumulating two er that vfM lawful?"
the change of Due on Dnndas per cent- The coupon Interest on«|
Street west from the centre of theee debentures each year would
the roadway to the side I fceg to amount to 411,460.34, which means
point out tins dty was saved that the cit}' would have to levy that
considerable expense and incoa- amount each to pay. Instead of eell-
venience by having the roadway lng them the city went to the, sinking
left intact and on this new line^ fund and borrowed the face value of 
the difficulties of blasting the the debentures and bought them. In 
rock immediately under the Hy- reality the fund only requires in the
dr© Electric cables in my opto- way ot interest two per cent., be

cause the city is getting four per 
cent- from the bank while the differ
ent by-laws covering the debentiyes 
call for only three per cent. In other 
words, the sinking fund could loan 
the money to-.the city ,at two per 
cent.

DAY K*T The -j ef 'IS
t wheth-

POSTPONED WEEK Mr. Stock said he hiyl just pointed 
out the surplus. The question of the 
legality was not within his province.

, of which
Br was planted firmly 
»d handled that corner 
bad day” against Pet-

Belay In Getting Overseas Chap
lain Causes G.W.YJL. to 

: ■ Change Date , .
There are no overseas chaplains In 

the city and the impossibility of get
ting one lor special Decoration Day 
services on Sunday next has caused 
a postponement pf these services for 
one week, the Great War Veterans 
announced tdSay. The following 
Was sent out to the press from G.W. 
V. A. offices here

“Owing to the delay in securing 
the services of an Overseas Chaplain 
G.W.V.A. decoration day services 
have been postponed from August 
14th to the following Sunday,_Aug. 
2 lit.

The account to $24,605.32 
there was a Current account of $13.- 
175.04. *
' Aldermen felt very much gratified 

at the report.

tven.

e unfair and unjust to 
Umpire Fahey didn’t 

to be impartial hut he 
errors of Judgment, 

rgument for the out-of-

È,

Bunt tor By-law 
About Weed Culling

ion balances the slight cost Of
earth excavation which 
eliminated by thp change.

' “I beg to add that this 
has been constructed with the 
aim of highest efficiency and 
saving of cost to the tax payers."

i was not as large as 
re been but there were 
r attractions— mainly 
that took part of the

sewer
AM. Bennett Says He Has Been 

Bothered by Calls on ^he
Telephone x

Aid. Bennett declared last even
ing that he hftd been given consider
able annoyance by citizens telephon
ing him about weed cutting. An ar
ticle in the press had stated that the 
parks committee was responsible for 
keeping boulevards in shape. _ 

Tfte alderman contended that 
there was nothing in the nature of 
a by-law Imposing this duty on the 
parks department. The only sug
gestion was a resolution of council 
passed in 1920 on motion .of AM. 
Ponton and AM. Hanna:
"That the construction, upkeep and 

care a,nd maintenance of all boule
vards lying between the roadway and 
the sidewalks on all streets in the 
city be transferred from the public 
works department to the department 
of parks.”

Mayor Hanna declared that he 
had seen a bylaw enforcing the duty 
ot weed cutting on the parks 
r.ilttee.

Aid. Bennett wanted the press t<$ 
correct the impression ~

“I’ll try to find that by-law,’’ said 
( the May<>r. « a rejoinder.

Mr. Angus Buchanan 
Is Leaving Belleville

“The question is, How to deal with 
this false sinking\fand.”

Mr. Stock and City Treasurer 
Frederick interviewed City Solicitor 
Masson. He thought the city could

Mrs. Martha G. Harris to the pro
prietor and manager of the leading 
■men’s tailoring establishment in 
Seattle.

kg wAs, on the whole, 
bod and anybody knows 
field to full of shell- 
kything. That follow 
reach about 19 feet to 

l long fly, but he nail-

re tufns up smiling and 
licines like a little man.

m
The G.W.V.A. again appeals 

lio citizens of BellevilleHoad of Boys’ Work Department 
Here Accepts Better Paid Job 

in Brantford

for flowers 
"*Jfoi this occasion, same can be left 

at the Association rooms, 224 Front 
| St., or at the Armories on the Sat
urday previous to or on the uicirn 
ing of Sunday, August 21st.”

MOTORS WIN 8Ï SIX TO THREE 
MUNCH VOTES TO PURCHASE TWO

A’H» ; Fisher. îrétërton
Fisher in Opposition to Ald Ballinger agreed wUh Aid. 
Change from Horses to Gas t**™ * 7“ ch6aper to purchase
But Were Outvoted by Mayor them, 
and Reinainde/at the Meet- am. woodieÿ thus

using horses for deHi 
of the past. It costs about $1.90 a 

After a half hour’s battle last day to kéep a horse, sad to purchase 
evening council decided on the mo- three, first class horses would mean 
torization of the tire department by a considerable expenditure. “The 
the purchase of two trucks. Aid. time has come when we must motor- 
French led the opposition, support- foe,” he declared, 
ed by Aid. Treverton and Aid. Fish- Aid. Fisher—Three

TREVERTON AGAINST DAY WORK 
“DEARER” THAN CONTRACT WORK

Mr. Anglia Buchanan Who ’has for 
nearly three yeâfs been boys’ work 
secretary at the Belleville Y.MXLA. 
has accepted an offer to a similar but 

lucrative position at Brantford. 
His dutiés will begin on Sept. 1st, on 
his return from the Canadian Camp 
of Boy Workers held at Algonquin 
Park.

Some of the aldermen last night 
expressed themselves as much In fa
vor of the public works department 
undertaking some new sewer worjc 
which to likely to be begun short-

Make Neutral Zone 
About City Hydrants

not think so. 
recently-put in, that on Burton St., 
he said “I want to tell yon we did 
it dearer. You don’t know that. I’ 
do.f p|

■ find the Bremen would be on the trucks Referring to a sewer.more
6 TO DESEBONTO

of Belleville bowlers 
eseronto tonight against

horses' and keep
«

“No Parking” Areas Wfll be Set fr
ont Aroand Hydrants— : 

Watch tor Bed Signs

AM. Treverton thought the new 
“We save money on that, work contract might advantageously be 

when the city undertakes it,’’ said f.given to a contractor, as he could put
on the Job and

Mr. Buchanan has handed in his 
signation to the Belleville Y.MC.A.
Board.

the time ofre- ■ast night defeated two 
tee rinks.

ing. a thing
He has been an indefatigable 

worker here and will be much missed 
by the younger life of the city.

one. a bigger staff of 
But Chairman Aid. Treverton did1 furnish more employment.“No parking” areas will be set 

out around the fire hydrants on the 
paved streets, in accordance with u 
request of the directors of the Cham
ber of Commerce and red marks will,--

r:::iT»o shots at it by
âSâSSsffi IATT1E TILL AUER
a hydrant had been struck by a vet- 
hide" and cracked.” ' ■ :

EW RINK —
ADMIT THEFT OF FAGS

Two Boys Purloined Over «100.00 
Worth at Napanee

John Markey and James Blakes, 
both rather young, changed their plea 
of not gutlty today in police court to 
one of guilty on a charge of stealing 
over one hundred dollars’ worth of 
cigarettes at Napanee.

Magistrate Masson enlarged the 
case until Aug. Jt9th to pern)it an im
migration officer to come here to take 
charge of the.boys.

The cigarettes seized were directed 
to be returned to the Grand Trunk 
Railway.

■UNDERing through the \ eight, 
to the edee of the Ice. 

\ seats to located a eer- 
rooms, each fitted with 
and toilet. These rooms 
for the use of the local 

p as follows: Kingston 
Juniors, Kingston Fron- 
hediates, K.C.I., Begiop- 
League teams, R3Î.C.,

corn-good horses
er. r could be purchased for $600.

; Aid. Bennett was in favor of mo- 
commendation to purchase motors tcrizing the fire department, 
be not entertained. tally as the department would have

Aid. Fisher was not in favor of to buy three horses if It did not pur
buying motor trucks this year ow- chase motors, 
ing to the state of the city’s flnan-j Aid. Treverton spoke again$^ÜÉ 
oes. It would be cheaper to use. purchase of motor trucks as it 
horses, he saM. It would cost about would mein an expensive outlay tq 
822,000 to equip the tracks and injure citizens. “I does not cost 
the winter it might be necessary to much to feed horses as some inttm- 
siiovel the streets tree of snew. - ate,” he said.

“.There is not a horse In Belle
ville that Is getting a bushel of oats I 
a day,” declared Aid. Fisher. “I1 
know It does net take that much.
I have handled a good many.”

The amendment was defeated six 
the recommendation carry- 

six to three. Those In favor 
were Mayor Hanna. AM. Ballinger, 
Wensley. Adams, Woodley and Ben- 
n«*t- Tto, opponents were AM. 

-French, Treventon and Fisher.

Aid. French moved, that -the re- ; Iistj
mkeepec-

-

j Another upheaval to suggested in Assessor,” * ., »^ f
municipal circles by two notices of Aid. Bennett gave notice of a 
motion made at the Connell last ev- tion to dec,are the »®ce of assessor

%*"***. tLmrr— Hrsfsrrtislrr m ........

day night’s adjourned meeting. appea.*» ,^irh0leeale

Changée in the assessment have " 
been qnietir discussed among conn- 
cil members.

s rally about Last evening Aid. Ba“ '
“ * ' miltoe CS mdtton i0

ererant

months to act

mo-
i’s.

Ide of the main or Arch 
ice will be drawing 
iters, while above these 
est room and cafeteria 
apply refreshments to

so
;

die issuing of toeAid. Adams declared that he had 
considered this matter thoroughly 
and figures show it cost about $600 
per year to maintain eacto team in 
department. He did not agree with 
Aid. Ftther that we were not pre
pared to purchase trucks this year.4 to t 
With-two trucks, two teams can be ing 
dispensed with, effecting a saving of 
$.1.200. The trucks would carry 
1,000 or 1,200 feftt of hose. Every
thing in the way of equipment for

UND6AY, Ont.,~Auè. 
ter relatives and doctors bad

tne the death,

ind hockey fans, 
rill thus be in all its 
■t that can possibly be 

structure Is abaohffitiff 
I will supply a msch- 
the community by giv- 
>le seating and conven 
^ those who will attend 
ies as well as a much

ec-wAf. -
TO KNOW WORST SOON

WINNIPEG. Aug. 9.—The Cabinet 
for the new Farmer Government of 
Alberta has been selected but it will 

be made public until Thursday 
morning. Premier-designate Herbert 
Greenfield said today upon his arriv
al from the West.
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R EDITORS’ * Public Education hits laid before the
+ Bavarian Parliament à proposal that 

' the study of English, instead of 
French, Be made compulsory in the 

» Excerpts from the press of Can- ♦ ' public schools. However important 
. ■___. French may he on the continent both

♦ ada’ Great Britaln 81111 trom * to students Usd professional men, it
* the leading papers etoewhere ♦ yields first place to English In the
+ for "Ontario" Readers. * marts of world trade, and in the
^40444444*444* world’s industrial and financial cen- 

I 4 • . très. The Bavarian Minister, more-
■ over, has not ■ been . slow to see, as 

The evil that men da lives after probably have most Germans, the in- 
them; the good is often mlsconstru-1 crease in territory which the British

' Empire has gained as part of the 
fruits of victory; and the quick-wit
ted Bavarian has grasped the. poten
tial value In marks and pfennings 
which might accrue to the German 

Herbert Greenfield, premier-elect p^pjg jf their sons and daughters all 
came to Canada the p08se8Be<i a working knowledge of 

the tongue used by the American and 
{British nations.—Boston Transcript.

0, THTHEPage m t
IK'/. *= *

the "PftysMAirl WOTOR CAB ISdue to destructive wars. Germany 
m sanctioned the system after the 
5* Franco-Prhssian war. It is, how- 

not to be lightly adopted.

* *«* ITHE WEEKLY ONT

•OTHE
4ava exetfM) at Tte * "fSè, Ins, Front Street. Belleville, Oat. . ■■■■■■■■(V I 

TUB weekly Ontario »a4 Ray at Among its numerous evils it tends
TÏmîSav^mèimSe*et* «mw*a*îS to lower the status of women. Man- 
s kind has approved monogamy Is in

l Vr: ItSWÜÏÏ'Ü'Ï’ : ■ : :*££ harmony With the essential and im- 
l Y», r. o. Wi or sea. del ..... stable elements of human nature.
JOB PRINTING—The Ontario Job In the truest sense it is the only na- 

Frlntknc O^orfe.t to »£=££ W-J ^ fom of marrlage. Whether
•wSîkmBiü**^ France will sanction polygamy un

der certain conditions and for, a 
limited period as a matter of na
tional life and death remains to be 
seen.

OPINIONSm ------- - .'Mr, •„ ----- ---------
Premier Meighen in Ms first 

interview in Canada on Ms re
turn from Burope speaks of 
Great Britain at the “daysman 
of Burope.” Daysman has “with
ered" like the autumn leaves and 
been swept by the winds of time 
on shores of forgetfulness since 
Spenser in the Pairie Queens 
wrote,
For what art thou that makest 

thyself a daysmanf”

In the days of good Queen Bess 
a “daysman” was an arbitrator 
or an umpire, and was so called 
because he was given but one day 
in which to adjudicate the cause 
before him. Since those “good 
old days” arbitrators have been 
paid presumably by the day« rath 
er than by the piece and their 
deliberations 
out into weeks and months, and 
somttimesitnto years, so that the 
word daysman has fallen into 
disuse.

ever.
♦♦

Mr. Maitland Sine, 6th Con. of 
Sidney, Suffers Heavy Loss 

Early Today

ORIGIN OF FIRE MYSTERY

Driving Shed and Contents Ex
cept Two Buggies go up - 

In Smoke
Fire of unknown origin completely 

destroyed the drive-house With con
tents belonging to Mr. Maftland Sine, 
on the sixth concession of Sidney 
township, early today. I .

Mr. Sine and his family were seat
ed :at breakfast at six o’clock this 
morning when the building was dis
covered on fire. So great was the 
headway which the flames had made 
that only a democrat, badly burned, 
and a buggy with the top scorched, 
were got out. ’ 1

In the drive-house the contents in
cluded a Chevrolet car, two buggies, 
one cart, one democrat, robes and 
blankets, a raincoat, one furliùéd 
coat, ploughs and milk cans, and all 
the small implements and tools con
nected with a farm. Upstairs were 
many other articles in storage. ,

Nobody was able to render the 
slightest assistance, as there was no 
means of reaching the neighbors. The 
building burned rapidly and was soon 
a mass of smoking embers.

Mr. Sine and Mr family had a hard 
fight to save their dwelling which 
was taking fire as it was in close 
proximity to the blazing drive-house. 
However, they managed to save the 
residence.

Embers from the building were 
carried over to a straw stack on the 
farm of Mr. Egbert Sine and set fire 
to it. but the fire was stamped out 
and the'stack saved.
I Mr. M. Sine’s loss will be quite 
heavy, his Insurance being very light.

ANSWERED LETTERS.
“Brown Eyes’’—Jt would be very 

nice for a girl of 14 who is moving 
away from her old home, to write 
postal cards back to several of her 
boy friends, all at the same time; put 
your new address on them and the 
boys can write you then if they wish.

!,
Si
I . stylish Job Work. 

New Type. Cwpete e
,J. O.H. MORTON, “Watting”—When a boy thanks 

you for a dance, little girl who is just 
learning, you should learn to smile 
graciously and make some such 
pleasant reply as “I enjoyed it too,” 
or “That was a nice dance, wasn’t 
it?” or “Thank you—isn’t the music 
splendid tonight?” You see, you will 
be thanking him, not for dancing 
with you, but for the compliment of 
his- thanking you, and so you should 
slip over your thanks lightly and add 
something to start the conversation 
and to make him feel at ease with 
you.

Inntnee» Menacer. ed by the attorney for the other 
side.—Southern Missourian.

A. ■
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HE ALSO FARMED.

THE TRAGEDY OF LOS* 
TIME

AN ALBERTA INCIDENT
oi Alberta,
Land of Opportunity—as an immi
grant from Old England. Perhaps 
at that time he little expected to at
tain to his present proud position, 
but, like a wise man, he studied and

DESPATCH from Granum, .Al
berta, states that a Mr. Holdring 

has been suspended from the Unllted 
Farmers’ organization for six 

months, his offence being the* writ-1
ing of some verses which were held remand thought

of the day, and when the call came
he was ready.—Farmers Sun. •

rpgE wastage of man-power through 
strikes is given constructive at

tention in the August bulletin of the 
Royal Bank of Canada. Very dis
tressing are the figures which ac
company the article, and it is assum- to be of comfort to the enemy, 
able that they have a deeper mean- it seems that the culprit waujfq 
ing to the men who, like hankers, favor of the election in his conSflt- 
have their fingers constantly on the uency of Mrs, McKinney, an inde
pulse of the nation’s industrial life 
than to the casual onlooker, 
that as it may, the facts ta relation 
to six leading nations are as follows:

PARLE.

So—good bye! The dreamy splendor 
of the mornings

Breaking over yonder range shall 
call'yon back;

Dusk and dawn and, night and noon 
be filled with yearnings 

For the cattle-trail, the rough and 
ample shack.

«
So—good bye! Before your face the 

east 18 lying.
Old and worn, and haggard with 
a thousand woes,

Ah! you’ll long to sit again a-saddle, 
flying

Past the dawn-dew, the odor of 
the rose!

have lengthened

•*

■o- “Anxious”—rYou ought to go out 
with other boys—not to make your 
special boy friend-jealous (that would 
be both foolieh-and wicked ) but be
cause it Is the right thing for you to 
do and he has pq right to be jeal-

' "-•* ?!£? rfc $

.“Shorty"—I'm- glad- 3W Mke our 
column. A hoetese -should, present 
her guests at an AnfofzqeRwrfy one 
at a time as they, epriye, introducing 
those already present to the new
comer, mentioning his or her name 
only once and then repeating the 
names of the others to him or her.

I do not think it is proper to 
accept jewelry from a boy until you 
are engaged to marry him, unless 
possibly In exceptional cases be
tween very old and dear friends. 
When a man brings yon chocolates 
or any other gift, the way to thank 
him is to say “thank you,” smile as 
though you were pleased, and pro
ceed to share the gift with him and 
enjoy it. At the age of 16 I know 
there may be -true love for your fam
ily, but not for a young man, my 
dear. By all means, say “good 
morning” to the elevator boy; that 
is just common ‘politeness — but 
don't say It In such a way as to make 
him think it Is anything tout a for
mal salutation — don’t deliberately 
“start something” and then be sur
prised if he attempts to finish it. 

,4You-jn|ist^rrite for a personal re* 
ply to your other questions.

EVENING UP.
'WAY NORTH OF EDMONTON

Edmonton Journal 
—The constant stream of highly 

placed C. P. R. officials northward 
is impressive. It indicates that 
that corporation has tiecome keenly 
interested in the country that it is 
serving through its contract for the 
operation of the E. D. & B. C., and 
that its great resources are likely to 
be applied to making northern AJ-, 
berta better known to the world and 
promoting its development. General 
Manager McGregor, of the E. D. ft 
B. C., last week put into circulation 
some very striking information as to 
the progress of Marquis wheat, 
which wad seeded at Fort Vermillion 
on May 1st. Stooling commenced on 
June 8th and on June 20th there 
was an average of thirty to forty- 
five stems. On July 16th the height, 
including the head, was 55 inches. 
When it is considered that this 
growth occurred at a point further 
north of Edmonton than Edmonton 
is north of the international boun
dary, an outsider must get a new 
idea of the possibilities of the 
province.

With Britain failing to lift the 
America’s cup last summer and Can
ada losing the races on Lake St.

the British

pendent candidate. < Being a poet he 
would naturally be sentimentally in
clined and unable to resist the lure 
of Eve. He was tried by a jury, 
with Judges and constables. He may 
have pleaded that he was under the 
impression that in discharging his 
franchise as a tree citizen he was en
titled to support the candidate 
whose return would best; serve the 
interests of the constituency and the 
province. Such a plea would be set 
aside by an organization which spec
ializes in class consciousness.

Be
Louis this summer, 
seemed rather unfortunate in inter
national contests, 
decisive success of Canadian boats 
and skippers in the George cup 

at Hamilton and the latest

ous. » : e
>,But since the

NumberNumber
of Strikers' ,1 Days Lost

vsr.. ffl ssàfjFrance .. 1,186,670 19,368
Great B. ..1,117,040 
V. S. ... 969,700 11.287,400
Spain ... 727,700 11,630,100

Commenting on these facts, the 
«editor makes the following pertin-

British success in the channel, mat
ters do not look quite so one-sided. 
—Toronto Star.

When the mother calls, we question 
not, but answer,

And the mother east is calling you, 
I know;

But above the dancers’ music and 
the dancer

You’ll be hearing songs the East
man never knew—

Songs that drift their, wordless music 
down the starry

Nights we’ve rode; the range to
gether, you and I;

Thoughts so fragile you would 
scarcely think' they’d carry

Over all the days and miles that 
Interlie!

»-

SEES SMOOTH WATER AHEAD
What Premier Lloyd George 

knows he teapot telling. But' it is 
fair to read his mind in the^plans he 
is making for the near future. If 
he- did not look for clèar sailing in 

er court, the U.F.À. central execu- the Irish question after the prelim-
inaries'are disposed of, what reason 
would he have tor preparing for 
new undertakings at Washington of 
so great moment as the disarma
ment conference?—New York World

■èct and impressive observations :
“A great many of these strikes 

fef have arisen from the fundamental
dispute ^'estimating thfvaUerefi P^6d trom the sentence t0 a hlgh’ 
labor and commodities only In 
terms of money prices, and over
looking the real meaning of value 
—‘the ratio in which things ex
change for one another.* If this 
conception of value were general
ly and fully appreciated, a nor
mal relation between wages and I 
profits would speedily he reached 
and maintained. In a time, of 
falling prices, both employer and 
employee would receive a small
er monetary reward, but in the ac-

would 
b own

It is said that the convict has ap-

tlve. This court, presided over by 
a sort of "Imperial Wizard” such as 
rules the Klu KIux Klan, will eft In 
secret session and determine the 
case. It is this central committee 
that holds the resignations of all the 
newly elected U. F. A. members of 
the legislature, which resignations 
they have signed -as a condition of

LITTLE BOY DROWNED.
Had Sold of Chain on Dog Which 

Leaped" into Water.

Kingston—A sad drowning hap
pened at Campbell’s Bay, when little 
Vincent - Norris, the slx-yéar-old son 
of Mrs. John Norris, of Schumacher, 
Ont., was dragged into deep water 
by his -dog, which he was holding 
with a chain. Vincent had been 
playing at the water’s edge with a 
number of children, one of whom is 
hiiieved to have thrown a chip in 
tie water. The dog, who had done 
the trick many times before, leaped 
after the chip, and In some manner 
the dog’s little master • was dragged 
in also. Before help could arrive he 
had sunk from view of his excited 
playmates on the shore.

«-
DECLINE IN RITUALISM.

A churchman tells me that one of 
the signs of the times is less ritual
ism. The Catholic party modifies 
none of its teaching, but in practice 
it is coming to favor quite a modi
fied ritual—and that of the purely 
Anglican order. Even in the church 
of* Rome the 'great * religions sÿtic- 
tacles of fifty years ago are rarely 
seen. Economy has. perhaps some
thing to do with it.—London Sun
day Pictorial.

!

There will come to you, like lovers, 
softly gliding

Into all your thousand doings and 
your dreams,

The «amp song, the round-up, the
riding, *

The wolfs kowY* the brawling of 
the streams. •• —: ,

tual purchasing power each, 
receive the equivalent of m
productive contribution.” nomination. They are thus “ans-

nor produc- werable directly to the organization’1 
ers can afford the Josses arising out and can be recalled at any moment,, 
of wasted eaiÿÿ}s®|iee Si AM* erfr j We muet-presumf «ât the new Pro* 
tical juncturtfin tfe world’s history^, nicer, Hr. GreenfleMi himself sub. 
The bulletin from which the abovq,fject to the recall. 
quotation was taken goes on to ac-‘ It would look as if we have a new 
centuate the fact that “In this conn- form of government which repress

es Individual opinion and replaces 
the constitutional British system 
conferred on the province by virtue 
of the Imperial Act of 1267.

f An OU that is Prized Everywhere. 
—Dr. Thomas* Eclectric Oil was put 
upon the market 
flourish over fifty years ago. It was 
put up to meet the wants of a small ’ 
section, bu* es soon as its merits be
came known it had a whole con
tinent for a field, and if is -now 
known and prized throughout this 
continent. There is nothing equal 
to it.

i
without anyNeither wage earners

mat

So—good-bye ! Loose the bronco from 
the tether;

’He’ll be ready and you’ll 
him by and by,

’Twill be sunny heart and song, and 
ranchers’ weather 

vphen we ride the range together, 
you and I!

“Blue' Byes”—Your picture will 
not help the young man to meet 
people or to be lese a stranger—so 
don’t give it to him. When he gees 
away, you can suggest that it would 
be nice to hear how his trip pro
gresses, but leave it for him to ask 
if he may write you.

The one and only way to make a 
“bashful man come oat of his shell” 
is to be a jolly good pal to him until 
he learns to know and trust yon and 
is no longer afraid to be himself 
with you; just overlook his shyness 
and cultivate his friendship by be
ing a wholesome comrade and tak
ing' an interest in him. Those 
“strange, sad” looks are the regular 
stock-in-trade of many men, just as 
a girl counts on dimples and the 
“come hither" In her eye. Don’t let 
them bother you—it’s doubtless his 
way of trying to flirt, -which he will 
soon get over when you convince 
him that you are not the flirty kind, 
but a fine friend, of a girl.

want—a
ON AND HONOUR.

The only genuine higher education 
is that which gets a man higher and 
hire.—Washington Post.

try unemployment is Increasing, 
■though the seasonal demand for la
bor is affording some relief.’* Some 
rather alarming statistical tacts are 
then given. For example, in the , 
second quarter of 1920 the percen
tage of unemployment among Can
adian Trades’ Union members was 
2.7 per cent. In the fourth quarter 
a rise of 9.8 per cent, occurred; and 
then for the current year the figures 
aie given as follows : January, 13.10; 
February, 16.12; March, 16.48; Ap
ril, 16.27. Although authentic in
formation is not available, It may he 
assumed that at the present time, 
due to harvest operations through
out the Dominion and to seasonal

BRITISH PROTEST TO U. S.
Little Yacht and Crew of Five Land 

in England
HALIFAX, Aug. 9.— Lieut-Com- 

mander Sidney C. Noughton, and four

POPULATION INCREASED.
* Kingston Has 4,222 People More 

Than In 1911.—Hugh J. Hughes.-tr
TYRANNY OF LOCAL OPTION.* TRAIN RUNNING RACE Kingston — The preliminary an

nouncement is made that the census 
returns of 1921 gave Kingston a 
population of 23,096, an increase of 
4,222 over the 1911 census, wSien 
the population was 18,878. The re
turn is subject to correction. Ad
justments' on account of closed 
houses and absentees have yet to be 
made. The dominion bureau of sta
tistics points out that it is the duty 
of any one who thinks he or she has 
been omitted from the census to no
tify the bureau to that effect, when 
an investigation will be made.

A HEALTHY NATION. State control having failed dismal
ly in every enterprise known to ex- Western Pacific Trying to Beat 
perience, we see no reason to imag- O. P. R. In its 81» Shipments, 
ine it would succeed in the liquor in- in view of the shipments of silk by 
dustry, even if the country could at- way of the C.P.R. which regularly 
ford the three or four hundred mil
lion required to purchase the proper
ty. As for local option, it was des
cribed on Tuesday by the Lord Chan
cellor as tyranny. Local option, in
deed, represents one " of the worst 
vices of democracy, the legalized dic
tation of a majority.—London Morn
ing Post.

companions, £ave landed in iBurk-j 
ham-on-Crouch, England, twenty-six(Westminster Gazette.)

' The report of the Chief Medical 
officer of the. Ministry of Health re
cords a remarkable advance In the 
standard of public health. Births 
jumped from 18.5 per thousand in 
1919 to 25,4 «per thousand in 1920. 
The death-rate declined from 13.8

days after they sailed from Halifax 
on the thirteen-ton yawl-rigged crui
ser yacht “Neitb.”

The little craft encountered tem
pestuous weather, bnt came through 
all right. \

enter the United States at Odgens- 
fcurg, there Is interest in the 
uouncement that three million dol
lars worth of raw silk is now speed
ing toward New York 
special Western Pacific train. The 
train is running a race against the 
Canadian Pacific, and San Fran
cisco is Attempting to beat out Van
couver, B.C., as a port of entry for 
Japanese silks. Because Vancouver 
is three days nearer Japan than San 
Francisco, most silk shipments here
tofore have been sent there and 
trans-shipped to New York. Time 
is always an element in silk ship
ments, because of fluctuating values. 
The Western. Pacific undertook to 
solve the problem for San Francisco 
Importers. A special train of thirty 

waa waiting at San Francisco 
when the Tenyo Maru arrived. The 
silk was rushed aboard and the train 
pulled out with the avowed intention 
of overcoming Vancouver’s three- 
day lead in silk shipments to New 
York. All other trains will be side
tracked to let the special pass. If 
it is successful the Japanese liners 
will be met at San Francisco regu
larly.

-an-

aboard aper thousand to 12.4 per thousand. 
That is the lowest 'death rate ever 
recorded in this country, and it 
marks out the United Kingdom as 
easily the most healthy country in 
the world. More remarkable is the 

activity in building, the percentage fyji ln the infantile death-rate. The 
is considerably lower; but all who deaths under one year averaged 128

A NOTED AUTHOR

Mrs. L. H. Lamed of Syracuse, is 
Summering at Alexandria Bay.

Alexandria Bay—Mrs. Linda Hull 
Lamed, Syracuse, a guest at the 
Ciossmon House, Alexandria Bay, is j 
the author of a number of books on j
cooking and household economies. I Kingston—IX.-CoL Hugh WulBÉBB 
Charles Scribner & Sons are the ‘ who recently underwent a severe 
publishers of five of these books operation at the Montreal General 
She was also an associate editor on Hospital, is now convalescent and 
Good Housekeeping, and has written making favorable progress towards 
numerous articles for the Delineator, complete recovery. He is a son of

the late iR. T. Walkens, Kingston, 
and brother of Mrs. Henry Joseph, 
Montreal.

t>
VANDALS AND BEAUTY SPOTS. LT.-COL. WALKEM ISr RECOVER

ING AFTER OPERATION.Possibly the time will come when 
the hand of the law will stay the hand 
of the vandal wherever social pro-

Worms are encouraged by morbid 
conditions of the stomach and bowels 
and so subsist. Miller’s Worm Pow
ders will alter these conditions al
most immediately and will sweep the 
worms away. No destructive para
site can UVe in contact with this me
dicine, which is not only a worm de
stroyer, hut a health-giving medicine 
most beneficial to the young con
stitution.

! per thousand ln the ten-year period 
ending with 1910. Last year they.

80 per thousand. The chances Igress is such that the masses go pic- 
of life are bettering at both ends of , nicking in automobiles. In the mean- 
the scale. The rapid rise ln births | time public roads, and private prop- 
may be only a temporary symptom. /erty abutting upon roads, will be lit- 
Were the new rate to become per- tered with containers and “leavings," 
manent, » we should soon haVe a pop- to the sorrow of persons who can
ulation question in this country 
which would demand all our states-

are in contact with trade and Indus
trial conditions are looking forward 
to the approaching winter apprehen
sively. In such a situation, and turn
ing our eyes backward, every day of 
lost time assumes the aspect of & 
tragedy.

were

Mrs. Larned has been the guest of 
honor at numerous parties given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Frazer at 
the Thousand Islands Yacht Club at 
the Frazer home and yachting par
ties on the Frazer’s yacht, Nelfred.

carsnot enjoy a landscape the foreground 
of which is plcnio plates mixed with 

manship to solve, and would leave newspapers and cracker boxes and 
us no. escape from a large and per-FRANCE AND POLYGAMY

. the middle distance, cracker boxes
manent scheme of emigration to the mlle(1 with newspapers and picnic 
Colonies.

Whole
Wheat
Bread

ObituaryrpHB diminution of millions of the 
male population of France aris

ing out of the war has started a ser
ious discussion in the republic of le
galized polygamy. The huge num- 
irical majority of 
means a steady decline in popula
tion, and has led so able a publicist 
as Jean Hess to regard polygamy as 
a lesser evil. French juries are re
fusing to convict in cases of poly
gamy, notwithstanding the strong re
ligions scruples of the people.

The greater number of peoples 
among whom polygamy still exists 
are those under the sway of Moham
medanism, although its chief home 
Is among the uncivilized races of 
Africa, where such marriages are 
found among. the chiefs and strong 
or rich men of the community.

Among the principal causes of 
polygamy in the past in various coun
tries has been the scarcity of men

.plates.—Louisville Courier-Journal. s
SENT CHEQUE FOB «8000

President Beatty, Chancellor of the 
‘ University, Makes a Gift to 

New Rink.

Kingston—A very welcome an
nouncement made in connection with 
the new “Jock Harty” rink is that 
President E. W. Beatty of the C.P.R. 
chancellor of the University, has 
forwarded, to the treasures the sum 
of |5,000 for the building fund. 
This donation, taken in conjunction 
with other plans which the com
mittee in charge has with regard to 
the rink, is affording great encour
agement to the committee, and pre
sages an early consummation of 
their work.

-o
FUNERAL OF MR. OOLUP

The funeral of the late James Coe 
Collip, who met death on the C. P. 
R. track last Friday was held on 
Monday afternoon from his late resi
dence, Albert Street, Ven. Archdeac
on Beamish officiating, assisted by 
Rev. A. L. Geen. Interment was 
made in Belleville cemetery, the 
hearers being C. H. Weese, J. Mc- 
Avoy, T. J. Hurley, C. H. Grass, W. 
H. Moorman and C. Whelan, 
funeral was very largely attended 
and there were many floral tributes 
to the deceased's memory.

WORRYING TUB BOBER.Cholera Infantumi '« The true road to temperance re- 
Cholera Infantum is one of the fa- torm *4 to punish those who misuse 

tal ailments of childhood. It is a alcohol, not to worrying the temper- 
trouble that comes on suddenly, es- ate- If we are to forbid the consump- 
pecially during the summer months, tion of beer because some people take 
and unless prompt action is taken too much. We might as well abolish 
the little one may soon be beyond money because some people steal It. 
aid. Baby's Own Tablets are an Those who should Know are agreed 
ideal medicine in warding off this that a great deal of the recent Labor 
trouble. They regulate the bowels unrest arose from the workers’ ln- 
and sweeten, the stomach and thus dlgnatlon at State meddling with the 
prevent all the dreaded summer bom- price and quality of his favorite 
Plaints. Concerning them Mrs. Fred drink and the conditions of its con- 
Rose, of South Bày, Ont., says: “I sumption. He argues that a breach 
feel Baby’s' Own Tablets saved the of faith with him has been committed 
life of our baby when she bad by the Government in continuing the 
cholera infantum and I would -not, watering of his beer and its exhorbi- 
be without them." The TaHets.are tant taxation, and we are not sure 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail that hé is wrong.—London Daily Mail, 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wll-*’
Mams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, BAVARIA AND TUB STUDY OB

ENGLISH. r'4,v .v,.. -;-

Made fresh every day. 
This must not be confused 
with graham or brown 
bread, bet is made of the 
whole wheat flour.

women over men

NEW OWNER OF SATURDAY 
REVIEW.

Victoria Colonist. >
—The controlling interest In 

The Saturday Review of London has 
been acquired by Sir Edward Mac- 
key Edgar, a Canadian, who is a 
partner in a well-known hanking 
house and last year received a 
baronetcy. Sidney Brooks, an able 
journalist, who has written an inter
esting monograph on President 
Roosevelt and some weUMnformed 
studies on Irish affairs, has been ap
pointed editor. Thus another his
toric Journal passes into new hands. 

si;1, j1, "i j-atw.i1 1 -r< .
A Massachusetts man died from 

■ wbAt he aReged was a kick in the
A recognition of the ascendancy of stomach, administered by his wife.

i

Chas. S. Clapp
GOOD WORK HORSE FOR SALE.The

Farmers 
“Attention”

- Premier Lenine, of Russia, has 
applied to the British Government 
for vise of passports in order that he 
may visit England.

Reports have reached Morocco 
that the column of General Navgrro, 
which was besieged by the rebellions 
Moors on Mount A milt, has been an
nihilated.

Afraid his employers would “fire" 
him. because he had smashed up an1 
auto, belonging to the firm, Hugh 
Dewitt, aid-year-old stock boy for 
the Economical Drag Co., committed 
suicjde, ; \

Good Sound Cotton Grain Bags at 
less than cost 

88c EACH-o

Bishop’s Seed StoreRev. J. Hilliard, Methodist mis- 
to lU-health. 172 Front St.
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Simmons Metal Beds 
Give Perfect Rest

< We Rave a large and varied stock of Simmon’s all 
metitl bëds, all joints are one piece and are manufactured 
from’dràtfrn steel, in tubular and square styles, making a 
perfect sànitafÿ bed, absolutely vermin proof.

Tfaesê beds are made to match any finish, such as 
mahogany, walnut, White enamel, and ivory, also in all 
standard siies—

WHITE ENAMEL, outside tubes 1%” diameter by
BBfiMdKM $10.00| 4’ 6” wide, at...........

WHITE ENAMEL, outside tubes, 2” diameter by 4’
. $20.00

. ..... .

6” wide, at *
IVORY OR WALNUT, 2 inch, square style outside 

tubes, 4’ 6” wide, at........... ..................... .......................  *30.00 g
WALNUT OR IVORY, a very elaborate square style,

iü: $40.004’ 6” wide, at ....

Simmons' All Metal 
B Bed Springs
WOVEN SPRINGS, made of high tempered wire, very 

closely woven and set on an all-metal frame, making a 
1 vermin proof, sanitary, bed spring, and procurable to fit
1 any size bed. 4* 6” wide, Specially Priced...........$8.00
1 COIL SPRINGS, manufactured from a highly tem- 
| pered 8-inch coil spring, giving solid comfort and ease, 
| absolutely guaranteed. These separate coil springs are 

set on an all-metal frame, giving a durable and Sanitary 
lock spring—any size. Specially Priced T. ------ $10.00

Mattresses for Further Comfort

(

A LAYER FELT MATTRESS, rolled edge, well tuft
ed, covered with blue or fawn art ticking, 4’ 6” wide, 
Special $12.00

A KAFOCK AND LAYER FELT MATTRESS, per
fectly sanitary, rolled edge, covered with brown or blue 
art ticking in stock in 4-foot width and 4 ft 6 inch width

.............................................. ......... ....$18,00 and $21.50
eA GUARANTEED OSTERMOOR MATTRESS, man

ufactured from sanitary layer felt and kafock, making a 
very thick and luxurious bed mattress, tape bound edges, , 
covered with an excellent quality of blue art chintz, 4’

$25.00

at

6” wide at

Sheets and Pillow Cases
Hemmend Sheets in 8/4 and 9/4 sizes of fine even 

thread in plain finish, extra quality at $5.00 and $6.75 pdr 
pair.

Pillow Cases, 44-inch sizes, nicely hemstitched, of 
special fine woven Egyptian Cotton, extra value at, 
each 50c

Hemmed Pillow Cases in good quality Cotton, 40- 
inch size—a limited quantity of this line, to clear at, 
each . $0e

Circular Pillow Cottons of fine woven even yarns, 
extra bleached, size 40, 42, 44 inches, Priced at 50, 55c
and 60c yard.

Extra quality fine cotton sheeting (made in Canada) 
8/4 width, very special at yard, 50 c

RITCHIEThe Co., «

Limited

..J

| Some Interesting
Items■

1 For the Thrifty Housewife
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l . ......... mEXPECT A YIELD 
f 25 fO MEAGRE

OBITUARY VI I

MOVE PEN
stwldlt,, He~"s5„, to Ho.se 
$780 Convicts on the Edge 

of a City

Dress May SolGUNNER I,. R. SP AFFORD

Harvest Operations Going
Ahead Rapidly Says Des- 

patch from Winnipeg
PRINCE ALBERT LEAPS

Expect Crop in That District to 
Average High-Poorer at

;. ■ ■/ ,*-»/' ReginaSI
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. 

Aug 10—General unanimity 
exists all over the north 
country that with good 

■ ripening weather, a wheat 
yield over 25 bushels to the 
acre will be the extremely 

j gratifying average. .
no Bushels at Regina

j Regina, Sask., Aug. 10—The aver- 
[ age of 'Saskatchewan’s fields’ yield 
Ithis year will be below twenty bush
els to the acre, according to prelim
inary estimates made by field men of 
the Provincial Government Depart
ment-of Agriculture.

Cutting, It is said, has commenced 
in some districts and will be general 
within a week.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 10—Nearly 20,- 
000 harvesters are due to reach 
Winnipeg today for distribution 
throughout Western Canada to 
points where work awaits them. 
Fourteen thousand men are headed 
this way on 18 special Canadian Pa
cific trains, and about 5,000 on six 
trains, are due the same day on the 
Canadian National.

Harvest Goes Ahead.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 10.—The 
ttfer continues cool over the Wes
tern Provinces ■ and harvesting Is go
ing ahead rapidly. Outfits are held 
up at same points on account of rain 
particularly lnr Saskatchewan. Har
vesters are pouring In from thp East 
and are being quickly absorbed. 
Early threshing returns indicate a 
yield of about 10 bushels of wheat 
to the acre In southern Manitoba, 
but the North will pull up this to 
perhaps 15 bushels to the acre. The 
cool weather is stopping the spread 
of rust and allowing the heads to 
fill. New Wheat has -been received 
at Calgary from southern Alberta 
and has been pronounced No. 1 
Northern. Rye which has ; been re- 

ÿ -Sl*P O* *9»d quality. .

His many friends in Belleville and 
vicinity were pained to learn of the 
death in Mowat Hospital, Kingston, 
recently of Lewis Roy Spafford, for
merly of the G.T.R. locomotive staff 
here,’ and a veteran of the war. He 
was the only son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Spafford, Brighton. He worked 
on trains between Belleville and To
ronto for three years previous to his 
enlistment In 1915 In the Canadian 
Field artillery. ; He was 28. He 
served two years In France, and was 
Invalided out, undergoing 
tion in England, and arrived at Hali
fax on Armistice. Day. He had been 
in a military hospital ever since. The 
funeral held' in. Brighton was one of 
the largest evejr seen there and was 
under G.W.V;A 'and I.O.O.F auspic-

MakeCAN’T TRUST THJE MEN
Sees Bette? Chance for Inmates 
S at Bnrwash Where Reform s 

is Possible
TORONTO, Aug: 10—Magistrate 

J. E. Jones, of Toronto, and form
erly of Belleville, has come into the 
limelight prominently here by an In
terview with The Toronto Telegram 
in which he" stated that he was “more 
than ever impressed with the stupid
ity of housing 780 men in the sub- ; 
urbs of a city.”

This was his comment after a vis
it to the Portsmouth Penitentiary 
last week. , -,

‘'Naturally,” he added! "they can’t 
have any semblance of trust put- in 
them, whereas at Bnrwash they lead 

,a more natural life. At Portsmouth 
they are under the guns of the war
ders all the time. 1 ''

“At Portsmouth, however, the pM- 
nonere have separate cells, whereas 

i at Burwash the men sleep in dormi
tories. The separate cell is far 
better, as.there is less chance of pri
vate crime, and the contaminating of 
the younger by. the older and more i

The Man
—but neatness and appropriateness in a 

gentleman’s wearing apparel indicate the 

same appreciation of the fitness of things 

which marks good judgment in other af

fairs".

an opera-

.

es. The careful, prudent man is exact in the î
DIES -AT ACTON, ONT.

selection of hie personal attire. .
Word has been received In the city 

of the death at Acton last evening 
of Mr- W. L. Mullin after a lingering 
illness of spinal meningitis. Mr. Mul
lin was married only three years ago 
to Miss Jean Rankin, daughter of Mr.

. William Rankin, of this city. Be
sides his wldpw Be leaves twe child
ren, his parents, two brothers, and 
two sisters.

The fanerai will take place at Ac
ton tomorrow under the auspices of 
the Masonic Order of which Mr. Mul
lin was a highly esteemed member.

I

Our complete line of high grade cloth 

ing and furnishings enables every man to ( 

maintain a proper appearance even on lim

ited i#i comes.

Investigate and be Convincedexperienced.
"There are only twenty-one wo

men there, but I found everyone op
posed to having the women about 
the place, as it makes the problem 
much more difficult. The women 
should be a hundred miles away 
from the men.

“I found the new management 
now In charge for a year, anxious to 
make a clean sweep and to make 
a new era in penitentiary manage
ment, • • :

QUICK & ROBERTSONMRS. MARY ROWE
Mrs. Mary Rowe passed away ear

ly today at her home. 10 Alexander 
street, after an illness extending 
the past five or six months.

Correct Clothiers :wea- over
Mrs.

Rowe was a widow and is survived 
by two sister, MriC Emma Young and 
Mrs. John Symington, both of Belle
ville, and by one brother,
Smith of Smithtieid. Deceased was 
a member of John St. Presbyterian 
Church.

Isaac Quinte Battery Service Statio.
Expert Workmansh«P 

On All Electrical 
Systems

men ted to an unusual degree by a 
very charming personality.”

Dr. and Mrs!.' stobie are to come 
to Belleville in October and have 
prchased the late Dr. Gibson’s home 
fit Campbell and Pinnacle Streets. 
Mrs. Stobie is almost certain to be 
in demand here as a soloikt.

Auto 
Electric 

Service

She was born In Smith- 
field on July 17th, 1845.

News About People 
and Social Events IMr. Sid. Taylor, of Tailorcraft 

Limited, the new firm which has 
just opened up a tailoring business 
at No. 194 Front Street,, wishes to. 
etprpss bis thanks toJ.be public for 
the generous support which he has 
received since the shop opened. It

The Belleville delegates to the 
Grand Encampment, I.O.D.E., at Ttll- 
sonburg, have returned home after 
a very interesting time with the Pat
riarchs Militant. Mr. E. Garbutt, of 
Piéton, was elected Grand Treasure 
er, being the only officer elected east 
of Toronto. The Grand, Patriarch Is 
Walter Cross, of Hamilton. Next 
year’s meeting will be held in kit
chener.

Quintena Lodge of the Daughters 
of Rebekah held an outing this after

moon to Rednersville by motor. A 
large number of members and friends, 
both men and women, took In the 
picnic. There had been arranged a 
■good program of entertainment for 
the members of the party.

T WOULD give nothing for that 
man’s religion whose very dog 

and cat are not the better for it. Official Service
Statist*------

Connecticut 
tlemy, Delco 
and Auto-Lite

-,

■
1 M Miss M. Parks has'gone to Picton 

on a week’s holidays.

Mr. Malcolm Parks has returned to 
the city after five weeks’ stay in To
ronto.

Miss Maud Mallory is holidaying 
in Montreal, hovlng motored down 
with friends.

Mass Hilda McCormack, of New 
York City;- is spending her holidays 
with her parents.

IMrs. T. G. Drtnkwater is now 
Occupier of thq . Waddel bungalow, 
Ann St., whilp the family are out- 
of-town.

' Dr. Charles Beer and Mrs. Beer, 
of Toronto, motored to Belleville and 
spent the week end with friends at 
159 Foster Ave.

Mr. W. B. Beer of the ' Normal i 
School staff, Brandon, Man., with Mrs. 
Beeç and Murray, are spending part 
of their holidays with Mrs. Beer's 
sister at 159 Filter Ave.

The Rev. Georgy Marshall, rector 
of Emmanuel Church, Mrs. Marshall 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waddell left 
last week for Ottawa where they 
are touring some of .the lovely riv-

! IN QUEBEC 
VOTES TO REMAIN DRY

Montreal, Aug. 10—The little vil
lage of La Colle, on the Interna
tional boundary Une, voted to re
main “dry” today by a majority of 
2S. There were 18 names on the 
list and most of these voted, includ
ing some 30 women.

<
f

133 Front St.Phone 731
PLAY PRO. HOCKEY

ALBERTA MEN DECIDE
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A*

Chiropractic CALGARY, Aug. 10—At a meet
ing of the Alberta Big Four Hockey 
League held here yesterday, It was 
decided to disband and form the Al
berta Hockey League and play out 
and out professional hockey.

KINGSTON MAN KFT.Tt up
BY BANDITS ON BICYCLES

Kingston, Aug. 10—Hold-up men 
en bicycles is the latest in police 
circles. A citizen reported that last 
night he was held up in Portsmouth 
t-y two men on bicycles, who demand- 
fed his money. Luckily he did not 
have any with him, so the hold-up 
men got nothing for their trouble.

Dr. Walker DEMPSEY ADVICE
BET ON CARPENTIERrecently of Koches-

DENVER, Colo., Aug. 10—“Put 
your money on Carpentier Is my ad
vice,’’ said Jack Dempsey to friends 
who met him here yesterday when 
discussing the Gibbons-Carpentier 
bout.

ter, N.Y;, will open an office over

the Dominion Bank Bldg., corner«NOTICE TO CREDITORS
BIRTH

COURT (ll^THE COUNTÏ^OF <HABTN 

1NQS—In the matter of the estate of 
Oeorsr» w. Burgess late of the City 
of Belleville in the County of Hast
ings, Merchant, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
PS £ct- See. 56, Chap 121,
I.S.O. 1914, that all persons having 
laims against the estate of the said 
reorga W. Burgess who died on or 
bout the 24th day of July AD. 1919. 
re requested to send by post prepaid 
r to deliver to the undersigned solic- 
.or for the Administratrix of the es- 
ate on or before Saturday the 13th 
»y of August 1921, their names, ad
resses and descriptions and a full 
tatement of particulars of their 
laims and the nature of the security, 
t any, held by them duly verified by 
tatutory Declaration and that after 
he said day the administratrix will 
roeeed to distribute the estate of the 
eceased among the parties entitled 
hereto, having regard only to the 
laims of which they shall then have 
Otlce.

gDATED this 18th day of July A.D.

N - Z? W. C. MIKEL,
28 Bridge St.. E„ Belleville, 

for Bridie Burgess, Admin- 
j20-4tw

Front and Bridge Streets, on Tuee-At 138 Burnham Street, on the 9th 
Inst., to Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Fergu
son,, a son. I day, Aug. 16. BANQUET IS TENDERED TO OSH- 

AWA LACROSSE TEAM 
OSHAWA, Aug. 10.—Having won 

their group championship by defeat
ing Weston in the O.A.L.A., intermed
iate series, the Oshawa lacrosse team 

‘,were tendered a banquet last evening 
by the local club as a slight recogni
tion for steady work right through

Spinal Adjustments, Electricity
Asthma Doesn’t Wear Off Alone. 

Do not make the mistake of watting 
for asthma to wear away by Itself. 
While you are waiting the disease is 
surely gathering a stronger foothold 
and you live in danger of stronger 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy taken 
early, will prevent incipient con
dition from becoming chronic and 
saves hours of suffering

Massage;z

TuesdayHours: 8.30 a.m.
era.

1Thursdayto
Mrs. Stobie, wife of Dr. Sto'ble, 

of the Mayo Institute,
Minn., and a Belleville girl, has won. 
golden opinions in Rochester 
prano. One of the Rochester papers 
in speaking of her in view of 
preaching concert said:

“Mrs. Stobie’s singing Is fascinat- 
ing. Her clear soprano with Its de-

* t the season up to the present time.
Rochester, 7.30 p.m. Saturday The local enthusiasts, who attend

ed in large numbers, have every con
fidence in their representatives to 
land the intermediate championship, 

The U.F.O. and the G.W.V.A. wjll and voiced their feelings accordingly, 
take part in the Labor Day célébra- The gathering was presided over by 

George Deline was, late on Tues- ' tion at Owen Sound. Dr. Henry, president of the Oshawa
day afternoon, committed for trial i Jas. McIntosh, former proprietor Club, who has done much to further 

lightful power of interpretation and “by Magistrate Masson on a charge of of , the Grand Central Hotel, Brock- the advancement of the national 
perfected technical ability is supple- ' attempted fraud.

1
♦ ♦ * ♦ * ♦♦♦♦ + ♦♦as a sc



an ap-
< OMMITTKD FOR TRIAL.

istratrixl ville, died, aged 77 years. game in this town.

Bringing 
Up Father

■MM

By . ..
Geo. McManus
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p LETTERS.
I—‘It would he very 

14 who is moving 
Id home, to write 

to several of her 
the same time; pet 
on them and the 

n then If they wish. 
» •

ken a boy thank» 
ttle girl who Is just 
Mid learn to smile 
make some such 
“I enjoyed It too,” 

nice dance, wasn’t 
pu—isn’t the music 
’ You see, you will 
not for dancing 
the compliment of 

! and so you should 
Inks lightly and add 
rt the conversation 

feel at ease with

%

• •
|u ought to go oat 
Unot to make your 
Uealous (that would 
Ed -wicked) but be- 
tbt thing for you to 
|q right to be Jeal- 
tH-v . a.:/;'

I glad-.yourCMlfe our 
Use «how*present 
|4iiform^l -p^urty one 
Lawlve, introducing 
[sent to the new- 
g his or her- name 
en repeating the 
Lers to him or her;
! it is proper to 
pm a hoy until yon 
tarry him, unless 
ptional cases he

lm d dear friends, 
ngs you chocolates 
, t)he way to thank 
lank you,” smile as 

pleased, and pro- 
L gift with-him and 
l age of 16 I know 
b love for your fam- 
a young man, my 
means, say “good 

elevator boy; that 
'politeness — but 

ch a way as to make 
anything but a tor- 
U don’t deliberately 
” and then be sui- 
mpts to finish it. 
he .for a personal reÿ 
p questions.
• •

-Your picture will 
ung man to meet 
ess a stranger—so 
km. When he goes 
hggest that It would 
now Ms trip pro- 
je it for him to ask

\

i

IU.

Inly way to make a 
me out of his shell” 
kod pal to him until 
w and trust you and 
aid to be Mrnself 
[verlook his shyness 
b friendship by be- 
[ comrade and tak- 
Bt in him. Those 
loks are the regular 
many men, just as 

l dimples and the 
her eye. Don’t let 

I—It’s doubtless his 
flirt, which he will 

pen you convince 
Pnot tlhe flirty kind, 
of a girl.

couraged by morbid 
stomach and bowels 

Miller’s Worm Pow- 
these conditions al- 
r and will sweep the 
io destructive para- 
ontact with this me- 
îot only a worm de- 
alth-giving medicine 
to the young con-

•esh every day! 
ist not be confused 
fraham or 
t>ut is made ot the 
rheat flour.

. Clapp
[ORSE FOR SALE.

mers
intion”
tion Grain 'BogB at
lan cost
EACH

Seed Store
int 9t.
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HALIFAX, Aug. 8.—Pi 
en, who arrived here Si 
from England aboard th< 
mania, emphatically 
complete approval of tl 

of the Pfeconferences 
British Dominions sucl 

attending recently 
A large crowd gath 

docks to welcome the I 
I «In and greeted his q 
che gangplank with 

Mr. Meighen U

been

cheers, 
monly well and replied 
the address presented to 
or John 8. Parker on 
city of Halifax.

At the conclusion of 
speech, the little daugh 
Parker presented Mrs. 1 
a bouquet of roses. Thj 
toter and his party thei 
home of Hon. F. B: ‘Me 
they were guests for th(

They left early Sonda;
special can art ached 
limited, to* ffiAte, 
the Premier will rei 
time prior to retun
at Ottawa.

GREAT PEAGE M 
“I win give you one 

•the experience of the pi 
has impressed on my lj 
been impressed with tlj 
'the undoubted necessity 
ferences. It is not a m
much less an empty 

that Greatto say 
^greatest factor in thel 
for preserving peace, 
tical, a solemn, vital d 
very nature of things si 
man among the natioa 
and you cannot in the 
peace anywhere unless
least substantial pea 
The Influence of the 
men in the councils i 
greater because the
India are within the 1 

reflects or v 
well as

cause
their views as

With regard to Cal 
Mr. Meighen was oj 
know there is much to 
I have been impatient 
to take a hand in the i 
the crowd on the pier, “ 
lament about Canada 1
tnqch of other couni 
times.” L
iy Again with referem 
portance of the Premi< 
be expressed obvious 
“There is no question i 
of the British Isles 
anxious bo get tke sta; 
Dominions. Their Gov
us to Understand all- tl 
situation, to get our oj 
shape its Course in co 
the considered judgme 
tire league of British 

COOPERATION A1
“That is the purpos 

tion In conference. So 
pign policy is concen 
think there are many i 
would have this count 
invitation to come ai 
would have us ignore tl 
and reason together. 1 
with the nations of tl 
walk away from then 
of isolation is the gospe 
under a thin disguise* 
fullest self-government 
of a people could desin 
heritage—and I know 
wants to take it away 
conditions I am for cc 
for unity.

"I believe in the Bri
“We have our troi 

Canada—thé disturbai 
the restlessness and 
seem epidemic in the 
not left us unmolested 
in a sound position a 
lively strong position, 
courage and confidence 
class be reasonable i 
soon be work for all 
to work and ten years; 
country will be the 
world. »

“I like to travel, but 
I like best is tie 
is nowhere else in tl 
enjoy a visit to so mi 
iah Isles. The Unit 
<he central point, at 
most of us regard it 
our race—and at* the 
the midst of turmoil i 
among the colliding pi 
wSr has given birth 1 

J bind, that country ia 
steadying force able 
Stretch forth its hand 
situation and preserve 

To visit thl

coml

PREMIER H 
AMD GUI

Best Part of the , 
Coming Back Sayi 

Meighen
ARRIVESAT H

Wishes Complainte! 
Would See Condi 

where

i
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look to Canada 1 
With ËBviom |ye

SASKATOON, Saak., Aug. 9.—
Paul D. Sheridan O'Leary, of San,
Sebastian, Nicaragua, who passed 
through here recently, said ho had 
been. commissioned by South Am
erican capitalists to inquire into and 
report fully lpon a proposal to pro
duce wheat on an extensive scale In 
Western Canada, areas that will 
probably aggregate 30,000 acres or 
more. ’ _ . V

Mr. Sheridan said that his princi
pals had come to the conclusion that 
raising the staple product of wheat- 
Is worth trying, “But they first 
want certain data,” he continued.
“You see these people, practically 
all of us m Central America, and the 
adjoining portions of South America 
are hi coffee and sugar extensively.
The bottom has suddenly dropped 
•out of sugar and coffee market. Coffee 
that was bringing 15 cents at the 
wharf now has dropped to about iy2 
cents; sugar -which' was bringing 20 
cents at the wharf "has dropped to 
about 3 cents. ’0;

“New fields of enterprise look in
viting to these fiouth American 
capitalists. They have been so 
greatly Impressed by Canada that 
they mean to have a try at it. They 
proposer to work upon organized 
lines, a very considerable wheat 
growing project, buying the land, 
certainly, but organizing the de
velopment upon an extensive scale 
that perhaps is more frequently ob
served in Southern America than in 
Western Canada.”

Mr. Sheridan said that his chief 
trouble up to now was that the 
practical farmers he had met in this 
country did not keep costs. He said 
they could not tell him what it costs 
them to produce an acre of wheat.
He expects the big agricultural col
leges la the West to furnish Mm 
that data.

Page 4.
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DON’T i : FLAs About People 
and Social Events

P1*1wI

iSTONiSTEARLIER H [ SINCL AIR'S I

Dresses
gUCCBSS don’t consist in never 

making blunders,
But never making the same-blun- 

—Bftllngs.

Mrs. eJmde Schlickter Is visiting 
the Misses Watson, 288 Ann St; ' ■

Mr. Bert Brewer, of Toronto, ia§|| 
the city visiting relatives for a few
days. Î . , : fi§;: ;

Miss Beulah Wiley, of Toronto, is 
visiting her sifter, Mrs. Marshall 
Reid, John St. -

Miss Gladys Tanner has 
to Toronto after a five weeks’ visit ât 
the home of her parents on Bleecker 
Ave. ■

®£iSS§
Twenty girls from. the O.G.I.T. 

(Canadian Girls . in Training) Class 
under Mrs. George Naylor are now at 
Camp Community, Madoc.

' ; Man May Carry Hooch on Hip 
/ In B. C. so the Amthorl- " 

w ties Agree

Some Ontario Farmers 
Cutting and Some Have

ThreshedISafri , era twice.
YIELD DISAPPOINTING VICTORIA, B.C., Aug. 9.—It Is 

not unlawful for a man buying, 
liquor from the government, under 
the new Moderation Act, to put a 
portion of it in a small container for 
the sake of convenience if he should 
wish to take a little refreshment on 
an pnting, according to a ruling in 
local police court.

The decision is considered of. 
great interest to many persons who 
have wondered what status a -man 
with a “mtokey” on hie hljf would 
have under the new act, which stip
ulates that all liquor must have the 
government’s official seal, and the 
decision opens up a wide range of 
possibilities as to the goverhment’s 
ability to trace liquor that was or- 
igially sold under the act properly 
sealed and transferred to smaller 
containers for the owner’s conven-

Some Sales of Dry Milch Cows ' 
ns Low ns $18.00 to $16.

Bnch
Following is a summary of reports 

made by the Agricultural Representa
tives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture:—

The harvesting season la said to be 
the earliest in the memory of Ontario 
farinera. Some have already com
pleted the cutting of their grain, al
though others are now engaged with 
their oats. A considerable quantity 
of grain is being threshed in the field.

What barley and oats have been 
threshed have been a disappointment.
The general yieltjL Is below , the aver
age, and in the case of oats much of 
it is light in weight. Rust is also re
ported. Very little grain so far has
been marketed. ^ _______

Corn is likely to be the most satis-1 Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Ashley, of Bos- 
factory crop of the season for both ton, Mass., are spending their holi- 
the crib and the silo, although Lamb- days with Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Asijg 
ton reports the presence of consider- W, Victoria Ave;, and Mr. and 1 
able smut. Adam Leslie, McDonald Ave;

Elgin speaks encouragingly of the Mlsg Grace Cook, «daughter of Mr 
prospects of the bean crop. and Mrs. W. J. Cook, Ann St., met

Buckwheat is in full bloom, and at wlth the misfortune of fracturing her 
present promises a generous yield. . „t arm from afall a few day3 

Potatoes as a rule are yielding poor-jag<)

Kffi them aH, and the 
germs too. 10c apacket 
at Druggists, Grocers 

and General Stores.

returned
are also enjoying the ocean breezes 
at Baibaa. Mr. and Mrs. Finkle, 
formerly of Belleville, are visiting 
old Belleville friends at Vancouver.

Mrs. H.. Haskins has returned ^rom 
with Windsor and Detroit

-,(

$1.95 *
a visit 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Kerr, of Mont-
M, P«„ WW'SSl *“ “*

gone to Toronto to undergo an oper
ation.

Big Values at a 
Low Price

A reck éf 97 House Dress
es that have been selected 
for quick sale. Made in good 
practical styles from Ging
hams, Chambrays, Print and - 
Percale. Light, medium and 
dark colorings are included 
in a full range of sizes. It 
will pay you to invest in sev- 
eral of these /useful dresses. "j 
See these In our window. J 
Regularly up to $4.00. Sum- / 
mer Sale price ___ •• $1.95 *

Mrs. F. H. Henry and son Floyd ar- 
rived home on Saturday after spend- 
ia$ a few weeks at Deseronto.

Rev. F. Joblin, of Bayaide, who is 
the vacation supply at the Taberna
cle Methodist Church here, has re
ceived word of the death of his only 
brother at Toronto on Saturday.

Mrs. 8. Balls, of this city, and Miss 
Helen Dempsey left for Kingston to
day, They will take a boat trip 
through the Thousand Islands before 
they return.

Past Grand Patriarchs L: B. Coop
er and R. H. Ketcheson and Chief 
Patriarchs F. C. Fairman and Isaac 
(Sills left this ' morning Tor Tiilson- 
burg to attend theTJrand Ehcam 
of the Patriarchs Militant of Ontario.

It Is the intention of the Belleville 
brethren to extend an Invitation to 

The old Folks at the House of Re- the Grand Encampment to hold its 
fuge were given a concert and some next annual convention in Belleville, 
very delicious candy last night when 
the Epworth League of Holloway St.
Methodist Church paid the House a 
visit. There wer4 vocal and instru
mental selections and recitations 
and then -they passed round the 

The old- people seemed very

Iience. .
In his ruling, the magistrate re

marked that if a man bought a demi
john full of liquor from the govern
ment it could (hardly be expected J 
that he would pack the container 
wherever the owner wished to taka 
some liquor.

ROSSMOBE OATS BEST
Prides for Standing Crops by Amel

ias burg Pair Announcedr.ily, although a few good fields have 
been reported. ' i 

Most of the sales of hay during the 
week were made around $20 a ton 
for this year’s cut.

Wentworth reports some . home 
grown Duchess apples selling at $1" a 
basket. . _ . ’■

Kent reports that a good deal of 
fall plowing is being done fori fall 
wheat, some of it with tractors.
Lambton says that the acreage of fall 
wheat will be normal, or more, judg
ing by the number of hay and clover 
fields that are being plowed up.

Grasshoppers have been doing ^con
siderable injury to crops in Lennox 
and Addington. One farmer esti
mates the damage to his oats at $500.

Several carloads of live stock were sweets, 
shipped _ from Paisley during the pleased and the superintendent ask- 
week. Ten heavy finished.! steers The Ontario today to thank thW
brought $7.85 a cwt.; others $4.5Q All Holloway street young people for „ . .... „

Mr. and Mrs. Jofin Grim. Mr., Cterl«i»«.
hâve been disposed of as low as from daughter, Mi<s Helena, of Bradford, 1a»d Mrs. Johnston, of this city, and
W,.“ SS. • •" «W* «* -d W r. i. »- Miu, Tfltfefc «
era have changed hands at $20 Anderson, 209 John St:, and the spent a few days recently at Pine

, Lennox and Addington quotes milk “isses Grlf0n’ Weat Cliff Cottage, Ix,ng Lake,

prices at from $1.10 to $1.16 per cwt

Mr. and Mrs. George Houghton, of 
Riverside, Cal., are the guests of the 
latter's sister, ,Mte. Robt. Anderson, 
Hillside St

The many file 
Taylor, 42% 
will be glad to learn that she is re
covering at the General Hospital af
ter a serious operation.

*i Prize winners for oats in the 
standing field crop competition, 
1912, for prizes given by the Am- 
eliasburg Agricultural Society as an
nounced by W. H. C. Roblin, the sec
retary, are:

lemto
Bride

of Mrs. Joseph 
ge Street east,

A-
pmentI

Ladies' Underwear
At Summer Sale Prices
Vests & Drawers Combinations

Bali Price

Points
1, John A. Walker, Rossmore,

Yellow Russian ..‘............ 88
2, Jas^B. Anderson, Mountain

View, Industrial ., .. . .87%”
3, John A. Weese, Rossmore,

O.A.C. 72
4, Lewis Wall-bridge, Rossmore

Legawa .. .
5, J. Stanley Barber, Ross-

more, Yellow, Russian, ... 84
6, Fred Mosley, Rossmore,

Yellow Russian' . . .. . . .
7, Jas. S. Walihridge, Ross

more, Yellow Russian . .. 80

A three-months-old baby died of 
hydrophobia at Lawton, Okla., after 
being bitten by a rat.

■ !
Mrs. C. J. Woodley is visiting 

friends in Brooklyn, 1J.Y.
__;___|

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Burns, of Chi
cago, are visiting in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Chaa. Symons are 
spending their holidays in New York 
City.

: .87

...86 89c
|Hot Weather 

Comfort in 
Glasses /

These are excellent val
ues in Summer weight 
vests and Drawers knitted 
from fine qualities hf white 
cotton yarns, 
sizes at ....

A fine quality of mater
ials, well made with 
“Han’t Slip” Shoulder 
straps. These are comfort
able, perfect fitting gar
ments. Reg. $1.00 fok 50c

83

Regular 
.89c each.HUN SPY NOW INSANE

Werner Home Served Six of 16. Years 
in Jail

MONTREAL, Aug. 9— Captain ' 
Werner Home, the German spy, who I 
is at present confined in the immi
gration building, will be deported ' 
on Wednesday on the steamship Po-| 
land, which is bound for Hamburg. 
Horne has now been pronounced in-

! ——
Glasses that pinch, pull, press, 
or cut the nose or ears, or that 
do not set straight before the 
eyes are particularly distress
ing in hot weather.

8 Suits at $15.00
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hawkins, of 

Girvin, Sask., arrived in the city 
Saturday night and will spend 
several weeks visiting friends in

r A score or so of ladies from Na- 
at factories and at $1.26 for the Farin- panee are expected hr town tomor- 
ers' Dairy. Western condenseries are 
paying prices very much higher.

Hogs are going slowly to market at 
from $12.15 to $15 a cwt:

Six Silk Suits in Navy, Black and Grey in sizes 16 
and 18 years ând 36 inch bust, and two Jersey Suits in 
Lovat Heather Mixture, sizes 42 and 44 inch, make this 
Clearing lot of Suits. They are very big values at this 
clearing price. Come and see hoiw good they really afe. 
Much less than half price.

row to play à game of howls with 
Belleville lady bowlers. The local 
club has therefore advanced the reg-. "Belleville and vicinity, 
uiar Thursday “tea day” and tea 
will be served tomorrow.

Don’t endure such distresst
sane, after serving six of the ten 
years’ imprisonment to which he 
was sentenced after attempting to 
wreck the international • bridge at 
Vanoeboro during the early part of 
the war.

Come to Blackburn’s and let us 
straighten and adjust your 
Glasses so they will be comfort
able.'

Mr. Charles Leslie, of Moncton, 
N. B., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lee 
Ketcheson, Wareham Street.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Embury and 
son, Jack, of this city, are visiting 
relatives in Corbyville.

Miss Grace Embdry is visiting 
friends in Oshawa.

Rinks
had not been completed locally at 
noon today to play the Napanee 
ladies. Four rinks, it was said, 
were coming.

Ninety-three Bo)s 
from City in Camp ■

98c Bargain Table 98c _Asthma Doesn’t Wear Off Alone. 
Do not make the mistake of waiting 
for asthma to wear away by itself. 
While yon are waiting the disease is 
surely gathering a stronger foothold" 
and you live in danger of stronger 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy taken 
early, will prevent incipient con
dition from becoming chronic and 
saves hours of suffering

There is no charge for this.
Mr. James McAvoÿ, Octavia St., 

is leaving on a two months’ tour 
of the west.

Forty-five at one Time Under 
Angus Buchanan—Best Year 

to its History
x if you have not all ready taken advantage of this 

offering, you have missed some big values. Included on 
it are
Bungalow Aprons 

Middies

Handling and cleaning gets 
frames out of shape, so we per
form free the services of 
straightening and adjusting 
Glasses, whether they were pur
chased here or not.

«Miss Isabel Coppin has returned 
to the city after spending a month's 
vacation'at Mitchell, Oat.

Mr. J. F. Yorke and wife intend 
leaving on Monday for a two months’ 
trip to thé Prairie Provinces.

Senator Thibodeau and party of 
friends have left Montreal on a mo
tor trip for the Lower St. Lawrence.

Angus Buchanan, superintendent 
of the Boys’ Work Department of 
the Y.M.C.A., has completed his ser
ies of summer camp periods at Camp 
Community. This year has seen 
more boys than ever before, and the 
camp a bigger success than ever, des
pite the fact the never-to-be-forgot
ten' hot' spell, when aH camp activi
ties had at times to be abandoned. 
"The splendid dining hall erected 
this year helped enormously. It is 
a permanent structure costing around 
$700 on ? a fine site overlooking the 
lake, with a stone fireplace, end with 
a kitchen in a separate building to 
the rear.

Capt. D, Thos. McManus, who has 
been on the headquarter staff at 
Niagara Cadet Campe for the last 
three weeks has returned home.

Underskirts. 
Silk Camisoles 

BlousesNight Gowns 
Smocks Slips

L TO BUILD NEW ROADS.

T. Blackburn
Jewellers Optician

R. M. C. Grounds to be Made More Wool Plaid SkirtingsSONS OF FORMER KAISER
VISIT HIM AT DOORN.

DOORN, Aug. 9.. — The ex-drown 
Prince Ihae arrived here for a few 
days’ visit to"the ex-Kaiser, Prince 
Oscar, with hie wife and children, 
are also visitors at Doom.

Beautiful.
Kingston—Advertisements are out 

calling for tenders for the construc
tion of grading and paving roads, 
etc., around the Educational Block 
at the Royal Military College. This 
improvement i in the road system 
there is in keeping wjth General Sir 

•plans to

Some of the most effective patterns we have over 
shown in plaid and striped effects. 54 to 56 inches wide 
Which means 1% yards to make a skirt Pure wool, of 
course, at $4.59 yard.

Mrs. J. N. Bennett and Masters 
Ronald and David are visiting at Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury's, Shan- 
Bonvüto.

27-80

Mr. F. D. Stockford motored from 
Ute home in /Watertown with his fam
ily and is visiting his, sister and 
friend» in Foxboro and vicinity.

MÏss August Burke, city.

Archibald
beautify the grounds around the 
building as much as possible and to 
make some fine driveways there, 

accompan- These roads have been named after 
led, tot Miss Carmel Carr, of Carlton ! famous battles and generals , and 
Place, left today for two weeks’ va- when completed will do much to add' 
cation in Albany and Troy, N.Y.

Macdonell’s
Botany SergesWool Jersey Cloth 

$3.56 yd.
August Clean Up 

Sales
fitojpham Dresses 

$2.95 and $3.95

The boys were sent up in three de
tachments, convoyed there by mem
bers of the Rotary Club. The num
ber attending each period follows: 
1st, 13; 2nd, 45; 3rd, 45. There was 
some overlapping of periods and in 
all 93 boys were in

, V $3.95
Two pieces of Pure Wool 

Botany Serge, in Navy 
shades. They are 56 inches 
wide and of unusually 
good .quality. Special vaj- 
ue it ...............

The finest qualities of 
this uncrusheble material, 
54 inches in width, in a 

• fine variety of the most 
favored shades. Regularly 
up to $7.50 for . .$8.50 yd.

to the charm and attraction of the 
college.camp.

They represented local Sunday 
schools as follows:

Chriqt Church, 16; Tabernacle, 16; 
St. Thomas’, 14; Bridge Street. 18; 
St. Andrew’s, 11; Baptist, 6; John 
Street, 6; Salvation Army, 6; Em- 
annuel, 4; Holloway Street, 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGregor and 
Mr. Parker Leggett, of Boston, spent 
a few days last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Salisbury, Shan- 
nonville.

S$r«. B- Livingston, of Corby- 
'ville, has retyped homo (from the 
Mayo Brothers, Rochester, Mihn., Af
ter undergoing a successful operation 
for exophthalmic goitre.

SHED RAÎS ON BRIDGE
Two New Lights Placed Where Traf

fic Needed Them

Traffic over the tower hirdge will 
nOw be able to proceed along at night 
under a Waite of tight, shed by two 
electric lamps hung over the centre 
of the driveway. The bridge has been 
without a light fior

Mrs. -N. A. Irwin, of Ottawa, who the new lights have n 
has been visiting, her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vandervoort, of this city, structure during the dark hours. The 
left for home today. Miss Dorothy Samps were placed in position yester- 
Vandervoort accompanied here.

; The Misses Adams and Mrs. Rich- An aviator was fined $50 at Chei- 
ardson, formerly of Belleville, are sea. Mass., for fling his Airplane so 
summering at beautiful Balbaa as to endanger the lives of r*r-Q*« 
Beach. On Monday, August 1st, these beneath him. * wbWff I
ladies entertained Miss Annie Tam- Lancaster. NR, hotel rates 
blln, of Belleville, a sister of Mrs. t^om $2.50 to $6 a day when It gas 
Mark Sprague, at a birthday party learned President Harding would 
given in her honor. Miss Fanny Al- spend several days near that place.
ford was also a guest. Miss Alford A cargo of over 1,000,000 „____
and Mrs. (Dr.) Walter, ef Riverside, arrived at New York from Italy.

, 2 DOZEN GINGHAM DRESSES In stripes, checkand
plain Chambray, special value at , -----$2.95

3 DOZEN GINGHAM DRESSÇS in an assortment ' 
5 of plaids, reg. up to $6.50, Sale Price .......... $8.95-

3.95 yard.

Tissue Ginghams-

Ladies’ Bose 29cRaw Silk 59e Pretty Gingham Check Patterns on a fine quality 
of lawn makes these “Tissue Ginghams" most desirable 
for dainty frocks. *40 inches wide hi eight colorings at
75c yard.

25 DOZ. LADIES’ COT
TON HOSE in Black, 
White and Brown, sizes 
8%, 9, 9% and 10, Special 
valse at .............. 29c pair

RAINS STOP CUTTING. 5 pieces only Natural 
Raw Silk, 33 inches wide,
Special value, at------ 59c

WINNIPEG, Aug. 9. Unusually 
heavy rains during the past week 
have interrupted cutting operations,, 
especially in the southern sections 
of Manitoba

quite a
(change in the appearance of the

Bath Towels 59c ea. Boy’s Bose $9cand Saskatchewan,, 
where it had been fairly general, 
says the weekly -crop report of thq 
Canadian Pacific Railway, issued to
day.

Store Closes Wednesdays at Noon10 DOZ. COLORED 
BATH TOWELS, size 20x 
40, heavy quality, Specie*

«toy- 20 Doz. Children’s Hose 
in Black, White and Brown 
reg. 35 to 50, sizes 5 to 10,
Sale price..........  29c pair.

=

f

SINCLAIR’S)BIG ICEBERGS SEEN. — iS«

EARLE &Ü k, LTD 1NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Icebergs 
306 feet high and 706 feet long 
seen off toe Grand Banks of New- 
foundlaad by passengers on the 
steamship Columbia, which arrived 
today from Glasgow.
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ADA’S FUTURE !T

I CAN

t College, Belleville. Ont, a residential 
>1 for young men end women, maintains a 
standard of ideals and education. Founded 

a ago, it is “Alma Mater” to many of 
I most distinguished sons and daughters.

* career. Courses in 
■Iencoemeed.

PREMIER HOME IpCTCC 1 
AND CLAD OF IT rt * ■?..

.wvIi I su
1ucin çill

mM

I
I NoiBest Part of the Journey is 

Coming Back Says Hob. Mr. 
Meighen

A KR1VES AT HALIFAX
Wishes Complaining Canadians 

w ould See Conditions Else
where

t
s W& A-Wr %

CANADA■I FIBSTTI
Detection of 

ing of

for
S » letic field\

(LRBtOPÉNS SEPT. *TH.
tr and other particular», write to

-, Principal, Belleville, Ontario.
i.i i la.imia. I ............ ~n ..... .

_ g | ^yyii u

~ " ■" -•••'----
. _ J risen.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0

A BUMP FOR JAKE I Peterborough—Swanson _
—,— — --------- * to Goyer, thrown out at first. Har

rison flew to Wélr. Ross struck out 
—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Forward- 
iters by y r .

. Tor caler
fl Rev. E. N. , MJL, DJ).Grand Trunks won another “glor

ious victory” Saturday afternoon at 
Riverside Park, Peterborough, when 
they defeated the Petes by 6 to 3, by 
getting off to a good start.

For a time it looked like a repl- 
'tition of the game against Oshawa.
It was a five-zero score for the great
er part of the game and only Peter- 
boro’s dangerous rally in the eighth 
and again in the ninth saved them 
from being blanked.

Goyer, as usual* performed in all 
his old time splendor. He was In' 
two or three tight boxes hut with 
the aid of his strong left arm, sav
ed the situation right at the home 
plate. This was clearly shown In 
the seventh timings when second
and third bases were filled. Then *eir> 8 8 • • “ ] * f '
Goyer applied the strike out moth- Casey, R P.. ..4 11 9 o o
od—he sent this next three batters Ross, CP... 4 1 1 1 0 0
out. In the eighth the home team w- Mills, C. .... 4 2 2 IS 1
started hitting and the Petes scored « ^ 5 3 * ® 0
their first run. With two men on Williams, 2nd . 3 0 0 3 0 0
bases Goyer again applied his whip Smtih. L F .. 2 0 0 0 0 0
and struck out the next three hat- Relliher, 3rd .. 4 0 1 0 0 1

; Goyer, P. .... 3 0 0 1 17 1
iSymons . ,>V 2 0 0 0 0 0

-
TORONTO, Aug. 8.—A forest fire 

in Northern Ontario was recently 
rapidly suppressed by the efficient 
and effective use of aircraft in spot
ting and reporting the conflagration 
and subsequently carrying forest 
fire rangers to the scene of the fire. 
Ueut.-Col. Robert S. Leckle, DjS.O., 
director of flying operations, states 
that this is probably the first time 
this has been done in Canada. The 
operation was a complete success. 
The credit belongs to R. N. Johnston 
forest observer, attached to the mo

led
■\HALIFAX, Aug. 8.—Premier Meigh

en. who arrived here Saturday night 
England aboard the steamer Car-

=PETERBORO—1 -—\ AB B S PO A E
L. Rose, 2nd ...-4 ft ft 2 8 0
R. Hose, P ... 4 0 S 0 89 0
Swanson, C. ... 2' 9 8 9 0 0
Harrison, 1st

;•from
mania, emphatically expressed his 
complete approval of the holding of 

of the Pfemiers of the'
ImlahS

Armstrong
Belleville—Symons replaced Cap 

Smith in left field, ttoss grounded 
to L. Rose, thrown out at first. W.
MUÙ» grounded to Holyman out on 
first. H. Mills singled' to centre 
field, Williams grounded to Mur
ray and H. Mills out on second.—0 
runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

Peterboro—Murray hit by pitcher.
Holyman struck out. Murray stole] blje uajt at gj0Ux Lookout under the 
second. Jackson flew to Goyer and 
Goyer threw Murray out on second.
—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

tith Innings
BellpvtUe—Symons flew to Jack- 

son. Kelliher grounded to L. Rose, 
out on first. Goyer was walked.
Weir flew to L. Rose.—0 runs, 0 
hits, 0 errors.

Peterboro—Lowe grounded to.
L. Rose struck 

R. Rose

conferences 
British Dominions such_.es he had 

attending recently In London.
A large crowd gathered at the ’ 

docks to welcome the Premier home 
d I |-yin and greeted his appearance on 
' the gangplank with enthusiastic 

Mr. Meighen looked uncom-

3 0 ft U 0 2
. 4 0 0 0 0 0Ross, C. F.

Murray, 3rd .... 3 0 1 T 2 0
Holyman, S. S. .4 0 0 2 1 1
Jackson, LP...4 1 1 2 0 0
Lowe, R F ... 4 0 0 0 0 0

been Managers 
BELLEVILLE 

.BURIAL 
Undertakers 

14 Campbell St. 
Next to YJK.CJL

GO. ;
{

cheers.
monly well and replied vigorously to 
the address presented to him by May
or John S. Parker on behalf of the 
city of Halifax» . j

At the conclusion of the Premier’# 
speech, the little daughter of Mayor 
Parker presented Mrs. Meighen with 

bouquet of roses. The Prime Min
ister and his party then went to the 
home of Hon. F. B: -McCurdy, where 
they were guests for the night.

They left early Sunday morning by 
special car attacked to the Ocean 
limited, 6» Setts, Quebec, where 
the Premier will remain for a short 
time prior to returning to hi» desk

SB 3 9 27 16 3 M.- F. Armstrong.Ontario Government.
The- story is told by Capt. J. F. 

Tapper, C.A.F., Camp Borden, who 
gives a summary of the official re
port in the current number of “Avia
tion and Wireless News,” the jour- wEi 
nai of the Aero Club of Canada. SS3

E DAT OR NIGHT 774 
lent— Pi irate Funeral Parlors in 

Connection.
Our Motto^ “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

BELLEVILLE— New MotorAB R H PO ,A E 
0 1

==
M■.
aa

Saw Small Blaze. -
—-r—

SALE OF 
Sommer Headwear 

HALF PRICE

While flying to Clear Water Lake 
to sketch timber types, «he observer 
first noticed a small blaze between 
Cliff and. Cedar lakes, district of 
Kenora. At this time it was ao 
small that ' it could -easily be mis
taken for a camp fire. On hie re- 

the side with ' the bases full.—01 turn trip it was • pin-pointed, and
1 had during the short time of three- 
quarters of an hour, increased in 
size appreciably. On arriving at 
Sioux Lookout he notified Pire Chief

Weir, safe on first, 
out. Lowe stole second- 
hit .by pitcher. Swanson grounded 
to Goyer and Lowe safe on third by 
error of Kelliher. Harrison struck 
out. Ross flew'to W. Mills, retiring

In the ninth, the Peterborough, 
tooled a little dangerous— Wmrally

with ' two men out, they again scor
ed, this time on a wild pitch. Two 
hits followed with a run. The next 
_man was struck out.

Goyer was pitching in his best 
form, no less than fourteen of the Rose—Two Base Hits—Ross (Belle

ville) W. Mills, R. Rose—Stolen Ba
ses—Lome Rose (2). Wild Pitch— 
Goyer (2). Bases on balls—off 
Rose 3 ; Off’ Goyer, 0. Strxlek out 
by Goyer 14; by Rose 9. Hit bats
men 2.

Umpires:—
Wilson .Osfyawa, Plate. 
Butler, Lindsay, bases.

Score by innings:

34 5 2 27 18- 3h
at Ottawa.

Special Pri ces 
OH All Furs 

During August 
GEO. I. WOODLEY

Phone 421

xSymons replaced Smith at left in 
6th innings.

Three base Hits—W. Mills, R.

LGREAT PEACE FACTOR 
T will give you one thought that 

the experience of the past few weeks 
has impressed on my mind. I have 
been impressed with the real value, 
the undoubted necessity of these con- Rose, ^ his mound rival, wàs also 
ferenees. It is not a mere platitude, strong. Striking out nine of the 
much less an empty patriotic boast, 

that Great Britain Is the

runs, 0 hits, 1 errors.
7th Timings

Casey grounded to L. Rose, out 
on first. Ross grounded to Mur
ray out on first. W. Mills grounded 
to Holyman, safe on first on error of 
Holyman. H. Mills grounded''to R. 
Rose, out at first—0 runs, 0 hits, 1 
error. -, •

. 01

home team taking, that route: Ray
Dowd, of Kenora. 1

tLanded Fire Fighters.
Trunks.

Holyman, who played in place of 
Cherrett gave a good performance at 
short.

Authority was secured from the 
Provincial Forester, E. J. Zavitz, at 
Toronto, and Rangers Carroll and 
Labairre, with provisions for two 
days and necessary fire-fighting ap
paratus, were landed at Cedar Lake, 
seventy-five miles from Sioux Look
out, and Within one mile of the fire: 
The following, day, owing to a heavy 

man. Symons grounded to R. Rose, gaie fanning the almost extinguish- 
at first. Kelliher singled tb

to say
^greatest factor in the world today 
for preserving peace. It is a prac
tical, a solemn, vital truth. In thd* W. Mills and R. Rose were the

star-hitting performers .each with 
a triple and a double.

and you cannot in these days have “Peeny" Mills made a daring
peace anywhere unless you have at catch in the sixth, Goyer and he both ( . _0 000 __„ . „
least substantial peace in Europe, going after it and Goyer missed it 1 e • • 9
The influence of the British states- but Mills caught the elusive sphere 

in the councils of the world is as it dropped.

Furs and Millinery273 Front St.Peterboro—Murray hit two bag
ger to centre. Murray went to third 
on wild pitch. Holyman struck out, 

| Jackson struck out Lowe, struck 
R H E cut—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

8th Timings
Belleville-^-Wimams flew to Holy-

very nature of things she is the days
man among the nations of Europe, |

MONARCH FLOUR
_____________■ •out ed Games, two machines were em

ployed to take four more men with 
provisions for three days and neces
sary^ fire fighting equipment. Ad-, 
ditional 'provisions were -taken to 
Cliff Lake by aircraft, and of course 
the rangers returned by air route. !

Aircraft without doubt was of tre-1 
mendous value to Canada in this in- | 
stance, owing to the extremely bad | 
fire conditions, due to the lack of 
rain, making any fire at She time a 
potential source of disaster to the 
whole countryside. The fire’s posi
tion, too, was such that it was in
conspicuous from the regular ran
gers’ canoe route, and would not 
have been located until of such size 
as to be beyond contrql, The fact 
of its being valuable land and the 
rapidity with which it was gaining 
ground made it important that ran
gera Should be on hand at once.

Aircraft can claim the following 
triumphs in connection with the ja- 
pid and successful suppression of 
this fire: 1. The detection and ac
curate location, at least two days in 

MANY AMERICAN TOURISTS. advance of ground methods. 2, Ex-
_ _ —x—- „ _ „ . . eluding the necessary time elapsing
Cars Pass Through at Rate of Eight ^plylng . for and giving

a Day" authority to proceed with the work,
Kingston—■ Americas tourists -have two men with provisions and neces- 

been passing through here at the sary fire-fighting equipment for two 
rate of eight a day. They have large days were placed at the first ap- 
family cars and roadsters, and many proxhnately three and a 'half hours 
of them are equipped with tents and after detection. 3, Reinforcements
camping apparatus. On the York W6re supplied with necessary fire Bancroft .. .. .. .. ..Sept. 29-30
road one can see many tents pitched fighting equipment and supplies in :Barrie................... Sept. 19-21
at nighMall, and -between Kingston time to cope with the situation BELLEVILLE .. .. .....Sept. 5-7
and Toronto the sight ie now a which could.not have been accom- Bowmanville...................... .Sept. 21-2T
familiar one. This is really only the P'ished by canoe. 4, Because rapid Brighton .. . ......................Sept. 16-17
beginning of the automobile tourist communication between the fire and CampbeU/ord....................... Sept. 20-21
traffic, and it is certain that -we are slouk 'Lookout, the condition of the Castieton............................... Sept. 22-23
destined to see it grow to great pro- flre waa known from day to day, and Centreville............................ Sept. 16-117
portions. Kingston offers a peculiar if necessary more rangers and cobourg.................... . .Aug. 16-20
attraction because of Its great water equipment could have been taken in. Coe HjUi..................................Sept. 27-28
front and the cool breezes that blow -- BAD FIRES DOWN EAST Colborne................ Sept. 27-28
even on the hottest days, and while HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 8. Forest Demoreetvllle.............................. Oct. 8
some tourists pass right through flres of unprecedented proportions, Dungannon ...............................Oct. 6-7
many tqjce advantage of the oppor- dovering in the aggregate many scores Durham.................................. Sept. 29-30
tunity to replenish their supplies ot square miles and doing damage as p^nkford.............................. Sept. 16-16
and put up at one of the large gar.* ,Yet impossible of estimation, swept Keene................... Oct. 4-6
ages where everything can ‘be done through sections of Nova. Scotia and KemptvOlle..........................Sept. 5-6
for any make of car. The hotels. New Brunswick on Saturday and Kingston .. ........................Sept. 20-26
too, are patronized, and in order to Sunday. The worst conflagration was Lakefleld.....................   .Sept. 20-21
be in a position to meet all possible reported in King’s and Queen’s Ceun- Undsay .. ..... ......Sept. 21-24
developments in this class of trade, ties, New Brunswick, where neàriy Madoc ..  Oct. 4-5
the civic hotel committee is zealous- three score residences and numerous Markham ...... ............................Oct. 6-8
ly engaged in efforts to increase ac- buildings were destroyed. Information Marmora .. ., . . ..........Sept. 26-27
eommodation. from Cumberland County, Nova Sco- Maynoeth .. ..........................Sept. 28

tia, was meagre, but it was indicated Midland .. i................ Sept’. 29-Oct. 1.
that isolated farms and scattered set- Tweed .................... .. October 6th, 7th
tie menus in that section had bee# Toronto .. :............. Aug 27-Sept. 10
wiped out. The worst forest flres in Wartoworth.............................Oct. 6-7
years were reported from Cape Bret- Wolfe Island .. ......Sept. 27-28

■.... 'on Island. Wooler .. .. . . .. .'............Sept. 2
| So far tbere has been no loss of Milbrook........................... .. ..Oct. 6-7

< I ML life and the people of the Provinces Napanee................ . .Sept. 13-15
JF f\ fijWl ,are praying for rain. i Norwood . ................ .'T. .Oct 11-13

___ -i ’ *=== Odessa....;..............'. { .. Oft. T , . „
Talcum powder valued at 32,000 Qehawa............................ ..Sept. 12-14 Ball has bee:

in an Indianapolis drug Ottawa....................... . ..Sept 9-19 Cftharine Hastings, of
It is estimated this would Peterboro............................ Sept 14-17
enough to take the shine Pteton .. .. v.„...............Sept. 20-28

rom 1,736,892 noses. RoWin’s Mills .. .. Sept 30-Oct 1 her *******

men
greater because the Dominions and
India are

Ross hit to right | centre. Goyer struck opt.—0 runs, 
W. Mills hit to 1 hit, 0 errors., ~ V v.Y 2

jrtwtaft.-'Ss ■«srsrt—Sa
scoring W. MUls. Williams ground- ger to right field, scoring L. Rose.

sey struck out. 
field for two bases. Better Than The Best 

For Light, Flaky, Delirious Pastry
The left field three-baggei of 

within the Empire and be- “Peeny’s” in the first nearly went 
cause ahe reflects or wants to reflect( oyer the'fence- , L
their views as well as her own. Belleville’s initial scoring was (

With regard to Canadian affairs done in the first and with two men ,
Mr. Meighen was optimistic. “I cut followed by a series of hits, the ed to L°we’ thrown ou a 
know there is much to be <fone and new -G. T. R. batting order having |run8, 3 hits, errors.

back telling effects on the scoring. The! Pet^°”-^6®nt ^ Rav 
only other innings when the locals Goyer and thrown out at first. Ray 
tallied was in thf third. Two hits, Bos* hit infield safe Swanson hit 
foilowed by a series of errors. net-Uo Kelliher and Rose thrown out at 

ted Bellèville three runs. _
Every member of Walter Gerow’s 

team played hip best, giving an un
rivalled performance in the field.

“Jakey” Solomon, the manager of 
the Petes, was up to his circus 
trlbks' again, providing ample amuse
ment for the visitors, it not for the 
Lift Lock tans and raised quite a 
row over the Belleville scorer sitting 
with the visiting team.

Soloman says he is coming down 
to beat the Grand Trunks on Wed
nesday, so a great game may be ex
pected, especially in view of the Pet
erboro fine performances away frein

ed to 
i "bag-

left

Cream of the WestiSwansbn bunted safe, 
struck out. Ross struck out. Mur- 

to ray struck out with two on bases.— 
1 run,, 3 hits, 0. errors.

9th Innings
Belleville—Weir singled to right 

field. Casey grounded to Holyman, 
Weir out on second. Ross walked, 
sending Casey to second. W. Mills

I have been impatient to 
to take a hand in the work,” he told 
the crowd on the pier, “but those who 
lament about Canada have not seen 
•mqch of other countries in (theee 
times.”

A Superior Hard Wheat 
BREAD FLOUR i

Findlays Feed StoreHarrison hit to Kellihersecond.
and Swanson out on second—0 runs.
.1 hit, 0 errors.I Again with reference to lf.he iof- 

portance of the Premiers’ conference, 
he expressed obvious enthusiasm.

There is no question that the people 
of the British Isles are sincerely 
anxious to get the standpoint of the 
Dominions. Their Government wants 
us to understand all- the facts of the 
situation, to get our opinions and to 
shape its course in consonance with 
the considered judgment of the en
tire league of British nations.”

CO-OPERATION AND UNITY 
‘That is the purpose of consulta

tion in conference. So far as the for-

flew to Jackson. H. Mills fouled to 
Murray.—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

Peterboro—Holyman struck out. 
Jackson singled to right field and 
went to second on error by Qasey.

329 Front SLPhone 8122nd Innings
Struck out. 

Goyer
Belleville—Smith 

Kelliher fouled to Harrison, 
struck out.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

i
I

Peterlloro Ross grounded to ^ ^ ^ We(r Jackson gcor_ 
Goyer, thrown out at first. Murray ^ Qn wjW pltch £ Rose gingied to 
struck out. Holyman struck out.— ceBt)e field R Roae hit two bag_ 
0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

3rd Innings
Belleville—Weir walked. Casey, 

hit to centre advancing Weir to sec- j 
oad.- Ross struck out. W. Mills • 
bit to left field for two bases, scor
ing Weir and advancing Casey to 
third. H. Mills sale on first by er
ror of Harrison and scoring Casey, 
and Mills.
Smith went to first on three strikes 
on error of Swanson. H. Mills go
ing to second. Kelliher struck out.
—3 runs, 2 hits, 2 errors.

Peterboro—Jackson grounded to 
Kelliher, thrown out at first. Lowe 
bunted til front of plate and thrown 
out on first by W. Mills. L. Rose 
grounded to Goyer, Goyer throwing 

time and see from within the part low and he was safe on first. L. 
the British, people are playing is an Eese stole second. Ray Rose flew 
experience of real value that one to Ross.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors, 
won’t soon forget. But Canada is my 
home, my work is here, and I am glad 
to be back a#* at It again.”

Have Your Tackle Right— 
Then See ‘Em Bite.ger to centre field and scored L. Rose 

Swanson struck ont.—2 runs, 3 hits. 
2 errors.

That’s What all good fishermen say after giving our 
supplies a thorough trial.

Rods, reels, hooks, bait—everything that is essential 
to good fishing is to be had here, ready for your next trip.!

I
He BEEHIVE 

Chas. N. Sulman
home.

pign policy is concerned, I do not: in the fourth innings it was rain- 
think there are many in Canada who
would have this country decline the called for thirty minutes to see ir 
invitation to come and help, who ;t would stop. After twenty minutes

wait the game proceeded. The 
cries of the Peterborough team to 
send It down strong gaining them

.
1ing quite hard and the game was

Williams (Struoifc- out.

would have us ignore the call to come
and reason together. We must walk 
with the nations of this Empire or 
walk away from them. The gospel 
of isolation is the gospel of separation, 
under a thin disguise. We enjoy the 
fullest self-government that the heart 
of a people could desire. That is our > 
heritage—and I know of no one who 
wants to take it away. Under these 
conditions I am for co-operation and 
for unity.

"I believe in the British Empire.
"We have our troubles here in 

Canada—the disturbances of trade, 
the restlessness and disorder that 
seem epidemic in these times have 
not left us unmolested. But we are 
m a sound position and a compara
tively strong position. Lçt us take 
courage and confidence, and let every 
1 lass be reasonable and there will 
soon be work for all who aw ready 
to work and ten years from now this 
country will be the envy of the 
world.

. .Sept. 22-23
..........Sept. 17
.. -.Sept. 28 
. .Sept. 22-23

ONTARIO FALL PAIRS. 1SL Mary’s . 
Shannonville

nothing.
The game by innings:.

1st Innings
Belleville—Weir Struck out. Ca-

!Stella
Stinting ..

!
NEW COMPANY. INCORPORATED

1Canadian Automatic Boiler Com
pany Ltd. to Manufacture in 

Kingston. -a
know 

atic I
Kingston—A company 

the Canadian Aqitom 
Cleaner Company Ltd., has been in
corporated here, and has obtained 
the Canadian rights to manufacture 
and sell tlhe automatic boiler clean
er, mechanical device for cleaning 
boilers. This deaner is installed in 
boilers of all kinds. It remover 
scale from them and prevents the 
formation of scale fit any future 
time. It is entirely mechanical end 
eliminates the need for chemicals. 
The organizers of the company are 
Mr. K. Lund, J. E. Kane and 1. La
chance.

Beleyille—Goyer struck out. Weir 
flew to Holyman. Cqsey flew to Har-

n aa 
Boiler

!

CAT "WITH, MAN’S HANDS”
NOW OWNED IN BELLEVILLE

.

tercet in monstrosities and has 
supreme pride In exhibiting his 
latest acjqnicfltion. Thp cat Is 
a maltose ‘with white and or
ange colors added to Its decora
tion. The tonne Is normal In 
every other respeet, than Re fore 
feet. Ü is five months eld.

Mr. Spntord brings baôk 
graphic story of toe week’s do
ings In Gananoque. He Was 
greatly struck with the beauty 
of toe new bandstand and with 
toe périt in which are trees 
planted to the memory of. toe 
brave who fell #n toe Great 
Wan. Each tree bears an alum
inum tag with the name of him 
to whmn It Is dedicated. In the 
parie is also a _ r __
ing toe games of Gananoqse’e 
dead heroes.

Mc. Ben Sanford, wfeo has 
been spending the p«$ week in 

‘WUBuboqm, attending the big 
demonstration, bas returned to 
the city, brfogiag w*fc him a 

. freak cqa* whlto he bought 
there. The felipe he calls “Là- 
ber Uqion” and it is certainty a 
wonderful specimen ‘ ofi Miss

f-3

I like to travel, but the part of it 
like best is the coming home. There 

is nowhere else in the world tiftt I 
f-njoy a visit to so much as the Brit
ish Isles.

I
-at There is no poisonous ingredient 

in Holloway’s Corn Remover, and it 
can be used without danger or in
jury.

Pùesi
V^sée’s % cat with a 

•hand»,” said’ Mr. Sanford, 
showing his curiosity on Bator- „ 
day afternoon, and sure enough 
the animal does------- ï-<——

Five persons are d$ad at Sto&rt- 
burn, near Dominion City, Man., as 
a result Of eating, poisonous fungi, 
in the belief that they were mush
rooms. ; '

The United Kingdom is 
the central point of this Empire— 
most of us regard it as the home of 

race—and atthe present time, in 
the midst of turmoil and distress and 
among the colliding passions that the 
war has given birth to and -left be
hind, that country is' the one great 
steadying force able and willing to

)
our

c /fore feet. Each paw bears a 
thumb-like toe, and in many re
spects resembles toe TbwimBi 
hand. The “thumb" Is an ex
tra to the ordinary toes of the

1
r* for Mrs. 

«n, Ont.,
«aF S * ;stretch forth its hand and hold ttys 

situation and preserve some measure 
of peace. To visit the inland at this

lx.- —

! I

Ben has always in- _

I
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COME AH' STAY AT ] 
MY HOUSE /".L I
N lAH T-You CAN 1
MAKE UP A GOOD 
STORY TO-MORROW

BY40LLY JERRY 
YOU HAVE A 

riNE MIND-

â
3F ■S3*

♦i

HIT I •

Sr."-
BWWt, HR,

. -
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TEACHERS HERE ALLIED COUNCIL 
NOT ALL R 
TO AID ""

IVW^MWWWMW^WA'AV.'

OUR AUGUST SALE I
NOW AT ANCIENT CAPITAL.

§e wk
__M II

rAT EC (ERS AGAINST TURKEY McINTOSH BROS.. F
^ -v ’ '/> '

i ,« X -
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M$S
jCanada’s | 

eral ont
|E Governor Gen- 

Empresi of 
ice '

SHIP 'WÂSEABLŸ1
Arrangement» Made^to Enter

tain Vice-Regal Party Un
til Tomorrow

.ira»
C. T. F.

Tension Over Silesian Boundary 
Line Has Materially De-

— —r m......................
15 DOZEN Men’s Sport, Work gnd Negligee Shirts, 

in Plain Whites, Stripes, Khaki, Flannels, Madras 
Chambrays, Values np to«$3.00 TO-NIGHT’S 
SALE ....

Men’s Balbriggan Combinations
Short Sleeves and Knee Length, Beg $1.50 

SALE PBICE .........

vrn-» , vSTÏ

Hi
T

A TOBONTO PBOPOSmON
Federation Endorses Plan to 

Beimhurse People in West 
Who Lost Pay

*•$« F
=-i|i|ï:

andTHE RUSSIAN FAMINE

98cLeninÉi Wires Paris That Need 
is Huge—IL S. Pris- 

oners Beleased
W i

FAKÏ8, Aug. ÏO—la a speech
:M: P*** 8°pr—

|1 #bdaÿ Moÿd George 
Neutrality on the part 

■ ' Allies towards the 
Greece-Turkish war;

QUEBEC, Que., Aug. 10—Ba
ron Byng, Canada’s new Gov.- 
General, arrived here on the 
Empress of France this after
noon. As this ship arrived ear
lier than was anticipated ar
rangements have been made to 
entertain His Excellency pri
vately until tomorrow when he 

, will be formally sworn in.
Programme Arranged.

The program at arrangements, 
given out here by Thomas Mùlvey, 
Under-Secretary of State, calls for 
Premier Metghen going on .board the 
Bmpress at 10.30 a.m, on Thursday 
to pay his respects to the new Gov
ernor. At 10.46 the Government 
steamer Lady Grey,will go along
side ithe liner and take Lord and 
Ladfr Byng and suite to the King's 
Wharf, wherë they will land and he 
received by Sir Louis Davies, the Ad- 
mlnlstrator of the Government of 
Canada; Sir Charles FitsPatrtck. 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Prov
ince of Quebec, ançE members of 
the Federal Government 
Provincial Cabinet.

As the Lady Grey proceeds to the 
Wlharf, a salute of nineteen 
will be fired from the citadel. After I 
à short tour through the city streets, 
preceded by a traveling escort, the 
Governor-General' and Lady Byng 
will proceed to the legislative build
ing for tihe installation. After the 
swearing in there will be another 
e&lute oil! nineteen guns from the 
citadel. Addreeees will then be pre
sented to His Excellency by Premier ^ 
Taschereau on behalf of the 
vince and Mayor Samson for the city 
to which Lord Byng will reply.

Lordship, and Lady 
Byng will be entertained at lun
cheon In the legislative restaurant 
by the Canadian Government, at 
which Premier Meigihen, seconded by 
Premier Taschereau, is 
the toaqt of the Governor-General's 
health. ' Lord Byng will reply. A 
stay will be made at the citadel un
til the evening, when Lord and Lady 
Byng will he entertained at dinner 
by Sir Charles FitzPatrick at his of
ficial residence, Spencerwood, 
Governor-General leaves by special 
train for Ottawa at 10.30 p.m., and 
reaches the ’capital at 2.16 p.m. on 
Friday, whore another formal 
come will await him.

Local teachers are not a unity ap
parently in few of acceding to the 
proposition endorsed “unanimously” 
but after a good deal of oral sniping 
by .the Federation of Teachers in To
ronto yesterday, that is to say, to 
raise a fund to support western teach
ers on strike. It was impossible to 
reach all teachers here but With a 
number seen there were decidedly 
two views. , :

The negative view ■ was based on
pie might5 very well^ Agreement by France, Britain and

Italy in principle to the frontier to 
be drawn between Poland and Ger
many through Upper Silesia appear
ed to have cleared the situation. It 
was expected that other questions 
before the council will be quickly 
decided. The situation raised by the 
Greek offensive against the Turkish 
Nationalists is the most important 
question on which there is any di
vergence of views. Russian matters 
also have to come up.

* } ’ 98cm9 ad- ----- .
vocats

LADIES’ WEARofr

LAMES’ NIGHTGOWNS—High, low, Bound and 
Square Necks, Embroidery Trimmed, and lace; -fl ja 
trimmed, Values up to $2.75, TONIGHT___ _ j

LADIES’ PETTICOATS with deep embroidery or 
lace frilled, with ribbon or Beading, Beg. np to £4 
$3.00, ON SALE TONIGHT . .

Ladles’ Sweater Coats and PnHorer Sweat
ers, Beg np to $7.50, SALE PBICE ........

BALBRIGGAN BLOOMERS—Finest quality. Beg- 
ular $1.00 pair, SATUBDAT SALE, 2 PAIRS 
For.........

LADIES’ 0. S. VESTS, Beal Bargains, Reg 
50e each, SATURDAY SALE, 2 for . . ..

LADLES’ KNITTED DBA WEBS, Eg*» good 
quality, Regular 75c each, For Sale TODAY 
2 PAIRS .................................................................

LADIES’ VESTS, Regular 40 and 45c 
SATUBDAT SALE, Each . ...........................

LADIES’ DIBECTOIR DRAWEES,—All
sizes, Prices reduced for Sale, each.........

pi
PARIS, Aug. 10—Tension over 

the Upper Silesia question which was 
aroused when the Supreme Allied I 
Council began the sessions here on I 
Monday, appeared materially decrees 
ed today.

' .r-» J\Ætm -m
:

9.m sI .,

weM themselves.
A despatch from Toronto says: > 
After considerable discussion on 

the question of raising an “emergen
cy fund" by the assessment of every 
member, the Canadian Teachers’ Fed
eration,-at its closing session last 
ening unanimously adopted a resolu
tion recommending the reimbursing 
of the teachers of the Western Prov
inces who have suffered financial loss 
during the recent strikes. The text 
of the resolution was fs follows :

Whereas certain Canadian teachers 
hâve suffered a severe financial loss 
In standing for principles tor which 
the C.T.F. stands, we therefore rec- 
oinmend that the Executive of the C. 
TJ1, reimburse equitably those teach
ers through their Provincial organi
zations as soon as the funds are av- 
ailable>

♦ At the present time the federation 
has no funds available for this pur
pose, as it has been in existence on
ly ■ for a year, this being its first an
nual meeting.

RESERVE FUND CONSIDERED 
The question of what amounted to 

a strike fund was introduced by a 
,resolution from the Alberta Teachers’ 
Alliance, proposing that every mem
ber of the organizations affiliated 
with the Canadian Teachers’ Federa- 
tion be assessed one dollar as a “re
serve fund for contingencies."

The Ontario 1 delegates were oppos
ed to the establishment of anything 
in the nature of a “strike fund.” 
Miss Arbuthnot suggested that 
elution be prepared and sent out to 
the Provincial organizations for 
sidération.

le
I

if;
$1.00: • • #x • •

r , er-

79cF me
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His Excellency Lori Byng.
•eLenine Makes Appeal

Paris, Aug. 10—Premier Lenine, 
in a relief appeal telegraphed to the 
Socialist newspaper Humanité, here, 
says
that of 1891 in severity.

Now Hoover Can Go Ahead 
RIGA, Aug. 10—The six United 

States’ prisoners in Russia have been 
released by the Soviet authorities, 
and have arrived at Narva, Esthon- 
ie in a fair condition.

ROCKWOOD MAN COOKED TO DEATH 
WHEN SEPARATOR RAN INTO ENGINE

and the’

30c
guns

famine bids fair to approach

♦

Bed Spreads
P

Broken Tongue Caused Colite-,* ♦ ♦ ♦ ********** 
Ion and Victim Waited Too’* TWDr boys greet first *

Long to Escape—Was Able 
to Give Directions for His 
Release.

All new arrivals, Double Bed Size, Beg. 
$4.50, TODAY ...............................

Single Bed Size, Regular $2.00, TO-

*
leHALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 10.— *

* Mrs. Michael O'Leary, with *
* twin boys a few months old, *
* arrived here on the Cunard *
* liner Cannante, and left for ♦
* Toronto to meet her husband. *
* Mr. O’Leary was the first Can- *
* adian to win the Victoria Grose *
* In the war. He was married- ♦
* overseas and has not yet seen *
* hts twin boys. O’Leary was in *
* the Royal Canadian Mounted *
* Police before the war.
* * * * * * * * * * * * ♦ *.

*

DAY
GUELPH, Ont., Aug. 10.—A hor- 

,rible accident occurred at Hender
son’s Mills corner, near the village of 
Rockwood, when Lyle Miller, the 18- 
year-old son of Robert Miller, of Rock- 
wood, lost his life. Mr. Miller and 
his son, who; operated a threshing 
outfit, were returning to Rockwood 
after a day’s threshing at the. farm et 
Edgar Harris, at VlnegaS* Hill. The 
threshing outfit consisted of a' separ
ator and tractor engine, and the two 
men were riding on the engine, which 
was pulling the machine. While com
ing down the hill at Henderson’s 
Inill the tongue of the separator 
broke, letting the machine go forward 
on the engine. The father jumped, 
but the son waited in order to shut 
Off the engine. This he did, but be
fore' he could jump off the engine 
step, the separator crashed into the 
engine, and he was helplessly caught 
and held there until he was literally 
cooked by the fire in the engine and 
steam and hot water from the boiler.

Dash to Save Girl 
Costs Five Lives; 

None Conld Swim

pro-

McINTOSH BROS.Later His

OTTAWA, Aug. 10.—Five lives
were lost at Lombardy, Ont., when
Thomas Toohey, aged 63 years, and
bis four children, were drowned in
the waters of Otter Lake, bile of the '
Rideau chain of lakes, situated about I
four miles from Smith’s Falls.

! The father and three of his child-
I ren made a gallant effort to save the

, .. ■ .. c?n' ! Ufe of Laura Toohey, aged 9 years, '
tario FerferaHrm t. h & ® n" .'.who, while bathing, had waded xratj
sres ite msmtVt r rW6r t0 “• I her depth. The dead are: I
Zt îa “emb* . I WM 8Urel Thomas Toohey, aged 53 years, fa-| 
|Oiat the teachers of that Province 1 t)jer
would be just as liberal as those of 
Any other Province and. would be 
ready to bear their share in support
ing any fund for "the assistance of | 
teachers who were standing for the 
principles of Yhe Federation.

to propose

Despite the agony which he suffer
ed, young Miller was able to direct 
his father how to release him, and 
he instructed him how to block the 
wheels''of the separator and let the 
engine to go forward. Owing to the 
fact that it was dark and the father 
air alone, it was difficult for Mr. Mil
ler to make haste, and when the son 
ifas finally freed he was unconscious 
and in a dying condition. His flesh 
in many places was burned off and 
the bones exposed. He was hurried 
to the Guelph , General Hospital, 
where he died.

a res-

The

wel-

! Bernard Toohey, aged 27 years, his’ 
; «eldest son.

Kathleen Toohey, 'aged 25.
Dorothy Toohey, aged 11.
Laura Toohey, aged 9.
At the spot where the accident oc

curred the water is of the uniform 
depth of about two feet for about 30 
feet from the shore. Beyond that 
there is a sudden drop, 'and the depth- 
Hs said to be from 20 to 30 feet.
,1 jNone of the victims were swïmt 
oners. .

On the “France.”^
Steamer Empress of France, Aug.

10 <8y Wireless)—After a record 
voyage on the Empress of France,
Lord and Lady Byng and staff will 
reach Quebec at #oon today to be 
officially welcomed.

The Vice Regal party is In the 
best of health .and preparing far 
•busy program of
eluding the Dominion Rifle Associa
tion luncheon at Ottawa on the 19th 
the opening of the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition at Toronto on the 
27th, attendance at the opening day 
of the Montreal Jockey Club on Sep
tember 3rd, opening of the Ottawa 
Exhibition on September 9th, and 
the cor-recelpt of the degree of Doc
tor of Law at (McGill on October 13.

Lord Byng has accepted the 
presidency of the Canadian Patri
otic Fund and has received many oth 
er Invitations, including one from 
the Edmonton Board to-day to take BRIGHTON, Aug. 10—Albert Wel- 
the Western tour. lers, of Toronto, formerly a resident

He will speak in French as well as °* this village, committed suicide by 
in English at the inaugural cere- ! shooting himself overt his wife’s 
monies at Quebec and 
French-Canad ten aide-de-camp to 
his staff.

CITY COUNCIL 
OF 12 MEMBERS

BOBBED HAIR NOT ALLOWED
IN MARSHALL FIELD STORE

a
engagements, In-

CHICAGO, Aug. 10—Marshal Field and Com
pany, one of Chicago’s largest department stores, or
dered that girl clerks with bobbed hair must 
hair nets until their tresses grow again, 
was dismissed for refusing to obey.

Belleville’s Population Now 
Called 11,844 Gives Boom 1 

for 11 Aldermen
City Council will next year likely 

be composed of twelve members,. el
even aldermen and the mayor, 
by-law which governs the election of 
members of the municipal body per
mits one alderman for 
thousand inhabitants, and as the re
cent Dominion census showed a pop
ulation of 11,844, the council of the 
year 1921 will have a membership of 
eleven aldermen. As there is always 
trouble to find candidates for muni
cipal office, it will be easier to find 
the way into the council.

CHRIST' CHURCH picNIC.

Christ Church held its annual S.
S. picnic today to , Twelve O’clock 

When talkidg with Chief of Police Point. The Steamer Brockville 
McQuoid after dinner he appeared all J carried up good sized crowds to the 
right in his mind.

WHY CANADA IS CLEAN!
Spent Fourteen Millions Dollars on 

Soap in Year .

wear 
One clerk

ENOS LIFE ON WIFE’S GRAVE 
TRAGEDY INIBRIGHTON CEMETERY

The
OTTAWA, Aug. 10. — Canada 

spends in the neighborhood of four
teen million dollars a year on soap, 
according to a report Issued today 
from the Dominion Bureau, of Sta
tistics relating to the manufacture 
of soap In Canada during 1918.
Thirteen of the twenty-eight plants 

engaged in this Industry are located 
in Ontario. During the year

every one

the best way to end It all. Hq was 
about 60 years of age and had burled 
jiis wife here some five years ago. 
He leaves no family.

He came here on Saturday on a 
visit, from Toronto, where he is said 
\o have kept a ’tobacco store. He 
had friends in the country near here 
whom he had vistied, and took din
ner with a friend In the village.

report
ed over one (hundred million pounds 
of soap was manufactured in Can
ada, and the quantity sold by the 
producers was worth over thirteen j 
million dollars. In addition to this 
there was imported Into Canada 
something over a million dollars’ 
Worth of soap produced in other 
countries.

will add a grave In the cemetery here.
1 A visitor to the cemetery saw a 
man lying on the ground, and, think
ing him asleep, notified the caretaker, 
who, finding him dead, notified the 
police.

Wellers left a letter on his. person 
stating that he was lonesome, had 
lived long enough, and thought this

SIR SAM DOING WELL 
LINDSAY, Aug. 10—Sir Sam 

Hughes spent a fairly restful night 
and his condition is quite favorable 
fuis morning. !‘park:

GAME WENT 19 INNINGS
St. Louis Defeated Washington__

Davis Pitches Whole Game 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—St. Louis 

defeated Washington yesterday 8 to 
6 in 19 innings, a new record for the 
league this year. An error by 
p’Rourke in the ninth inning pre
vented the locals from winning In the I 
regulation period. Both clubs tallied 
once in the tenth, and there was no [ 
scoring thereafter until the nine- i 
teenth Inning, when the visitors

1
!

,, . reg-.j
istered twice on a single by Sisler, a . 
pass to Williams, Jacobsen’s safety. I 
an intentional pass to Severeid, and ! 
Gerber’s infield out. Acosta finished i 
the game in the box for Washington 
after relieving Mogrldge in the tenth. 
Pavis pitched the entire route for 
St. Louis, and held the locals in the 
last nine innings.
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REV. THOS. 
RETURNS 1
Field Secretary for 

Christian Assocti 
of Worl

ABE SHOBT 01
lilg Work Going 

50,000 Men in Lui 
in Ontarl

, Rev. Thomas Jopli 
tary of the Shantymen 
sociation, is back in : 
two days’ visit in the 
work among the luml

“We have a deficil 
600,’’ said Mr. Jopl: 
the biggest staff of 1 
history—forty-one an 
fers freim twenty mon 
tike to take them 01 
lid opportunities ai 
Two workers were ov 
relief work in Northe: 
ing the forest fires.

Sbantymen’s work 
to Canada. In Minn« 
Wisconsin andJCentm 
ttvities are carried 01
urgent calls, to open 
least ten other stab 
the association is ! 
each country and a 
Canada are devoted 
s'on of the work in C

During the last ye 
were visited by the n 
66,000 men were addi 
13,000 were foreigi 
French Canadians. 
work $125,000 was < 
year. The mission! 
7,000 miles.

The Association w 
William Henderson, 
1908. For thirteen 
been distributing gos 
to men in the mininf 
tion and lumber cam: 
missionaries to them, 
the leaders of the assi 
cal and religious inst 
essary for the foreign 
good citizen. It bel; 
their troubles, mentit 
No charge is made fa

There are about 
working in the lun 
these 60,000 being in' 
are 5,000 camps whicl 
ited. In British Coin 
elation has a motor b 
legging camps.

Mr. Joplin leaves 
day. He is stopping 
A. and would like t< 
friends.

Listless, Pee
When a girl in her 

peevish, listless an 
nothing seems to ini 
dainties do not tempt 
you may be certain t 
more good blood thaï 
provided with. Befor 
lid cheeks, frequent ; 
breathlessness and hi 
will confirm that kh< 
Many mothers as the 
own girlhood experiei 
ly detect the early slj 
and the wise mother 
for the trouble to d 
but at once gives hi 
course with Dr. Willis 
which renew the bio 
banish anaemia befo 
tabled a hold upon tl 

Out of their expert 
of mothers know that 
sure road to worse ill 
the difference that gi 
makes in the developi 
ly health. Every he 
gasp for breath thaï 
slightest exertion by 
girl, every pain she 
back and limbs 
have not taken the be 
your weak girl new 
only sure way to do 
the qse of Dr. Willia 

New rich red blood 
the system by every 
Pills. From this nei 
springs good health; 
appetite, new energy 
and perfect womanlj 
Oive your daughter 
Fink Pills, and take 
and note how 
fluence is felt in bet 

You can get thee 
any dealer in medi< 
Postpaid at SO cents ■ 
es for $2.50 from T 
Medicine Co., Brock

are ri

pro

C. W. Glaeser, of 
23, expired suddenb 
dumbel! exercise.

Niagara-on-the-Lal 
Dominion Canners cli 
scarcity of materials.

Worms feea upon 
. °t children and end« 
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SUITS
For

$25.00

Jt - .J, . w.

■re ...

Just Received—And they are the hest value we have 

bqen able to offer since 1915—
Made of Good English Twill Worsted—18 oz. to the 

yard—‘'with a guarantee of fast color.
They are cut in both the young men’s and the 

servative styles.
x We honestly believe that these suits at $25.00 

not be duplicated in any store in Canada today.
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•' 'r — = ==v==» (Mrs. Katie Todd and - 

Sunday Mildred Tilted Mr. and Mrs. WU-Mr. and Mrs. Ererett Scott gnd .secon Lake, visited the latter1» par- There was no church service in
.---- -------------------------_ _ _ II children, Picton, spent Sunday with ' ents, Mr. and Mrs. Douglae McFaul, the Methodist church on „„ „ .. __v

r/viintir anJ , QllKlirKnn NaWC Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Scott. , on Sui/day morning, in the afternoon a Mason-,Hams of Hart s Corner over the week
VOUnty anu OU mil Dan llCWo j Mr and Mre Jolm Beiltley and Mr. and Mrs. David May and chil- to sermon was preached by Rev. J. end.,

J '£ ......... .. .. ■ i > —W Mrs. Lydia. Hlneman motored to dren of Little Kingston were guests R. Bkk. The church was well till-

1 r nr/r.m srsr sndrass: tîïÆg' “ ™‘ "" “* "
si « ” ' ; ILk 2ST» BSW VICTORIA ™ ?" *5 "

A reception was 8lven at the x great number from here at- Mr. and Mrs. F, H. Bedell and The funeral of tihe eldest dragb-
home of Mr. and Mrs. P<ti^ck °n 1 tended the fish dinner held at Point Mrs. Annie Brickn&n spent Sunday ter ot Mr. Bruce McCofl Wag held at
Friday evening to honor J* J** Travetee Tbureday la*. All report at Everett Brlckman's. • St. Alphonaus Church, Wooler, on ^ ^ at thtB appointment
eldest son Russel (orhettorknovm ^ joUy good time_ Mr. Morton Weese and family and Saturday morning. nelt Sunday evening at 7.30 p.m.,
as Colonel) and Me 'bride. Who were Mra® d Mte stdney Trfcp, Mr. Mr. W. H. Montgomery and family Misses Nets and Alettia Hails were Rey T wJ1&ce
married on We^Mgtoy. A^g. »^ ^ ^ CIareaoe Trlpp aBd Mtos and Mr. Adams end ftunlly all apent .the guests of Mise Ada Morrison on | . ^ and Mr' ^ Holmes spent

Norma Tripp spent Sunday at J. H. Sunday at ^esqu’tle Point. Monday evening. W 1 Sunday with relatives In Madoc.
to Murray and to moving fa Mr. _ . , . Mr. and Mrs. Lyons and Mr. and Mr. Jas. Dalmae anti Mr. Davis „ ___v „rp
Charles Gallasft*er’A hones oa &e Harvard Leavitt and elster Blolse Mrs. Kerr, ot Belleville. epent Sun- BuU spent Monday fishing at the Mp' and Urs Pra)ak Harris were 
Belleville road. -* spent fluftday with their deter, Mrs. day at Mr. W. I^wney'S. rlTer. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oeo.

Storms, Bongard’s Corùer». > Threshing is the order of the day Mrs. Arnley Masters Is entertain- BacolJ ^ BelleviUe. f
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ostrander. on jMs read. _ _ ^ Ing cempany Trom Toronto. Thraahlng is the order ot the day

Salmon Point, visited Mr. and Mre. Stanley Weatherall and Roy Pope —===*'- ,, W*
F Rorke Woodrows started for toe West on Monday. WESTERS AMEMASBUHC on this line.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Handley, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. W. ' S. Fox epent Mr., and Mr*. Mack Lout, Toron- Mr”^ Mrs'
and Mrs. Philip Ostrander spent Sunday at W. Alyea’s at Colborne. to; Mr. and Mr*. Stanton Fox spent j»*» i^Thui *
Sundav at the outlet. ,Mr- and Mrs. E. Orser spent Mon- the tea hour *t H. Rathbun’s. J- Manna, of Marsh 1.

Mre Edna Pagne and two chil- day at Mr. Herbert Pnlver’s. Bart, Rathbiut is spending a few Master Allan Logan, of Belleville,
dren who have been visiting her Mrs. Gael and daughter to visiting days at Colborne and Smithfield.
aunt for the past few weeks, left for at Mr. Amos Wannamaker's tor a Mr. and Mrs. 3. H. Vandervoort P"t week with Mr. and Mrs. F. Har-
her home Monday. few days. , , sprat .Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ar-

Maeter Bob Holme* spent Sunday thgr Johnson, Brighton.;-, ' : * 
afternoon at Will Habbe’ calling oa. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Chase epent 
his friend, Arthur Clark, of England. Sunday at M*., Morris Alyea’s. -1 

Mr. Will Fox and wife spent Sun- a|r. and Mrs. V.. Thomas, Mr. and 
day at Ira Pyonea’s, Mountain View. Mr*. David

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickmaa and visiting at $t _____
Mr. and Mrs. David Vandervoort of Mr. Henry Ayrhart spent Sunday 
Wellington, spent *1116 weekly! at wUb hi8 parents. He intends leav- 
Wellman’s Comers. ing.,for the west soon.

Roy Brickman returned home if- . Mr. and Mrs. Milton Leavens call- 
ter a two weeks’ visit ad hi* aunt’s, e4 OB h. Rathbun’s on Rondiy. ■■
Mrs.'-Frank Bedell. V B81 W

Mrs. Harris, of Madoc, iMurbeen 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Bruce 
Hennessey, t* a f*w days. / - 

Miss Maud Pope spent Sunday 
with Andra Brickman. y?;. «lsJSsÉ

REV. TH08. JOPLIN 
RETURNS TO CITY

.Mrs. <X O. Williams and Miss Mc- 
GilHvray moored from Toronto to 
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Leach.

Mia. Neshlt
GLEN BOSS mHeld Secretary for Shantymen’s 

Christian Association Tells 
of Wort

Miss Sears, ot Bethel, was the guest 
of her friend. Miss Rada Carlisle, ov
er the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Benson, ot Stock- 
dale, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bid. 
Pyear on Sunday.

A number from Mt. Pleasant and 
other places accompanied the Carmel 
(folk on their excursion to Presqu'
île last week. Everybody seemed to 
enjoy themselves.

Mrs. W. Brown spent a few days 
last week visiting her brother and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. G. Conley, of 
Presuq’Ue. - ; a

Mrs. Jay Weaver spent a few days 
at Mt. Pleasant the guest ot her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Johnson.

Mr. W. A. McKee had the mistor- 
to lose one of his milch cows

spent a day 
rs. Morrow.

Hagger^i 
with her eteter-in-Taw, Mi .

4TH LINE SIDNEYABE SHORT OF HONEY

Hi g Work Going on Among 
50,000 Men in Lumber Camps 

in Ontario
Rev. Thomas Joplin, field secre

tary of the Shantymen’s Christian As
sociation, to back to Belleville for a 

days’ visit to the Interest of the

HALLOWAY
two
v ork among the lumbermen.

■‘We have a deficit of about $1,- 
500,’’ said Mr. Joplin. “We have 
the biggest staff of workers In our 
history—forty-one and we have Of
fers from twenty more and we would 
like to take them on as the needs 
“led opportunities are so great." 
Two workers were overcome to their 
relief work in Northern Ontario dur-

z
There was no church service at 

this appointment on Sunday tost ow
ing to quarterly meeting at Marsh 
Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lowery and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Morgan spent Sunday 
last with friends north of Madoc.

Mrs. J. Rollins, of Ivanhoe, was a 
guest at the home ot her brother, Mr. 
T. Carter, one £ay last week.

> Misses Mildred and Annie Elliott 
were guests ot their cousin, Miss 
Leita Rose on Thursday last.

Miss E. McMullen visited tost week 
at the home ot her aunt, Mrs. J. 
Sitomons, Foxboro. ■ : Z

Mr. and Mrs. 8. Elliott spent Sun
day last at the home ot the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. E. Lowery.

tnne
tost week. '' v-.- Z

This section is very much to need 
ot rain again. It to hard to keep the 
plough to the ground.

Master Jimmy Colllngwood sprat 
over Sunday visiting hto brother 
Frank to Rawdpn.

, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Hubei and 
urgent calls to open up work to at daughter Helen Iett 0B Thursday tost 
least ten other states. However, fQr thelr home to 0hio. They
the association to incorporated to were ^c^npanied by Mrs. H. Hubei 
each country and all, revenues to and Migg Thora Hubei, motoring en 
Canada are devoted to the exten- nmte by Niagara and Buffalo, 
sion of the work to Canada. nr. and Mrs. R. Johnson and

During the tost year 1100 camps daughter, of Belleville, accompanied 
visited by tb«. missionaries and by Mr and Mrs. L. Easton, motored

ont and spent Sunday, guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Brooke.

Mr. R. Hubei and Maurice Wtosor 
left for the great West on Monday

rls.
Mr. and Mrs. J. McPherson spent 

Sunday with Mrs. J. McPherson of 
the third Une.

Mrs. H. Tweedle, of Thurlow, has 
returned home, having spent a few 
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
are guests of Mieses Norma and Kei 

The Misses Bonds, of Belleville, 
tha Lloyd.

ing the forest fires.
Shantymen’s work is not confine^ 

to Canada. In Minnesota, Michigan, 
Wisconsin and Kentucky, similar ac
tivities are carried on and there are

SPRINGBROOK
St. Mark’s Church held a picnic at 

Crowe Lake on Thursday tort, A 
number from here attended.

Mr. Rob Raxjoliffe had the mis
fortune to hurt hto arm wltile 
cranking a car one day last week.

Mrs. Annie Heath end Miss Erma 
Heath of Stlrhng, have been Visiting 
friends here. , ''.'V° .

Mias Beta Lott has returned to 
her home to Oehawa after spending 
some time with Mtonlè Heath.

Mias Annie Morgan to home again 
after visiting at Mm J. Baker’s, 
Bonartow. 1 T

The Ladies' Aid held a racial on 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hoard andlMr Burkitt’s lawn one evening last 

babe, also Mrs. J. Stewart and Mr.
Chas. Stewart motored to Point

Fox ahd daughter, are 
Wrimrt’s.

FROST AT LODGKROOM.

The weather has changed con
siderably cooler as a few who were 
up early enough saw frost, although 
no damage was done.

Mr. Kenneth Graham from Enter
prise has been spending a couple ot 
weeks at hto home here.

The young people ot Lodgeroom 
enjoyed a picnic over at 8toco Lake 
on Wednesday of last week.

Mr. Wllbar and Boh Bateman and 
mother, of Peterboro, epent a couple 
of days here last week.

Miss Georgina Prentice gave a 
party to the young people of Lodge- 
room on Friday evening tost.

Owing to Quarterly Services in 
Tweed there was no service here on 
Sunday.

-IA tew from this vicinity motored 
to the Sandbanks on Sunday.

Miss Emma Totten to visiting her 
couaon, Miss Elsie' Sayers.

Misa Georgina Prentice has accept 
ed a schol in Havelock for the com
ing year.

Quite a number from here are en
joying the Chautauqua which is be
ing presented to Tweed.

FOXBORO ALBURY.
Mr. and Mrs, George Weese and 

Ektoa were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. F. Weese on Sunday.

Mt. and Mrs. Earle Weese and 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dempsey motor
ed to L’Amable on Saturday.

Mis. Thomas, of ^London end 
daughter of Detroit are spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
'Allison.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Baker, of 
Rochester spent Sunday the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Will Allison.

Miss Lillian Mutton is spending a 
tew days with her friend, Meta Bon- 
ter,

were
55,000 men were addressed, of whom 
13,000 were foreigners and 8,000 
French Canadians. To finance the 
work $125,000 was contributed last 
>ear. The missionaries tramped 
7.000 miles.

Mr. and Mrs., Mel*ar Homan spent 
a day in Belleville last week visiting 
relatives. <

Mr. and ‘Mrs. Harry Frederick left 
cn Tuesday for a trip dpwif east. - Irma Cham pape, "of Sidney Is visit 

tog a* Mr. W. Pope’s for a few"days.
Mrs. (Rev. > R. L. Edwards, spent 

Friday at L. R. Brlckman’s.
About 40 went down to Point 

Traverse and attended the fish’’ din
ner.

tost.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Tanner, ot Oak 

Hills, were guests of the latter’s sis
ter, Mrs. A. Brooks, on Sunday last.

The Association was founded by 
William Henderson, of Toronto, In 
1908. For thirteen years It hap 
been distributing gospels and tracts
to men in the mining and construe- haNeh—on Tuesday, Aug. 6th to 
tion and lumber camps and sending Mr and yrg wm. Baker, a 
missionaries to them. The view ot daughter. Both doing well, 
the leaders of the association Is ethl- Quarterly service Whs well attend
ed and religious Instruction to nec- Gd pn Sunday. The new minister, 
essary for the foreigner to become a Mr Seymonr> wa8 present. 
good citizen. It helps men In all Ml8g clapp oI Thurlow, Is the 
their troubles, mental and physical. gneat of her COU8ln, Mlas Llulan 
No charge to made for the services. Ru8geI1 for a time 

There are about 300,000 men Mr and Mr8 R- McMurt8r and 
working in the lumber camps, ot triend- of Murrayi were the guests 
these 60,000 being in Ontario. There 8t Gilbert McMurter’s on Friday, 
are 5,000 camps which should be vis- Mr and Mrs. George Weese an» totives. 
ited In British Columbia the Asso-lMlss -Bdna motored to-Victoria and Master John and Ted Stewart re, 
dation has a motor boat to visit thj6" spenLthe ,day .with Mr. and Mrs. J. turned home on d Saturday after 
logging camps. >' [p wéese spending the past two weeks with

Mr. Joplin leaves here on Fri- ' Mr. and Mrs. qeorge Ostrom, of their sister. Mrs. H. Hoard, Godoi- 
day. He Is stopping at the Y.M.C. Beueville, called on Mr. and Mrs. Pkln.
A. and would like to meet his old vvalter Ostrom on Sunday evening. Ml8s Flora Wooten, of Belleville, 
triends. A dumber from this vicinity mo- ;spent the week-end at the home of

tored to the Sank Banks on Sunday.’1 Mr- and Mr8- Walter Wickett.

week. * t
Mr. Fred Gibson and family have 

motored back to Toronto after 
spending the holiday» to this vicinity 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gibran and family 
visited at Mr. Norman' Wellman's on 
Sunday. • ~ T

, Miss Irwin has returned ’ to her 
home In Camphellford after visiting 
Miss Rena Scarlett.

Anne on Sunday to visit relatives.
" Miss Viola Shaw was the guest ot 

ber friends, Miss Mahel Snider on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. McCrodan and 
children, ot Toronto, left on Tuesday 
after spending the* past month with 
the latter’s sister and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Gowsell, Jr.

, The Misses Nellie and Mable Bart
lett were the guests of Miss Mag 
gie Bell on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. Walter 'Wickett spent several

REDNERS VILLE

FULLER
Mr. and Mrs. Adam McGuire, of 

Ottawa are visiting relatives In this 
vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett McCann and 
TT?FWTO¥ baby, of Ivanhoe spent Sunday even-

l ,ng ^t}, ^ and Mrs. Vane Mitts.
Mrs. Harve* Dafoe and Miss Viola' Mrs. M. J. Hallett and Mrs. Harry 

Dafoe, also Mfe. VanAlsttoe, have re- Redcliffe drove to Tweed on Friday, 
turned home from Oak Lake where Mrs. Jas. Hofllhger and Margaret 

I they were visiting friends and rela- gpeent one day last week at Mrs. 
tlves also attending the camp meet- Fred Grey’s, ot Roslln.
tog tor the past week......... . Mr. lAtb|rt Mitts, Sr., Is ve#y busy

£ Mi-, anti MBrs. |G. G<*r»on. aecom> these days with his threshing ma- 
panied by Mr. and, Mrs. Ward and chine.
Master Jack VanAlsttoe. motored to 
Oak Lake on Sunday evening.

Mrs. J. Reid and Mrs. W. Smith 
«and two little daughters are spending i friends, 
a week in Peterboro among relatives.

Miss Helen Hawley Is spending 
her vacation with her aunt, Mrs. 
George Bonter.

Miss Marlon Allison spent Sun
day with her friend, Irene Weese.

6TH LINE SIDNEYdays in Madoc last week, visiting re-
Quarterly service was held to 

Seotty Church on Sunday morning, 
Mr. and Mrs. Playter, <>f Trenton 

visited at Mr. Wm. Rose’s on Wed
nesday last'.

Mr. and Mrs. Strfhley Spafford
rMs. Clapp has returned to her 

home at Mrs. Vane Mitts after spend 
tog a few weeks with Thomasburg FOR SALEand daughter Ruth, also Mr. Fred 

Spafford of the 3rd line and Mr. C. 
J. Massey, of Wallbridge, took Sun
day dinner at Mr. J. A. Lotts.

Miss Myrtle Bell spent a few 
days last week with friends in Thur7 
low.

PLEVEN ROOM SOLID BRICK 
L Dwelling, with all convenience», 
steam heating, la 
184 Albert street,
House, apply 
Office 209B I

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Holtinger spent 
Sunday at their sons’, Mr. Jos. Hol- rge 'ot and garage, 

known as the Hodge 
to S. J". Fisher. Insurance 

Front St„ Belleville, Ont.
jn-dtf

Listless, Peevish Girls Mr. and Mrs. John Gowsell and 
son, Everett, motored to Desert*to, 
on Fÿday.

Master Walter Prentice returned 
home on Thursday after spending a 
week in Warkworth.

Mr. Peter Sweet and daughters, 
Misses Lena and Ethel, of Toronto, 
are visiting among Mends and rela
tives here. Mr. Sweet will return 
home at the week end. ' ,i

FRÀNKFORD linger, Of Foxboro.
Mrs. Albert Mitts visited with 

Mrs. Andrew Carson on Thursday.
A few from here attended the 

lawn social at Moira on Friday even-

The regular meeting of the Wo
man’s Institute was held ' in the 
Public Library rooms on Tuesday 
afternoon. The Vice-President, Mrs. 

ycu may be certain that ehe needs B. Stickle, had charge of the meet- 
more good blood than her system is tog. 
provided with. Before long her pal
lid cheeks, frequent headaches, and 
breathlessness and heart palpitation 
will confirm that Ibe is anaemic.
Many mothers as the result of their 
own girlhood experience can prompt
ly detect the early signs of anaemia, 
and the wise mother does not wait
for the trouble to develop further, Sask. Max. Malone accompanied 
but at once gives her daughter a them for an extended visit, 
course with Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
which renew the blood supply and 
banish anaemia before It has ob
tained a hold upon the system.

Out of their experience thousands
of mothers know that anaemia Is the ong the Chinese, which was very

much appreciated by all who werç 
present.

Mrs, Jack Welbourn, of Peterboro 
and Mrs. Mabee, ot Trenton, have 
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 

1c E. Sine the past week.
A ball game was played on Friday 

afternoon between Frankford and 
Trenton, the results were 10-2 to 
favor of Frankford. >

Rev. Geo. and Mre". Simmons are 
visiting hie mother, Mrs. Simmons, 
also Ms sister and brother. Mr. 
Simmons will take the service In

When a girl in her teens becomes 
peevish, listless and dull, when 
nothing seems to Interest her and 
dainties do not tempt .her appetite,

ACRES. ALL FIRST CLASS 
• Vwork land, lot one In second con
cession Thurlow. Good 
brick house, basement, barn, 38x40, 
drive house, piggery, 
plement shed. Just outside corpora
tion of City of Belleville and good 
market. Two never falling wells. 
Telephone and rural mall. For further 
particulars apply to D. L Shorey. R. 
R. 5, Phone Bell Line Belleville S07 
ring 2 & 1. jl3d&wft

Mrs. Kenneth ,Slne has been 
spending a few days , at Wellington 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Tucker.

North Trenton held .their Sunday, 
school pienje at Twelve-o'clock Point 
on Aug. 3rd. A large number was 
present. Tha. day was .well spent to 
feasting, swimming and sports ef 
different kinds, and all returned 
home feeling they had enjoyed them
selves after their day’s rating. ' 

Several from here attended the 
camp meeting at Oak Lake on Sun-

seven-room
ing..Miss Helen Davis was the guest of 

Miss Mabel Snider on Sundày.
Mrs. W. Gowsell visited relatives 

in BelleviUe on Friday.
Mrs. Fred Gould and sister. Miss 

Francis Charlton, left on Thursday 
for Ottawa, after spending some time 
at Mrs. C. Hetherington’s.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Shorey and chil
dren. of Belleville, were guests of 
Mrs Leonard Snider, for Sunday.

Master Jack Davis spent a few 
days with his sister, Mrs. Wilmot 
Rose, 6th line, last week.

Miss Vona Longwell visited Miss 
Marie

hen house, lm-

Mr. and Mre. Fitzgerald and son 
Raymond, of Toronto, also Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Jaque and Miss Showman 
of Brighton and Mr. aid Mrs. Fred 
Rlkley, of Pleasant View, were 
Sunday visitors at Mr. Wm. Rose’s.

Tlie farmers to this locality are 
nearly through harvesting. The 
potato crop to expected to be very 
light this year.

Mrs. Geo. 'Bell is spending the 
week with friends to Trenton.

.Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lott, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. John Dixon 
spent Sunday evening to Thurlow at 
Mr. Wm. Badgley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Nell Davis, of Fox
boro, spent Sunday^, at Mr. H. W. 
Rose's.

Wednesday being civic hoUday, 
the town was very quiet. There was 
an excursion on the Stoney Lake 
boat tha*. went to Presqu’île Point 
which was well attended.

Mr. end Mrs. Scott and baby 
Dorothy anti Frank Clarke have re-, 
turned to théir home at Prelate,

3RD OF HIIjLIER.

Mrs. Gilbert Osborne, of Osh&wa, 
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Clark 
Clapp. '

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Benway 
sprat the week-end with Mr. end 
Mrs. Fred Baton, Picton.

Mr. Paul Leavens to visiting his 
daughter, Mrs. Geo. Bell, of Picton.

Mrs. John Campbell had a party 
on Thursday tor her grandchildren 
and piece.

Mrs. S. Fritz, of HlBler, is very 
sick. Doctors Broad and -McCullough

1QQ ACRES, LOT 13, CON. 4. TT- 
lOO endlnaga, Two sets buildings, 
hard and soft wood. Twelve miles 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert MoMechan, R. R. No. L Corbyvllle.

MIS-lltwday.
Mr. C. VanAlsttoe who has been 

on the sick list, to able to he around 
again.’ ',

Mrs. Hull and two little daughters, 
of Toronto, are guests of her brother 
and hto wife, Mr. and Mrs. Beirt Har 
rib; FTont street.

Miss Hickerson, of Shannonvllle, to 
the guest of her cousins, Mr. and are attending her.

Mr. and Mrs. Mack Lent, Toronto, Mrs.'Norman Hickerson, Front street Master Vernon Clapp entertained 
spent? a week visiting friends In this Mr. Duthy and little Samuel spent hls 1>oy chums on Saturday.

3% b., ™.». ;,r xj sxs jsys ,,Mr
V Miss Prichard, Toronto, returned Mr. and Mrs. M. Williams entertain- ^aulT a”^. cll£ton ®1“8 '"er® at 
home after spending a few weeks (ed company over the week end. ^6,™U e ^ettog held at Mrs.
with Mrs. Nelson Parliament **11 Burrl8 0B Thursday"

Mr. and Mrs. Bert McKee took din- ____itST isSSSS™*. Mr" and Mr8’ **le; LeaTens calle,i
ner with Mr. Amos S. Welbanks on NILES CORNERS ”VMr' and Mr8" GharMe Benway
SUTheyauarterlv meet! e The basebail match between Niles’ Mrs Nellle carter, ot Detroit, is

„ garter* meeting at Redners- Corners and Wellington on Tuesday her pareBte ,Mp. and Mrs. The burial service of Mr. Robert
Trinity Church while Rural Dean vUle çn Sunday was well attended, night scored 11 to 1 to favour of w K^k of ^ntpn * Searles took place to the Sine bury-

Mrs- Byere are away 0,1 Re^, ±TS?,m"Ur preached’ Nlto6’ Co»»"8" Mr. rad Mrs. Stanley Young ot Ing ground on Sunday afternoon,
their holidays * Hervesting is about over now Ro8e H ^ eTeûing -Mrs. J. W. Seeley, ot Belleville,
, f; ^ Hendrick, elertrloira Itnlg her aunt. Mrs. Mack Giles, a and the crops are very light, owing with the parents, Mr. and spent a couple of days with Mrs. J.
for the Canadian Pacific Co.. Is few days. to the long drought:- Everything J™ . L L. j Rejd
moving to one ot the- companies Mr. and Mrs. B. Vanderwater spent ripened out of season. 7' ‘ Mr. rad Mrs. Stephen Sine' of
houses. Ï- the week end with Mrs. W. Coulter. A number from here attended the WHAT UP Frankford, were guests at Mr.

Miss Knapp, ot Murray, spent The grasshoppers are doing consld- funeral ef the late Mrs. Fred Weeks " WlziklA Howard Dafoe’s on Sunday
Sunday with Miss Lucy Moyle. erable damage to buckwheat to this at Consecon on Thursday. Mrs. Bobert Reid was tbs guest Mrg Percy ot Trenton

Messrs., G. E. Sine and Arthur locality. Mrs. E. Neese Is gaining slowly. of Mrs. E. A. McCol‘1 on Wednesday i8 vigiIln„ at Mr Everett Demme’s
Ferguson are out buying apples. --------  , / - Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Sprung and of last week. | Mr/E/iLott aBd Mr Wm Smltll

Rev. rad Mrs. Snell arrived home frrri7ii>-|»-v VATTDV daughter, Picton, v’slted Mr. and The regular monthly meeting of!are 6ngaeed t0 mlI the oement tor
on Friday after spending nearly LllLlilVï V ALLl Y Mrs. B<nj. Bills on Fridey. ■ the Women’s Missionary Society | tbe ,-ant at Chisholm’s Mills
three weeks with their relatives at Mr. and Mrs. Horace Colllver. Pic- Mrs. J. H. Clarko rad the two" was held in the basement on Tues-
Bowmgrille end other points. ton, Mr. H. Shorey, Mr. and Mrs. Miss Todds of Lrag, Sask., visited day of last week. Many attended

Mise Wilson, who has been visit- (Dr.) Monroe rad two children, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bills rad Mr. and and an enjoyable time was had by
ing Mr. and Mrs. Derbyshire for the BroekvtUe, visited at Mr. Nelson Mrs. Joseph Bills last week. all. Quite a number of the people
past two weeks, returned to her Palmatier’s home Sunday tort. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe enter- Rev. and Mrs. Birk have return-, from e« Tabern&cie district ettend-
home to Peterboro on Saturday Mr. and Mre. Whltford Collier, talned company Iron Huntingdon ed home after an enjoyable month’s]ed the Masonic meeting at Wooler. 
evening. Eart Lake, took dinner at Mr. Ar- last week. I holiday. . Messrs. John and Arthur Rogers

Mrs. Hlckle of Welland and Mtoe chie Hicks’ Sunday. Mrs. WHlls Pettingill Is quite1 Mrs. borrow, of Frankford, spent met with a collision at Perry’s Cor-
Brown, of Winchester are visiting Mr. end Mrs. John Williams spent poorly. last week with Mrs. Ifc’Morrow. ær. Mr. rad ‘ Mrs: Arthur Rogers
Mr. end Mrs. Wm. Simmons In town. Sunday with Mrs. Emma McKlbbdh. While breaking a cûlt last week Ws. John Morrison and Mrs. received the more severe Injuries.

Mr: aâd Mrs. W. H. Weese in town, quaintances here. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burris ot Con- the. j were badly smashed.

FOR SALK
Modern 8 room , brick building, 

furnace and telephone, store rad 
P.O. to connection, woodshed and 
barn, M acre garden, Lot 7 Con 8, 
also adjacent 1 acre Lot 0 Con. 7, 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on 
Belleville gravel; lots well fenced, 
buildings in good repair. Terms on 
application. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap
man.

The W. A. of Trinity Church, held 
their regular meeting to the church 
on Thursday afternoon. Mre. Geo. 
Simmons <tf Honan, China, gave an 
excellent address on her work (un-

Snider several days last week.
“9 j

CENTRE jVsure road to worse Ills. They know 
the difference that good red blood 
makes in the development of woman
ly health. Every headache, every 
yasp for breath that follows the 
slightest exertion by the an 
girl, every pain she suffers lit her 
oack and limbs are reproaches if you 
have not taken the best steps to give 
your weak girl new blood, end the 
only sure way to do so to through 
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

New rich red hlood is infused into 
the system by every dose of these 
Pills.

w-tf
Rev. Mr. Wallace took Sunday

FARMS WANTED » 
by

NORMAN MONTGOMERY 
Auctioneer.

As I have several inquiring Shy
ers tor farm» near Belleville, parties 
wishing to Cell please write me. I 
will come to your home and arrange. 
I have several choice farms in 
Brince Edward and Northumberland 
Counties, ranging from 10 to $60 
acres. I have a 10 acre lot 3% 
miles from Belleville .with good 
buildings. Possession any-time, write 
Norman Montgomery, Auctioneer, 
Brighton, Ont. Be* 180, Phone 161.

—J18-2td ltwforlnt

iMr. J. J. Reid has an abundant 
long blackberry crop this year. The 
fruit is all that could be desired.

Mr. and Mrs. Colin Bonlsteele. 
spent Sunday with the former’s 
parents here.

Mrs. Egbert Sine’s grandmother, 
Mrs. Welle, of Belleville,-Is visiting 
here.

m
;

nFrom this new rich blood 
springs good health, an increased 
appetite, new energy, high spirits 
and perfect womanly development. 
Give your daughter Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and take them yourself 
and note how promptly their In
fluence is felt in better health.

1 ou can get these pills through 
any dealer in medicine or by mall 
postpaid at 50 cents a box or six box
es for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ 
-Medicine Co., Brockvilte, Ont.

/
,1

LOST
■'"1/AN OR ABOUT JUNE 7TH, ONE 

" Acetyllne Light Lamp 
truck, between BeUevllle and 
Finder please return, to Thos. 
ran, 188 Victoria AveJ

for motor
Madoc. \ 
Finne-

j20-3tw

Kill Rattlesnake
Near BrantfordC. W. Glaeser, of Hanover, aged 

after taking TABERNACLE23, expired suddenly 
clumbell exercise. BRANTFORD, ObL, Aug. lO— 

Two Eagle-place Yoeths last 
night killed a
feet long aad with aérai____
ties, Indicating that it ws* tea 
------old. It to bettered to

Niagara-on-the-Lake . plan 
Dominion Cannera closed because of 
scarcity of materials.

Worms feea upon the vitality of 
of children and endanger their lives. 
A simple u.nd effective remedy to 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator.

of

■have »
side show because it to 
years since one was to
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_ sed ma. And «he locked 
and dident see eny soap and came 
back and «**» a fearse slap, and jest I I 
then pop called up, AH rite below, 
ail r&e below. Meaning ma could 
come down, widh she did, still tawk- 
ing about soap, and she qaw the 
flowers and knew wy I tried to keep 
her up stairs and she tpologlaed like 
anything, makingme feel a little 
better and pop 
making me feel b 
day. y;.v f

y— oco. otd ,
m

DANISH RULERS 
VISIT GREENLAND

Virginia
Page

Says"

m

INQUEST WAITSÏÏan\

ews\ Inquiry Anent Death of Un
known Babe is Adjourned 

for Month
NO CHARGE YET LAID

Officer of a “Home” Was in 
City as Having Known one 

of Witnesses

For First Time in Its History 
Far Northern Land Sees 

Royalty
SUN GLITTERS ON ICE

Snowciad Mountains Ent ire^ 
Bay Where Capital City 

Nestles

J
—

EAR OF SPEtML HONOR 
FOR NURSES AT BIG “EX”

TW-
■ me a dime, 

than I felt allEL
* A BLACKBERRY TIME.

Steamed Blackberry Pudding. 
Cream one-third cup of hotter, 

gradually stir in" one-half cup of 
sugar; addjbe.yokes of two eggs 
beaten ttnfil- thick and light and one- 
half cup-of-tnHk> Sift together two 
cupe ef flour, tohr' teaspoons salt; 
add gradually to first mixture, stir
ring and beating until well blended; 
then fold in tlhe stiffly beaten whites 
of two eggs and one cup of black
berries. Turn Into a well buttered 
mold, cover and steam one and one- 
half hdnrs. Serve with blackberry 
hard sauce or blackberry liquid

IN
ter has already accepted the 
Exhibition’s invitation to be a 
guest on this day.

In their professional capacity 
nurses will be on duty at the 
permanent hospital which has 
been fitted op near the Applied 
Arts building and at the new 
permanent creche located near 
the Model Playground, 
special interest, too, is the en
terprise of the Central Registry 
of Graduate Nurses, who will 
conduct a model luncheon to ac
commodate 400.

A huge Girl Guide demon- 
and the Labor Day 

in which many 
acted to march will be 
Mures of special in

terest to women at the Ex-

’ This is to be a year of special 
honor for nurses at Canada’s -

Ques.—Dear Miss Page: I am 21 National Exhibition. A, Not only 
and have enjoyed the company of 
several girls, caring nothing for any rioes* Day will the military 
of them until about a year ago'when 
I met one whom I seem rather-to be 
with than any other; She is 17 and 
sometimes we each try others, but 
are always glad to come back to
gether. I notice you are opposed to
“steadies,” so would you advise us ing a nation's tribute to our 
to just quit for good even though war nurses will be presented 
we would rather be together than her on behalf of the Exhibition 
with any other boy or girl? We are directorate, and the 
just “friends” and must, as circum
stances are, be so for several years 
to come. During these years should 
we continue to be together? -Is it 
possible to have met the right girl 
so early?—Cole Eight.

Ane.-r-I am opposed to young boys 
and girls settling down to just one 
friend of the opposite sex—in many 
cases, the first one they've ever 
known—thus cutting themselves off 
from the companionship of ethers 
who would interest and benefit 
them, and eliminating all possibility 
of finding out whether the "Steady” 
is the “right” one or not. Where 

" there is no ohance for comparison,
\ there can be no choice but only a 

blind acceptance—with the pr<yba- 
» Witty of one’s eyes opening to the 

charms and merits of another -when 
it is too late to change one’s mind 
without disaster.

A girl should have only one lover, 
a man only one sweetheart—toot 
they are both entitled to, and need Idotolnant note, expressed even more 
to have, many friends of tooth sexes, ln milllnery than In costumes, 
both before and after Jove comes., Straight lines and heavy embroidery 
Consequently, I believe tlhe remaIn developed ln metallic threads
“steady” should enter en the scene chenille, or
only when the man and the girl are h6ad® a variety of metallic colors, 
ready to engage themselves to mar-, Saving unusual chic to skirts, 
ry one another, and that before that Pan®l8, longer than tile skirts, 
time they should tooth enjoy the th<y illusion of longer skirts, 
friendship of “«he more' the mer-1 Next ln importance to skirts were 
rier.” . , sleeves, and here women agaiji. «ex

it is entirely possible that you. ! creased satisfaction.
“Cole Bight,” have jnet the “right” {tles were shown, such as mandarin 
girl. But whether you have or not, sleeves, of a square one fitting into a 
why Should either of you forego a ’ waist line armhole, which were re

served for evening or dinner frocks,

No evidence was taken at the ad
journed inquest into the death of 
the unknown babe, whose body was 
found in a trunk in an East Belle
ville residence, bn July 28th, as ma
terial witnesses were not able to at
tend last night’s sitting of the jury 
at the police court. Crown At
torney CaFnew and Coroner Dr. W. 
Boyce agree that an adjournment 
was adv

GODTHAB, Greenland, July lo 
(by wireless via Reykjavik and Co
penhagen)—For the first time in its 
history, Greenland has been

ABOUT “STEADIES" Vl#l

rain the greet parade on War- entei-
taming royalty. King Christian anl 
Queen Alexandrine of Denmark, ar
rived here last night on the steamer 
Island from Iceland and received a 
warm welcome from

&nurse» only be second to the 
amputation cases, tout on Sept. 
1, at the Women’s luncheon, 
Matrom-in-chief Macdonald will 
be one of the guests of htonor. 
Illuminated addresses eontain-

the EskimoYestfdday was ma's berthday andOf population.
After rounding Cape Farewell at,

a considerable distance to avoid thy 
Ice, the weather changed from foggy 
to clear and the rocky west coast of 
Greenland, glittering with ice,

shy was up in the setting room and 
pop came home with a big buntch of 
flowers, saying, Benny, keep your 
mother up stairs wile I 
these flowers in the parler, I want 
to serprise her.'

G, all rite, I sed. And 1 quick ran 
up in the setting room and ma was 
Imbroidering some Imbroidery, me 
saying, HeRo ma, wats you Imbroid
ering? .

And she kepp on Imbroidering it, I and then drop by drop one-half cup 
and prttty soon she sed, Was that of crushed blackberry pulp that has

been rubbed through a sieve. Rasp
berries or strawberries may be used 
in place bf blackberries.

I Is able and that the evidence 
of Dr. WaUbridge, who with Dr. R. 
W. Tennent performed the postmor
tem, should not be taken until the 
case was resumed on September 8th, 
the date finally decided upon.

Some juyorg thought the report 
of the autopsy might suffice, but It 
was contended by the authorities 
that would not reveal in any way 
any responsibility fn the matter In 
case there had been an offence com
mitted.

to
arrange

sighted against fantastically-colored 
clouds. For some time the Island 
and her escort, the warship Fyalla. 
had to. thread their way through 
stretch of drifting Ice and several 
icebergs were seen near the vessels.

Just outside the skerries off God- 
thaab, a singl Eskimo kayak appear
ed and its sole occupant was taken 
on hoard the Island and presented 
with a rifle by the King.

Inside the bay, encircled with 
snowciad mountains a whole squad 
ron of kayaks rowed out to greet the 
royal party whd admired the skill 
with which the Eskimos handled 
their craft. The native women wore 
the characteristic 
GFreenland costume, with 
breeches and long skin boots.

After landing today a reception 
was held by religious service and the 
rest of the day was given over to 
festivities.

The King was presented with a 
kayak and the Queen with a blan
ket of eider skins. The royal party 
afterward left for northern Green 
land and are expected hdme by the 
end' of the month.

Comfort branch of the DSA/JB. » 
Copies of these win afterwords 
be sent to every none who 
served during the war. ■ '

Lady Byng fans been invited 
has also

been asked to apeak. Lady Foe- - ~

sauce. *
Blackberry Hard Sauce.

Cream one-half cup of butter, 
gradually stir Jn one cup of sugar.

a
to

=

“BABY DOLL” TYPE____________
GRACEFUL, DIGNIFIED UNES, NOW

your father jest'came in?
Mam? Yes, no, I meen I don think 

so, wats you imbroidering, ma? I 
sed.

The Crown, Mr. Carnew stated, 
had not yet taken any steps to the 

, , matter of criminal proceedings. They
Blackberry liquid dance. would in a measure depend upon the 

Mash and rub one basket of black- inquest jury’s findings, 
berries through a sieve to get rid of An officer of a “home” was in the 
the seeds. ^Mix pulp with one and city last evening, having come to at- 

J thtn» it Whs a wmn to fix éatmê- oa6"haaf cups of sugar and stir until tend the inquest, as having known 
t.Mi,f I sed' ' • sugar is dissolved; let stand thirty one of the witnesses, whom the

Fix wat? aed ma, and I sed ThetmfnUteS Md ?Ur b6tore V61™*- Oth-1 Crown will can.
^er berries may toe used in the same 
way.

A dolly, I told you once, sed ma. 
And she kepp on Imbroidering it, 
saying. Well it it wasent your father 
who was it? ■ '

CHICAGO, Aug. 9—Spectators at j duced lot dinner an* evening frocks, 
the fall fashion show here were re- Tassois IQ and 12 Indhee in length 
lieved to see that skirt lengths re- finished belts. Fringes were about 
tained the freedom of this season.
With only one or two exceptions, 
which were usually of lace types, or 
draped gowns, So longer skirts were 
shown.

as long, with navy, black and mocas
sin brown the street colors used, 
with contrast to embroidery. Many 
evening gowns were of metallic bro
cades, sequin tudis, or velvet, white 

Both coats and dresses show ful- platinum and black made an «Bus
ier skirts, the latter following the1 ual sequin combination.
Spanish lines, which was a rather Millinery was unusually attrac

tive, featuring Spanish effects to the 
orpaments, which matched the cos
tumes in color, of adding a contrast
ing note. ' " i

many-colored 
shor*roof.

The roof? sed An OH that is Prised Everywhere.
/ —Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrle OU was put

upon the market without any 
flourish over titty years ago. It was 

When put up to meet the wants of a small 
section, bqt as soon as ite.merits be
came known it had a whole con
tinent for a fjpld, and it is now 
known and prized throughout this 
continent. There is nothing equal 
to it.

It me, and T sed, I
meen the teller, wats you imbroid
ering, ma?

If you ask me that agen 111 im- 
hrolder ypu a good old-fashion slap, 
sed ma, wats the matter with the 
roof, or the celler, theres nothing 
needs fixing, Im going down stains 
to see wats its-ail, about, he must of 
c'ome In the rong house.

And she got up and started to go 
out of the room, me quick saying, G, 
dont go down there yet, ma. *

Wy in the werld s<ff, for mersey
sakes? sed ma, and Ï sed, Theres T. J. Nelson, generally known as 
soap os the 4 top st?pa, you better "Genial T. J.,” president of the
wait a wile. Brantford Baseba.il Clab, in the

Hoap/ soap, you certeny seem to Mfchlgan-Ontarlo ‘League, died to
be tawking like a fish out of water, the

PEACH STAINS.
These are probably the most dif

ficult of all fruit stains, 
fresh they yield to bolting water 
poured from a height. Sometimes a 
little glycerine daubed on the spot 
and allowed to stand is good;’ then 
wash, and if any trace Is left, use an 
eau de Javelle bleach. For peach 
stains on silks and wool, this gly
cerine Is the only way, and then 
try ether and chloroform mixed.

The hats were small, only a few 
medium brims being shown, which 
fitted closely to the head. Metallic 
embroidery, as well as large rings of 
Spanish influence and thousands of 
nail heads respited to Interesting 
high'lights. Sailors were shown in 
hatters’ plush, but even more hats 
were shown following the outline of 
the head, with soft lines emphasized 
by metallic ornaments.

Ostrich and hats trimmed with 
bows, vied for popularity,' the former 
ln metallized effects apparently first 
choice, although the bow hats 
smart, with the bow usually in con
trast. Tha Napoleon shapes espe
cially featured height_jvith a bow, 
feather ornament, attention being 
Called to the points by tassels. These 
also introduced the wide effect, em
phasizing this as a wearable mode.

Coats and suits gave almost un- 
l renounced choice to the Soft deep 
pile fabrics of the velour family, in- 
c uding such fabrics are panvelaine, 
maveila, evora/peaude, peche, lam- 
ola, duvet de laine, Normandy cloth, 
duvetyn and^Bolivia appearing many 
times in azurite blue and shading 
through into navy, with aomeb rown 
byzantine and a dark Ted called In
dian. "•

combined with nail

Side
gave An abandoned toaby was found on 

the porch of Mrs. Geo. Seymour, 
Sudbury.

Miss Kennedy, a trained nurse, 
Urns been appointed temporary 
Mother’s Pension Inspector for Nor
thern Ontario.:

Margaret MacNamara, a 14-year- 
old-Cutler girl, was seized with 
cramps and drowned while bathing j Ward Finch, 17. of Medicine
in Georgian Bay. —p—. drowned 1

While novel- Dorothy Hawthorne, aged 14, and
Hat,

Brantford General Hospital.
1 1 1 1 'I

*==ii

fUR
perfectly proper friendship that 
both enjoy? You may or may not ' woolen gowns retained ,fhe elbow 
want to marry one another at the length sleeve. The mandarin sleeves 
ead of these “several years,” but a were features of a number of coats, i 
fine, wholesome friendship now will many expressed in furs. Roll col- 
only help you to find out for sure, lars continued supreme, with many 
But until she is old enough to know expressions of chin collars, 
her own mind, ( which she can’t toe A noticeable change In evening 
altogether sure of at 17) and until types' was the virtual disappearance 
you are old enough and prosperous of the “baby doll” type, in preference 
enough to ask her to marry you to the opera type, .the graceful digni - 
within a specified time, don’t toe I fled lines expressing individuality, 
lovers—just toe Che best of comrades 
and then let Time decide the rest 
tor you!

you
I

SPECIALSwere

•/

For one month only we are offering 
large, up-to-date and fashionable stoc^^of 
FURS at specially reduced prices. ;gjg^g
Early in September every article will be 
advanced to the regular fall price. By 
buying now you will save from 10% to 25% 

on every purchase. Ask to see our special bargains at

Waistlines showed virtually 90 
change, continuing low and outlined 
in clever sash or belts, while the 
necklines carried out the general idea 
of the frock and its use.

A Spanish evening dress of orange 
taffeta and a low waist, with basque 
effect and a circular skirt with 
Chantilly lace formed collar outline 
and tiny shoulder puffs.

In blouses there was an attrac
tive effect-shown in colorings as 
well as cut and in combination with 
skirt types were featured. Much 
interesting embroidery, with combin
ations of beads, ribbon and fringe 
were shown.

ourft •
*

ALL A MATTER OF TASTE!
Quee.—Dear Miss Page: ^1 am 19 

and. receiving attentions from a 
young man two years my senior. 
Since he is employed at a hig under
taking establishment, 
brings me flowers as a token of his 
affection. Is it right for 
accept them?—Lily.

Ane.—Flowers are one gift that 
may toe offered toy anyone to anyone 
and accepted, with propriety, 
might prefer that the flowers came 
from a florists’s or the young man’s 
own garden, perhaps, tout evidently 
hig heart is in the right place any
ways

Z: .

he often
Fiir was generously Used as band

ing about the full skirt, as well as 
panels on suits, cuffs and collars, I ■ -
with much Persian lamb in black - ■ ”
and nautral color, 
squirrel, platinum wolf, beaver and' 
Aeetrsliam

me to

Hudson seal,
One

An unusual
collar was -shown of natural Persian 
lamb hr Puritan style on a coat off 

Intro- azurite blue.

opossum.
In dress fabrics, tricotine, point 

twill and satin-backed crepes, were 
featured, with some velvet $5, $7, $10, $15j

*I DO YOU KNOW YOUR BEST HAT?YOUNG WOMAN SUICIDES.

Despondent Over Ill-Health Woman 
Severs Jugular Vein.

Many of these pieces are being sold at 
less than cost price. We will accept a 
deposit on any article and hold it 
reasonable time.

r
i “A woman’s hat, more than any 

other part of ■ her costume, may 
make or mar her appearance,”1 de-, 

spondent because of a long period of clares .Mise Gertrude 
ill-health, Mrs. Levi Young, 
about 35, wife of a Canadian Pacific 
lomocotlve engineer at Smith’s. Falls 
ended her life at her home there on 
Tuesday afternoon, by severing the 
jugular vein in her throat -with a 

« pair of scissors. Mrs. Young was 
dead when found |t about five o’
clock by neighbors who forced an

make the short, Stout woman appear 
grotesque.

Hats with mushroom torim 
long entirely to youth. Downward | 
lines in the facp are not desirable, 
and should therefore not be em.-| 
phaslzed toy downward turning lines 
in brime of hats.

For the person who wears glasses 
hard lines end edges to hats should 
be softened by a bias fold, a ribbon 
slightly fulled, or a hand of fur.

A hat with a stiff, monotonous 1 
edge is not likely to be becoming, to 
many persons, especially to those j 
who are no longer young. 1

The most successful child’s hat, 
is the sett, pliable) kind which may J 

1 be pulled down on the head and 
subjected to more or less rough j L 
treatment without very materially 
injuring its looks and wearing quali
ties. Stiff, fussy hats have no place,
In the; wardrobe of the child.

For every-day Wear a tam-o’- ' 
shanter made from old drées, skirts, 
coats or other .woollen .material will 
serve well.

V1Smith's Falls —- Despondent be-
i be-
1 Arbogast, of 

the home economics department of 
the University Vt Wisconsin. She of
fers these suggestions to aid women 
in selecting becoming hats:

A brim which rolls up gently on 
the right side and down the left. 
Whether this is à wide 
brim will depend on the face be
neath it. i .

orai
Gome in earlfl and !

l| see these specially priced furs. We can 
jgishow you better values than others

can afford to give. Nothing cheap but

aged

,1If
;
1 V

or narrow
!

the price.entrance to the house. A stout woman, generally speak
ing, must wear a wider brim than 
the slender one, since width fn the 
brim and height ln the crown will 
tend to overbalance Soundness of 
the face.

An Oil for AM Men.—The sailor, 
the soldier, the fisherman, the lum
berman, the out-door laborer and 
all who are exposed to Injury and 
the elements will find in Dr.

!

LANEY, _ , . , ... , . -The short, slender woman with a
falm fUi “ Td eaSeMaini rTVe vritiTa brimm°averaglng
colds, dress wounds, subdue lumbago m<)re than 3 t0 3% lnchee ,n^th*
and overcome rheumatism, It is ex- Ttl_ . „
ce’lent. Therefore, it should have a , f ]| h ,, ’ ^
Placeman home medicines and I£

. (crowned or tall trimmed hat. Shethose taken on a journey. 1 . ...may- however, wear a, wider hrfan-
European corn borer appears in med hat then the *boTt> slender wo- 

D vicinity of Delhi and Waterford, m“' ,
Norfolk county. The tay, «tout woman is often

Five hundred men leave Montreal1 stunn,n®’ ft large hrlmmed hat,4 
to work to CjP.R. section gangs in beca’»e har ***** « P«s»n>le
west tor her to wear a hat which wouldLmW

never ■

«

BELLEVILLE’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FURRIER 
Phone -St.

'

1
Opp. Y.M.G.A.Worms feea^upon the vitality of 

of children and endanger their Uvea. 
A simple and effective remedy Is 
Mother Graves' Worn Exterminator.

:

X

BUTTER
TO SIX
ON MA
Vailing off id 

Higher Cheed 
Tills]

EGGS sfl

Tonng ChicU 
Early and 9 

. tides Seel
Butter advand 

per pound today,! 
were sold at 55] 
off to quantity, 
the price of cheJ 
said, to bring thj 

Eggs sold at 3| 
Young chicked 

from $1.20 to j 
fowl at $3.00 pa 

Meats were < 
beef hlndquarted 
ters, 7c; veal, 1 
to 226.

Grains are d 
wheat; 95c for 
oats.

r;

Hides bring 3q 
Apples were 1 

bushel.
Corn sold at 1 

dozen lEWnght i 
erslly brought 76 
per btafteX. Cal 
20c each, aweet j 

Pumpkins wei 
each, cucumbers 
table marrow 16 

Beans sold at 
Strawberry tor 

at 20c per boic.
Plums were qt 

market today, 
one dollar per pi 

Tomatoes gene 
per bushel. The 
rlety went at 15i 

Huckleberries 
box. Black here 

• were not many, s< 
Yonng pigs we 

each.
The market wa 

time in point of s

News Aim
and3 K

4#^
Maud ÜA 

Ib titagfueet of hd 
Dickehs. .

Mrs. Wm. Gibsd 
end three childres 
her mother, MrsJ 
28 Commercial St

Mis« 'Helen Wi 
vteiting her au 
Moira St.

Miss Verna a 
•been visiting in tlj 
for the past mens 

, home In Toronto 
courpanled by toed 
Norman Hardwick 
the balance of M 
onto.

Mrs. J. CambliB 
has returned ho mi 
past week with hi 
field, Moira St.

FpHERE isn't mt 
fellow who is

fishing.

Miss M. Kerr, 
gone to Ottawa 
visit friends.

Mr. V. P. Hunt, 1 
Orleans, has writt] 
Ontario conveying] 
ville. “This is a| 
and historical city]

Mr. and Mrs. k] 
glna, who were 
trip recently with 
ter, Mrs. J. A. Caj 
Calder, have been] 
abort time as the | 
Mrs. Calder, and j 
home in the west.]

Miss B. Hart U 
Ont., this mornini 
three weeks with | 
and Mrs. W. Hart I 
Hart Is In charge | 
corps at ThedfordJ 
Panied by Miss L.|

m

An announceme 
Ottawa .as also to 
ton, is that of th 
Bara, youngest dai 
Senator and Mrs. 
Halifax, and Dr. H 
eti of Boston, n 
the late Dr. Georgi 
leans, Vermont, is 
tpouth College, am 
harvard Medical 9 
ais graduated in t 
of Dalhousle Univ 
finished 
•etts General Hos| 

j to expected that t* 
take place in Sept;

a course

$
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very Woman’s Realm j!k
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1 RULERS 
GREENUKD

Fime in Its History 
[thern Land Sees 
Royalty

ITTERS ON ICE
Mountains EnCirele 
[ere Capital City 

Nestles
, Greenland, July lt)__ 
[via Reykjavik' and Co- 
Por the first time in its 
inland has been enter- 
ty. King Christian and 
ndrine of Denmark, ar- 
pt night on the steamer 
Iceland and received a 
be from the Eskimo

ding Cape Farewell at, 
e distance to avoid tit9 
per changed trop» foggy 
I the rocky west coast of 

waslittering with ice, 
tat fantastically-colored 

some time the Island 
rt, the warship Fyalla. 
b their way through a 
rifting ice and several 

seen near the vessels.
e the skerries off God- 
l Eskimo kayak appear- 
We occupant was taken 
p Island and presented 
py the King.

bay, encircled with 
nntains, a whole sq'uad 
p rowed out to greet the 
kho admired the skill 
the Eskimos handled 

The native women wore 
kerlstlc many-colored 
costume, with short 

long skin boots, 
king today a reception 
religious service and the 
nay was given over to

was presented with a 
le Queen with a Man
ikins. The royal party 
't for northern Green - 
expected home by the
•nth.

»dy, a trained nurse, 
appointed 
sion Inspector for Nor-

temporary

wthorne, aged 14, and 
17. of Medicine Hat,

mg our 
tocl^of

/

will be 
ce. By 
tv 25%

is at
i
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THE OTHER BULL IN JOHN BULL’S CHINA-SHOP |
3ita*x*£££'.

* GOVJ3RN <HW3E X. ♦
^ ^

* OTTAWA, Aug. , 6. — The *
* names and titles of the new +
* Governor-General of Canada +
* are given out here officially *
* today. They are as follows: * 
*. “General, His Excellency +
* Julian ' --Hedworth George. *
* Baron Byng of Vlmy, KnlgU ♦
* Grand Gross of the Most Hon- *
* orable Order of the Bath, *
* Knight Grand Cross of the *
* Most Distinguished Order of * 
+ Saint Itidhael and St. George, *
* member' of the Royal Victorian +
* Ordçr, Governor-General and * 
+ Commandier-dn-iGhlel of the *
* Dominion of Cgnàdà. *

PHOTOS 
I0SS OCEAN, 
TH WIRELESS

ATBliïTDI ADVANCES 
TO SIXTY CENTS 
ON MARKET HERE

1
I WALL BRIDGE & CLARKE’SIL MMif IM

48
- t.g.

cts 33®Hi

mfirj
lb. mM

0>11

Great Feat cjFl«t Attempted f G (MID BLACK HEX ..48c lb. 
f Using Carpentier-Demp«e|^f ■

Fight-Pictures
TO PABISWWSPAPEB

Yesterday Facsimile Written 
>• message Was Transmitted 

Perfectly
ANNAPOLIS, Aug. Photographs 

and Written documents In tac-simile 
"have been transmitted acmes the 
ocean for the ijrst time by wireless.

’’Vjpe first test of the invention was 
sending the photograph of the recent
Dempeej^Ctvrpentier fight from

napolis station to France for repro
duction in Le Satin, the Paris news
paper. While the reproduction is 
said to be fairly good. It Is not so 
perfect as the engineers wished.

Yesterday a fac-slmile written mes
sage was sent across almost perfect-

Twenty-foar Provinces Afflict
ed by Plague Says Beval

Falling off in Quantity and 
Higher Cheese Prices Brings 

This About
EGGS STEADY AT 32

Young Chickens and Other 
Early and Seasonable Ar

ticles Seen in Plenty

y GOOD GREEN TEA ... Sic lb. 
AMERICAN COFFEE Stic lb.

Wallbrldge & - Clarke hare 
splendid values in teas. Finest 
qualities and extra values In 
Ceylon Teas, Indian Teas, Jap
an Teas—Oolong, Orange Pe
koes, Darjeeling’s, Gunpowder, 
Hyson’s, etc., etc., etc.

/ V
>• /<-*

§ .O isp,000 HATE DIED
New York Hears of Desperate 

Attempts Made to Aid Star- 
ving'People

imj? nil >> -•/m

iff? RBVAL, Aug. 6.—Twenty-four pv v 
incea* in Russia- are now affect e-i by 
the cholera w**e. and 160,000 deaths 

J yére reported in two towns in two 
towns in two months.

RELIEF WORK STARTS.
NEW YORK, Aug- 61—From two 

sources come word of preparations 
being made to relieve Russia’s 
starring millions.

A cablegram from 
Telegraph Agency received here by 
the publication Soviet Russia, stated 
that the AH-Rnsalan famine relief 
committee had lent but two relief 
trains from Moscow on August 1 to 
aid 6.600,000 starving Children in 
Che Volga drought district. At the 
same time the American relief ad
ministration announced that 
child-feeding operationa in Czecho
slovakia would end in sixty days, re
leasing an experienced staff for Rug-

Butter advanced as high as 60c 
per pound, today, although quantities 
were sold at 56c. A slight falling 
off in quantity, and the advance in 
the price of cheese operated, it was 
said, to bring this about.

Eggs sold at 82 to 33c.
Young chickens ranged in price 

from $1.20 to $1.76 per pair, and 
fowl at $8.00 per pair.

Meats were quoted as follows: 
beef hindquarters, 16c; fore quar
ters, 7c; veal, 11 to 16c; lamb, 20 
to 23b.

Grains are firmer at $1.60 for 
wheat; 95c for barley and 60c for 
oats. -

>

K w MEDICALHAIL DAMAGE 
EXPECTED HEAVY

An-
OB. M. B. BBASTSCOMBB. Surg 

Wnegp st„ Phone 737.
OB. F. G. WALLBRIDGK, Physician 

and Surgeon, 91 Bridge 81 Bast. 
Belleville, Phone 363.

ery. 64 
d37-lyX m. I \

Russian
Some Farmers in Regina Dis

trict Will not Use the Bin
der, at All

WIRES DÔWNJN SPOTS

Details of Loss Coming in 
Slowly—Estimate Crop Is 

Now Under Average
REGINA, Sask., Aug. 6—Saskat

chewan will not be-likely to harvest 
an average crop this year. A hail 
rain and wind storm 76 miles east 
and south of Regina yesterday caused 
damage estimated at a million dol
lars and was the climax off gradually 
fading hopes for a bumper yield.

A month ago the situation in Sas
katchewan looked rosy and it was 
expected that a record crop would 
be cut. X Hall, hot winds, insects, 
and drought have since then brought 
severe losses to hundreds of farm

pit

LEGALv - « s> *

tor Bank at Montreal and the Royal 
Bank of Canada at Tweed. Offlcea 
Union Bank Chamber* Front and 
Campbell Streeta SeUerllle: also at 
Tweed.—A Bernard Colline, Arch. 
Cochrane. Money, to loan.

A ALFORD, Barristers, Eta 
Sollcltory ter the M leone Bank.— 
^,,9-Mikel. K-C.. G. Alford. Ofljces: 
Belleville and Trenton.

■mUCOME WRIGHT. Barrlstcr. SoIlc- 
Itor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 16 
Campbell 8t„ Belleville. Money to 
loan at lowest rates.

iy. .

Be Snitered lor a 
Year With His BathVHides bring Sc. -

Apples were quoted at $1.26 per 
bushel.

Core «M «3 15c per dozen or two 
dozen Wulight 26c. Potatoes gen
erally brought 76c per peck or $3.60 
per baflftt. Cabbage sold for 6 to 
20c east, sweet poppers 10c each.

Pumpkins were offered at 16c 
each, cucumbers 10 per dozen, vege
table marrow 15 to 26c each.

Beans sold at 6c per box.
Strawberry tomatoes were bought 

at 20c per boi.
Plums were quite plentiful at the 

market today. Lombards bringing 
one dollar per peck.

Tomatoes generally brought $1.00 
per bushel. The greenhouse 
riety went at 16c per box.

Huckleberries retailed at 30c per 
box. Black berries of which there 
were not many, sold for 28c box.

Young pigs were quoted at $6.00

,>?
r)W‘

its
NOW JOHN BOWÎSRS SINGS THE 
fc PRAISES OF DODD’S , 

KIDNEY PILLS

Severn Bridge Man Looks ou t^e 
Great Canadian Kidney Remedy, 
Dodd’s Kidney PiUs, as a Blessing 
Sent from Above.

.X ,f.

fila.
The Russian Telegraph Agency 

cablegram said that all state thea
tres would devote the month to bene 
fit performances for the «amine suf
ferers, with stock companies tour
ing, prosperous regions.

"The following poster displayed 
by one of thees companies,” the 
cablegram said, "ia typical of the 

- had ever seen there, AH- seem methods employed by the theatrical 
We have wondered for some time leased with the Evangelist Gipsy companies to raise relief suppliee: ers.

Smith. There was no service at the Brother peasants, pause and In the storm swept area yesterday 
church at Plainfield for the above read: 7116 artirts give you spiritual one Regina man, who operates a sec- 
reason. * jenjoyment; you. pay for it with tion of land was notified that the

Messrs Faulkner and Roblitt are j bread for ybur hungry brothers. Ad- binder he had ready to commence 
progressing in their Improvement 0f. mission prices: first row, three cutting would not 'cut an acre so

pounds of grain èr four pounds of clean had his wheat been beaten by 
peas, or fifteen pounds of potatoes; the hail.

Victoria and “Shooting the Shoots.” They have second 1W’ etc- wlth 016 various Details of the storm Thurtday are
tender you several attractions already which prices flx^d ln t®rma ot foodstuffe.’ ” meagre owing to the fact that tele-

in Plainfield.” bring scores of people to our town IMMIGRATION PROHIUETEI» Phone and telegraph wires are down,
irybody heard of our every Saturday evening. The bath- TO ofeOK CHOLERA SPREAD In the town oï Osage over $16,600

Picnic in which U. F. O. ware big ing facilities are especially tine and t - worth of glass was destroyed by the
letters »nd nearly everybody» cAtte, tt is the intention to put up a swing ' LfRdoff. ASgfiit 6-*-The Bally Dei- wind..

„ “L°‘6"mo1"" •^ti~i253wL£5B2r2nr - *“*"*”“ “—wwi*—^-tcin ft. no, wim» 30 e«if|pMaà
Is tbwagueet of her’upnt, Mrs. C.\,C.MntroAuce and Maintain such. ^ThlS|arep‘eiTrit»ed'at the mill theseedays d#eim Catwasue, Siberia and Turtde-Lwide was beaten doWi an# totally 
Dickens. , |#»o letftns the knowing %> dq^w In- ae, the new grain is being brought t$n has been prohib#e*-~'The actibn deatrbyed. Two district hail storms

ft fence that there is much commun- in inlarge quantities for grinding, was taken to prevent the-' spread of caused severe- losses, 
itj» support, some good trainers among Our farmers generally report a better cholera. Hon. C. A. Dunning, Provincial
our horsemen. Then we have a base yield of grain than they had expect —■ Ml Treasurer, Who returned yesterday4
ball cluF and some really good play- ed a few weeks ago. THE OAK LAKE CAMP MEETINGS from the northeastern section of the

*h we" have been beatetf] .Miss B. Tummon ban agreed to he- (Contributed) Province says Saskatchewan will be
fortunate -to get even an average 
crop, he says: “I found nothing to 
Indicate that the province, will have 
anything better than an average 
crop. It is quite possible for. rust 
and frost to reduce the yield to con
siderably below the average. "Wher
ever in the province the wheat crop 
is, the heavy rust is present. Damage 
from rust is becoming increasingly 
evident.”

John Bull—“Good Heavens !—all ray caps are going West!”
—Drawn by G. E. Studdy. vraod

Money to loan on Mortgagee.
W. N. Ponton, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.
Offlcea: Belleville and Stirling.

=—

Severn Bridge, Ont., August 8th 
—(Special)-—Sincere indeed is the 
tribute Mr. John Bowers, a well- 
known resident here, pays to the 
benefit he has received from the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I had been suffering for a year 
with a bad back,” Mr. Bowers states. 
“Sometimes I - coùld not work with 
the pain. Six boxes of Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills took the pain all out and 
I feel like a new man.

PICKUPS FROM PLAINFIELD
CABinew. Barrlste'. Etc. Conn- 

ty Crown Attorney. Office. Court 
House ^Building. Phone: .Office 138.“Editor Ontario,—*

iV

5- Guee Porter, K.C. M.P.
B. J. Butler.
Chau A. Payne.
Money to loan on mortgage* and 
Investmenu made Office* 8X8 Front 
8t, Belleville. Ont

WALLS HI DC K. CAMERON A CO, 
(Succeaeors to the l*te F. a Wall- 
bridge). Barrister* Solicitor* Not
arié* Money *0 loan. Dominion Bank 
Building, cor. Frdet and Bridge Sts, 
Belleville. Ontario.

va-
why Our stirring little village has no 
allotted space in your newsy columns

■

and do not desire to see it remain 
We have read with interest the 

RednergvHle write-ups, Stirling para
graphs, Fraakford happenings, Mel- ent busy in erecting a structure for 
ville ppetry and pr 
Vicinity, etc., 
some “Pi*

so.
the Park property and are at pres-

;each; 1
The market was the best for some 

time in potht of attendance.

”1 highly recommend Dod 
ney Pills to everyone suffer! 
pain in the hack -and I say that- the 

from God sent

d’s Kid-
ing with

4
pills are A 
into the wo

One of the earliest symptoms of 
W”ey, trouble is -pain In the baek. 
filth ltaeK is Itte cause of

News AbenlPeople 
and Social Events

INSURANCEm-

- a \ «fi*16. finite ijf ' gfiention, 
frequently develops into much more 
sdAons form such as urinary troubles 
fttbumitlsm, dropsy, lUmSago, dia
betes and heart disease.

To be assured of good health the 
kidneys must be kept ii g 
ing order all the time. At 
Sign of trouble use Dodd’p Kidney 
PUIs.

Ask your neighbors it Dodd’s Kld-

l«m -Tour kuslcesB will receive 
f prompt, careftil and expert attention 

Insure with The EL F. Ketcbesori'Co.,
Limited, H. F. Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 
Bridge Ct., Belleville. Ont p«one IÎS

4. W. ADAMS, established 1894. Fire 
Insurance, Municipal Debentures A 
Real Estate. Marriage Licensee Is- 
ehed. Office .14 Victoria. Ave. Phone

ttrs. Wan. Gibson. of Bereley, Cal., 
and three children, are there viaitlng 
her mother, -Mrs. A. Robinson, No. 
28 Commercial St., city.

Misa Helen Wilson, of Stirling, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Twidtiy, 
Moira St.

Miss Verna Bennett, who has 
been visiting in the city and vicinity 
for the pest month, returned to her 
home in "Toronto this morning ac
companied by her cousin, Master 
Norman Hardwick, who will spend 
the balance of his vacation in Tor
onto. '

yield of grain than they had expect 
»-~w ,st ed a few weeks ago.. 

beaten" Miss B. Tummon has agreed to be- 
e to time, we want to be come the’ successor of Miss Madden. 

We also have ideals, who has been the P. S. teacher here 
ambitions and visions as weU as a ’ 
village, so we have something to 
write about.

Thanks & the splendid rural inter
est pf Mr. Elliott, of Bellevtile, Man
ager of the Standard Bank, we have 
a new branch of that thriving finan
cial institution opening here in the 
Collins’ Block. Tuesdays and Fri
days are the days proposed for the 
beginning. Oar citizens seem very 
grateful.,

Mr. A. O. Garrison, who recently- 
sold his business as General Mer
chant to Mr. W. Bartlett, has

’J'HERB isn’t much hope for the | thy successor and has shown his loy- 
fellow who is too lazy to even go al citizenship by erecting ,a, fine 

—Anon, bungalow on the lot adjoining his
_______  former property. The painters have

Miss M. Kerr. Benjamin St., has been Putting on finishing touches, 
gone to Ottawa for a holiday to Mrs. Emerson,, daughter (of G. W. 
visit friends. Collins, merchant, has been suffer

ing for some time from inflamma
tory rheumatism, and left for Belle
ville Hospital Yesterday for opera
tion to remove her tonsils.

Mrs. Hazzard, who has been in
disposed from heart trouble, Is pro
gressing favorably and hopes for a 
complete recovery.

Miss J. McDavitt has purchased 
the house and lot on- Front street op-

work- 
e first

663.
era,

TADS INSURANCE Frame BulkUnga 
76c tb $1 pel $100; Brick Building* 
60c to 76c per 3100; redaction f 10c 
for lightning rods or metal roof. 
Why any higher retee when you oan 
get cheaper rates 

guaranteed? Bring in your 
let me ouote many rates before you 
renew your Insurance. Chancey Ash
ley. 399 Front St., Belleville.

from 
good lifers. The Committee and-Association in 

connection with the Camp meetings 
at Oak Lake have never heretofore 
closed a lampaign which sent them 
out to their y ear’d work with eo 
much confidence and- optimism as to 
the future of this cause.

The opposition so frequently heard 
in the earlier days bf the endeavor 
seems to be quite a thing of the past 
and the continuance and

1
for the past six years.

Both our blacksmiths Messrs Coul- 
don and Sargent are overrun with 
repairing and general work as so 
many of the rural customers 
paring for their fall farm activities.

Our popular merchant of the Bast 
Store has been suffering from an at
tack of summer grippe hut is inl

and ^Companyney Pills are not the best remedy 
tor sick kidneys.

3

A 1THERE SHOULD BE SAFEGUARD
__i_____  r ■

Buoys and Life lines Needed at 
Summer Resorts to Prevent Acci

dents

Lindsay—It ' is stated that vat 
some of the summer resorts on Stur
geon Lake bathers know exactly 
where the holes are and avoid them. 
But those who are strangers do not 
know where > they are and conse
quently bathing places should be 
buoyed. Thtis would be a safeguard 
to human life, and should be-attend
ed to by cottagers living " at re
sorts;

are pre- W. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
la* Co., Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co., Nova Scotia Fire Under
writer* Union (of Paris) Fire In* 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rate* Phone 005. Office, 
Box 16. Union Bank Chambers.success

from year to year is proving that 
perserverance is one of the essen
tials of real victory. The fidelity of 
the local men who have been pro
moters has been well tested and 
they have shown themselves un
selfish enough in their general faith 
fulness in their respective churches 
thus giving no chance for attack as 
to neglect of ordinary duties while 
also interested especially in the 
camp.

This year all indebtedness has 
teen wiped out and the outlook to
wards several improvements for the 
ensuing year Is most hopeful. The 
plan to put a new approach from the 
main highway, is a very needed ad
vance and a bitter means of public 
water supply will meet with 
ous popular support.

The past years have found sub
scriptions and canvassing necessary 
but this year the entire expense 
met by the free-will offering of the 
congregations. The Thank-offering 
for the Evangelist was also the larg
est on record although each cam
paign has seen an Increase in the 
past.

proving. SURVEYORSBELLEVILLE “ITEMS”
NOW ON LOCAL SCREEN

Sun Dial Given Ottawa by Mr. Thoe. 
Ritchie, and Radial Car, Shown 

in Motion

Quarterly meeting for this circuit 
ia to be held in the Methodist church 
here Sunday next at 10.30 a.m. Rev. 
Mr. Sharpe, our new pastor, is bus
ily engaged making introductory 
calls.

The Plainfield Garage is a pop
ular place for motorists, with their 
good equipment and reliable work. 
Many tourists en route to Tweed 
and Bon Echo Inn avail themselves 
of the accommodating service of 
Manager Platt and his assistant, G. 
Rose.

The executors of the estate of the 
late D. Poucher purpose selling the 
mill, real estaite by public aution in 
our village in about two weeks’ time.

Mrs. J. Camblin, of Palmyra, N.Y. 
has returned home, having spent the 
past week with her sister, Mrs. Sin- 
field, Moira 8t.

1FRASER AILES WORTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor and Civil 
Engineer, Madoc. PHone 0.

a wor- DENTAL
In local movie houses this week 

two “items” of local Interest are toe
ing shown. At Griffin’s the sun-dial 
recently unveiled at Ottawa, a very 
handsome piece of work, donated to 
Dhe Historical Landmarks Aas’n of 
Canada by Mr. Thomas Ritchie, of 
Belleville, is shown with the Duke 
of Devonshire In the act of making 
a speech. At the Regent the trolley- 
less car that operated between here 
and Trnton Is shown leaving ’ Tor
onto, on the way down, re-ctoarging 
at Trenton, and pulling two other 
cars.

3. M. WILSON, D.D.S., Graduate of To
ronto University, Licentiate of the 
Royal College of Dental Burgoo 
Ontario, office over Merchants ] 
Belleville. Office phone, 1676: 
phone. 077. Special attention to 
Plato. Crown and BrMare Work.

: $fishing.
ne of 
Bank, 
house

FIRE IN HARDWOOD BUSH

Kingston—A tire which was start
ed to burn some grush spread rapid
ly and burned some fences and got 
into the hardwood bush belonging to 
William McDonald, Bishop’s Mills. 
After considerable hard w$>rk the 
flames were brought under control 
and very little loss resulted.

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT A ENGINEER 
OFFICE. 9 CAMPBELL ST.

- Belleville, Obt.
dlT-Of

Mr. V. P. Hunt, who Is now in New 
Orleans, has written a card to The 
Ontario conveying greeting to Belle
ville. "This is a most Interesting 
and historical city,” he says.

Phone Tea

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Jonah, of Re
gina, who were

gener- REAL ESTATEon the Saguenay 
trip recently with Mrs. Jonafh’s sis
ter, Mra. J. A. Calder and Hon. Mr. 
Calder, have been in Ottawa for a 
short time as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Calder, and have left tor their 
home in the west.

THE GREENFIELD CABINET.

REAL ESTATE, Insurances, Bonds 
bought and sold, J. C. MCCAR
THY, No. 8 Campbell St.

^ ^ . CALGARY, Aug, 6. —r Premier-
posite the Hall Bros, and has begun elect Greenfield «toted 
Improvements upon it -preparatory to 
moving here.

Mr. and Mrs, W. J. Allison, of Al- 
buryi were the guests of Mrs. J. Hen
derson on Thursday and called at the 
parsonage also.

Many of our citizens attended Oak 
Lake Camp Meeting last Sdnday and- 
report the largest attendance they

BRITAIN TO ASSIST RUSSIA 
BY EXTENDING EXPORT CREDITS 

London. Aug. 6—Premier. Lloyd 
George last night promised a Rus
sian deputation that the government 
will extend its export credit scheme 
to Russia in order to assist tn the re
lief of distress in that country.

GETS FRACTURED LEGS.today that 
he would present a slate of his cab
inet to a conference of farmer mem- 
bers-elect next Thursday morning.

was

ASSAYERSBrockvllie—Ronald Grice, three- 
year-otd son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Grice, 29 Pearl street east, sustain
ed a fracture of the left leg when he 
toll through a cellar-way door In the 
yard at his parents’ residence.

■V

:IKLLKVILI.R ASSAY OFFICE—three 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mall of 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeclt- 
er and Victoria Ave, Bast Belleville "Phcm* .

5Miss B. Hart left for Thedford 
Ont., this morning after spending 
three weeks with her

Lord Northellffe, interviewed at 
Winnipeg, expressed the opinion that 
a general election would take place 
in Great Britain next spring.

parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Hart of this city. Miré 
Hart is in charge of the local S. A. 
corps at Thedford. She was accom
panied by Miss L. Keeping.

Tjie closing Sunday was atrked by 
the very large attendance, (the lar-i 
gest ever seen on the grounds) prob
ably exceeding five thousand people 
and the interest was splendid, 
the afternoon Gipsy- Smith gave the 
story of his life and his touches of 
humor and with his reverence to
God and his giving honor to whom LONDON, Aug. —An important regulations as government men.

onor s due, won the, people com- 8tep ^ the direction of equality be- Regard, however, is to be had to 
p.etely. He is invited to return for ' tween the Bexea was taken in the the suitability of women for the slt- 
another year and will probably do Hoiiae ot commons this afternoon as nations to be filled. Women ap-

a result of discussions regarding the pointed to posts in the civil service
will. have the same status and au
thority as men, but, having regard to 
the financial position of the country, 
the question of remuneration of wo
men as compared with ken shall be 
reviewed witlèn three years, 

s; A proviso was Inserted in the re
solution safeguarding the Interests 

dom under the same conditions and o* former service men.

WOMEN ON PAR WITH MEN ■
1 " Sin civil service in Britain

AUCTIONEERS
FORMAIS MONTGOMERY. Auctioneer 

Brighton. Box 180, teelohone X01.THREATENS GREAT BRITAIN 
1 START INDIAN RISING 

IF! AID «GIVEN TO; CREEKS

In
An announcement of interest in 

Ottawa ,as also in Halifax and Bos
ton. is that of the 
Sara, youngest daughter of the late 
Senator and Mrs. William 
Halifax, and Dr. Hough Grant Row
ell of Boston, 
the late Dr. George B. Rowell of Or
leans, Vermont, is a B.A. of Dart
mouth College, and a graduate of 
Harvard Medical School, 
cis graduated in the class of 1912, 
of Dalhouaie University, and lately 
finished a course at the Massachu
setts General Hospital in Breton. .It 
is expected that the wedding’ wÜJ 
take place in September.

engagement of Dr.G.A. Morion".1

vDennis,

'Dr. Rowell, son oi
X Ray Equipment 

Office Burrows Block
SO.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 6—The Ambassador of 
Afghanistan to the Turkish Nationalist Government^ 
declared at a luncheon at Angora yesterday that Af
ghanistan would stand by Turkey as a loyal ally, and 
would declare war On Great Britain if that country 
took the pert of the Greeks. He asserted if Britain 
gave secret support to Greece, Afghanistan would stir 
up Intrigues among the tribesmen on the Northwestern 
frontier of India.

,1
„,r—
Duetto and Miss L. Johnston, pian- ducea by 81r Robert Stevenson

Horne, Chancellor of the* Exchequer, 
—a ; - was unanimously adopted, providing

Tendofc received for the building that after a transitional period of 
of .the new Essex High school were three years women shall be admitted 
$12,000 too high and new apecittea- to civil servie* lu the United King- 
tions will he prepared.

hront St. City
Miss Den- Phone «61.

(

The auto of Çhas. E. Keene, of 
London, was badly 
rear-end colliwtom by the driv 
a sedan, who hurrlendly drove 1

d i* ‘ *
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CHASE CANADA*» AMAZING PROGRESS

COBOURG m 1 
TO CffiWS SOYER PITCHES NO-HIT NO-RUS CAME ; 

OSHAWA BEATEN IN CONVINCING STYLE
BUFFAUI Ü

Mr. C. W. Cole Who Placed An
imals on Main Decks is in 

Trouble

SENDS FOB HELP

Animals Tried to Swim Lake 
to Mainland and One

Strayed Away
■ • ■— * »

The buffaloes are still giving 
trouble to C. W. Cole, their owner, 
at Duck Island. Shortly after the 
animals were taken to their néw 
home they attempted to swim across 
the laBe, Two of the three were 
headed by men in boats back to the 
Main Ducks, but the other buffalo 
managed to make his .way to the 
False Duck Island, which is a couple 
of hundred yards from the main is
land. Since then it has evaded all 
efforts to capture it, and has roamed 
at will despite all the attempts of a 
number of men to head it off. This 
unsociable bison has an island of 
some one hundred acres on which 
to roam and prefers this to the lar-

Visitors From Lake Shore Un
able to deMeeh Against

♦ Mills, who got the ball after a hard 
run.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—W. Mills’ long fly was 
gathered in by the centre fielder. H. 
Mills’ fly was taken by the right 
fielder, who made a spectacular 
jump to get the hall. Symons 
boupced to Dainty—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 
errors.

LINDSAY, 8$ COBOURG, 1
Shafer Famed 1 and the Lad 

from Bebeaygeon Street 
Out 16

-NSOshawa by the
the Fair Grounds I

The defeat of ,
Grand Trunks at 
here on Wednesday afternoon was 
accomplished in the finest game of 
hall ever played by the former 
champions. It was marked by" num-

NO HITS; NO BUNS !m.
,*: I!GRAND TRUNKS

AB R H PO E
0At Lindsay yesterday the home 

team defeated Cobourg in a Central 
Ontario League game by the score of 
8 to 1. The visitors, while they col
lected 11 hits off Oulette, Lindsay's 
young pitcher, were unable to do 
much in the pinches. Lindsay hit 
Shafer hard when hits meant runs, 
getting 14 hits. Score by innings

oio ooo ooe=4
100.300.40x-—8 

Batteries—.ghater and Tyson; On- 
iette End Bates. Umpires, Rosevear 
and Anderson, . Struck out by Oul- 
etts 16; by Shafer, 4. Left on bas
es, Liftdeay 6, Cobourg 11.

Both teams fielded well, Lindsay 
giving their pitcher excellent sup
port, while their hits were very op- 
portuné. Carew led the home team 
with the stick. Shafer was hit hard

3Weir, s a ..... 4 0
Casey, r f ..... 3 1
Boss, c f
W. Mills, c----- 4 1
H. Mills, 1st ... 4 0
Symons, If ... 4 0
Williams, 2nd k . 3 0

ber of features. This was Freddy 
Goyer’s first no-hit game and at no 
time had the winners of the first 
series a chance to score. The game 
eaged with the score of 3 to 0. Sev
eral thousand people witnessed the]
match, among them a number of• Kelliher, 3rd ... 2 0
Oshawans, who had come down con- Goyer, ç .. 
fldent of defeating the easterners.

Belleville assumed the lead right 
at the start. Oshawa went ont one, 
two, three, as fast as Coyer could 
hurl, the hall. Dainty, the left-hander 
of Oshawa got off to a had beginning 
when he walked Casey, the second 
Belleville man np,' but Casey's 

chances were wiped out when he 
was sent dawn to steal second. He 
hadn’t a possibility In the world of 
getting there before the ball. Dain
ty repeated; giving Ross a walk and 
Belleville came along with two hits 
These were pro 
Mills singled,
Mills with a two bagger, 
drove home the two runners. In the 

At the celebration at Gananoque fourth the Trunks got two men on 
on Wednesday afternoon, two Belle- bases after two men were down but 
ville horses appeared on the track, the opportunity of further scoring 
Dr. Benson’s K. L. Lambert winning was lost When the next man ground- 
the 2.26 class and his Fausta Pach-led. The fifth started the base-run- 
eau running fourth in the 2.15 class. I ning again, Casey doubling to right,

. followed by Rose singling. Peeny 
Mills made a fine sacrifice fly to

S 1
0. 3 1 1
01*
0« Oshawa—Patton pinch hitting for 

Wilson, struck out. Rowden’a fly 
0 was taken by Casey just behind sec- 
0 ond base. Dainty fanned—0 runs, 0 

_ hits, 0 errors. /

-7
0 LE !

i3 0
•à *Cobourg 

Lindsay . ‘Vr > >*• : 
um mf m*b

».l30 3 4 PETERBORO 12, PORT HOPE 1.
~ i :V„: PETERBORO. Aug. 4.—PeterboroOSHAWA

AB R H A E easiiv defeated Port Hope in a Cen- 
Rowden, 2nd .. . 4 0 0 1 1 2 tral Ou.’ario League fixture here \*«>d
Dainty, p .......... 4 0 0 1 7 0 needay afternoon, 12 to i. It was a
Jacobi, 3rd .... 3 0 0 0 2 0 walkaway for the locals from the]
Ffilr, 3 8 .... 3 0 <$ 2 1 0 start. Port Hope had nine errors,
Dobson, rf .... 3 0 0 2 0 0 and did not score their single run un- g6„ - . , .
Gifford, cf .... 2 0 0 3 1 til the last Inning. The score:- Dr’ *teh0 \ Z ^
Legge if ,.3 0 0 1 0 surgeon, Kingston, to leaving this'
Beldlne e .. 3 0 0 6 1 R.H.B. week to make an attempt to get the
Wilson 1st b 2 0 0 9 0 Peterboro ....0261200 2x—1210 2 animal back to its home. He will

* ' " t 0 0 0 0 Port Hope ..000000001— 1 39 be assisted by the men on the is
land and will probably secure a bron
cho and try the western method of 
lassoelng the beast. Circumstances, 
however, will direct as to the best 
method of Capturing the animal and 
getting it across the stretch of wa
ter. It will be a difficult and sm
elting task.

The literary Digest’s Illustration of 
Canada’s growth since Confedera
tion—the larger figure being bas
ed on the statistics available np to 
the end of 1080.

DETAILS COMPLETED. ,

Yorkshire Wool Stock Co. Now Pro
prietors of Building.

in spots.

ly placed. “Peeny” 
lowed by Harry 

which
Belleville Horses 

Win at Gananoque
per
Ml

•Patton . Kingston—-All the details have 
been completed and the Yorkshire 
Wool Stock Company are now thé 
proprietors of the old No. 2 building 
occupied by the Wylie Milling Com
pany, Almonte. This property was 
purchased by the town in the block 
received under the bylaw for the 
electric light extension. The con

i' sidération was $3,000.

Keep Baseball Clean.
CHICAGO, Aug. 4.—The Tribune 

says editorially aa follows regarding 
the acquittal of the “-Black Sox.”

“Judge Landis says that the ac
quitted "Black Sox’ are through with 
organized baseball. If they were 
not through with if we suspect that 
a number of patrons of baseball 
would be through with It. It would 
have been the end of decent Interest

28 0 0 24 13

•Bhtted for Wilson In ninth.

, Summary
Sacrifice fly—W. Mills. Two- 

base hits—H. Mills and Casey. Base 
hits—W. Mills, Ross. Struck out 
by Goyer 13; by Dainty 4» Bases 
on balls—Off Dainty 2. Hit. bats
man—Goyer 1; Dainty 1. Number 
of innings pitched—by Goyer, 9; by 
Dainty, 8.

DIED.
The results:.
2.50 class-

judge Murphy (C. J. Fow
ler, Kingston).........................

Smiles (N: Ransoms, Pitt’s 
Ferry) . ;

Blew Hall (J. McCann,
Westport) ................................

NeUie West (Stolicker, Gan
anoque) .. ... <. .

Wild Wipg (W. G. Harris,_ 
Gananoque) ..
Best time/2.39%.
2.25 Class—

K. L. Lambert (Dr. Benson,

WILL LEAVE IT TO GEORGE.
QUEBEC, Aug. 4.—The question 

of a new draft of the arbitration 
agreement between the Internation
al Typographical Union - and the 
Newspaper Publishers Association to 
likely to .be referred by the annual 
convention here next week to the ex
ecutive committee for action.

GUjOAN—In Belleville- on Thursday 
August 4th, 1921, Sarah Gilgan, 
aged 76 years, 8 months, - 

Funeral will be held from her late 
residence, 179 Charles Street, on 
Saturday, August 6th, at 2.30. p.m., 
service at the house at 2.00 o’clock. 
Thence to Roslin cemetery for 
burial.

centre, Casey running home on, the 
throw-in.

Oshawa got only two men on first 
and only one reached second. He 
died on that bag. Oshawa’s. two er
rors were made in an innings in 
which Belleville did not score.

The absence of errors was a fea
ture of the match.

Weir and Casey robbed the visitors 
of two possible hits.

Both teams lent their batteries ad
mirable support in both infield and 
outfield. Sensational catches in the 
field were nothing unusual.

Williams was back on second yes-

in the game.
“Baseball to already hippodromed 

so that it Is a circus rather than a 
sport. With Landis keeping it 
straight it may hold Its place, If It 
goes crooked the organized part of It 
will be run out of existence by the 
seml-pkofesstonal and amateur 
teams.”

2 111

3 2 2 2. . . ~ . .
He came back and started fouling 
ball after ball until he hit one at the 
left fielder, who caught it and saved 
the Trunks from going bankrupt 

: from lost balls. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 er
rors.

5 44

. ... 1 3 3

NAPANEE BOWLERS INVADE CITY 
8 RINKS IN PLAY AT ONE TIME

4 5 5 4 Raned at Coast.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 4.—None 

of the former Chicago White Sox 
players acquitted in Chicago last 
night will ever be "permitted to ptoy 
in the Pacific Coast Baseball League, 
William H. McCarthy, Sen Francis
co, President,

“The acquit 
a technical verdict .only,” Mr. Mc
Carthy said.

4th Innings
Oshawa—Jacobi raised to Casey. 

Fair filed to Weir who made a pret
ty catch. Dobson lined a hot one at 
Freddy who stopped it but the ball 
got away from him, but Weir, com
ing in fast, sc doped the ball up and 
threw Dobson Wut-—0 runs, 0 hits, 
0 errors. • • •

Belleville—H. Mills fanned, 
icons fouled out to the catcher. Wil
liams was safe when the second base 
man mussed up Ms grounder. KeHe- 
her took one in the back and went to 
first putting Williams on second 
Freddy’s grass cutter was taken by 
the second baseman. 0 hits, 0 runs, 
1 error.

I

111Belleville) .. .............................
Don Pedro (H. Davidson, Phila
delphia) .. ■ : «. ...v*, 2 2 2

Don Peters (M.f ::MeHeville,
v. ‘Eight rinks of Napanee bowlers J. Terex 

Wednesday afternoon.,and ev
ening the guests of the, Belleville 
Lawn Bowling Club. The visitors 
came up by motor and were enter
tained at the Quinte HflteL After 
tht evening matches the visitors re
turned home. The Napaneeans gave 
a very fine exhibition of the summer 
sport.

Only four rinks played in the after
noon, the rest of the players going to r j. Wray (s) 
the G.T.R.-Oshawa baseball match, j. Buchanan 
The following games were played; col. Lazier

Philbln

Vandersen
terday and Kellehpr held third base,

a* ^

oque)-................ .............. .. 4 4 4 seemed to be an improvement on the
Best time,.2.34%. former. As the team was constttuit-

DeU Pointer (W. McPherson, ed it was possible to get the hjts to-
111 gether and consequently scoring re

sulted in the first innings.
2 2 3 Goyer had control of the game 

from start to finish. With thirteen.
3 3 2 strikeouts he ran close to his record 

in fanning. Dainty fanned four, the
444 field and first-baseman getting almost 

all the rest of the batters hut the nine 
who' made first

Beldlng’s fly to right in the third 
innings was Oshawa’s only approach 
to a hit. Casey ran in for it and fell 
forward Jest as he touched it Osh
awa did not claim it for a hit, and as 
Casey admitted reaching it Goyer got 
the credit of a no-hit game.

Barnes, of Cobourg, behind the 
plate gave general satisfaction. If a 
decision on a ball were at all doubt
ful he evened it up at the first oppor
tunity. J. Fahey, of Belleville, who 
handled the bases, gave an Impartial 
performance as umpire.

The game by Innings—
1st Innings

Oshawa-—Rowden filed to Sym
ons. Dainty fanned. Jacobi rais
ed to Ross. 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. 

Belleville—Weir raised

1916were onWwtperty lrw.. J. Derry (a) 
W. N. Dollar 

McLaughlin 
W. Smith

W. B. Riggs (s) 
G. Dean 
W. C. Springer 
Capt. Kidd

Sy-

PROTBCTEtON AGAINST THIEVES 1419
Brockville)

Rhode Ashburn (W. Howe,
Bath) .. .. ..............................

Hall Wilks (Nelson . Gross, 
Athens)

Fausta Pacheaa (Dr. Denson, 
Belleville) .... ..
Best time, 2.21%.
R. B. Orser, starter.

C. N. Sulman (e) R. G. Gleason (e) 
J. Cook 
T. J. Benjamin 
E. L. Hill

Attach Burglar Alarm to Brake of 
Car and Warning is Given 

Kingston—One of the safe-guards 
some local automobile owners have 
taken to protect their cars against 
theft has been to arrange a burglar 
alarm attachment so tirât when the 
brake to released the electric connec
tion to made, and the horn starts to 
sound & warning.". Many of the own
ers are burning lights outside of 
their garages so as to scare any 
would-be thieves away.

W. Loyst 
B. M. Black
A. Simpson

1417
H. Huffman (b) 

J. A. Pringle 
H. Lappin 

* J. Light

5th Innings.
Oshawa—Gifford struck out. Légge 

B elding fan-V bounced to Freddy, 
ned—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—Weir flew to left. Cas-
BeUevlUe 
Riggs, .16 

Vermilyea, 15 
Bor bridge, 16 

Sulman, 20

Napanee
Barrett, 14 
Wiggins, 7 
Smith, 9 
Gleason, 11

10 XJ.SHED DESTROYED
C. Vermilyea (8) 
J. Borbridge 
A. McGie 
Dr. Morton

W. Smith (r) 
R. C. Root 
Dr. Milsop 
Ed. Bedore

ey rammed the ball between second 
and first for a two baggr. Ross 
singled over second putting Casey 
on third. Ross stole second easily. 
W. Mills’ skyscrapper was taken by 
the centre fielder, but Casey scored 
after the catcK

Brockville Lumber Corporation Suf
fer $500 by Fire

Brockvnle.—Fire from an unknown 
cause destroyed a small shed belong
ing to the Brockville Lumber Corpor
ation and situated on William street.. 
The firemen were summoned by an 
alarm from box 14, corner William 
and Brock streets, and by telephone, 
and making a quick run soon had 
the blaze under control by using two 
streams of water from hydrants near
by. Damage to the building is esti
mated at $300 and contents to the val
ue of about $500 were also destroyed, 
both losses being covered by Insur
ance.

The eight rinks were on the ground 
at seven-thirty last evening and very 
close contests resulted. Ex-mayor 
Riggs had a narrow escape from de
feat at the hands of J. Derry. The 
police force of the city had to be call
ed in .to save the local rink from the 
visiting scorers. Chief Kidd, former
ly Captain Kidd, was used as Hid 
against them. The chief constable 
made a good start in bowling.

Summary of the evening games al
lows:
R. Gardiner (s)
N. Turner 
A. J. Child

"16=-» 19YOUTHS TOOK APPLES 
AND TRAMPLED GARDEN

Albert Street Resident is Consider
ing Proceedings Against the 

Invaders
Half a ,dozen young men were de

tected late yesterday . afternoon en
tering the garden of Mrs. Ewen on 
Albert street, and stealing fruit from 
apple trees. The invaders did a con
siderable amount of damage besides 
carrying .off apples. It to probable 
that noth» will be taken against the 
trespassers.

W. Wiggins (a) 
H. Bramley 

Dr. Simpson 
B. Walters

W. N. Belair (s) 
Dr. Day 
L. P. Hughes 
Geo. Lancaster

Ross took third on 
the throw In. Dainty took H. Mills’ 
grounder on the run and threw him 
out.—0 runs,2 hits, 0 errors.

6th Innings
Oshawa—Wilson lined to Weir. 

Rowden raised an easy one to Wil
liams. Freddy struck out his mound 
rival for the third successive time.

16 14
Alt Symons (s) 
W. Gilbert 
M. Wright 
C. Flint

F. Barrett (s) 
J. H. Moffat 

H. Belard 
B. SeymourV,

16 11
—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—Symons rolled to short 
Williams poked a hit through second 
and took second a moment later on 
a wild pitch. Kelleher raised a 
high one to Dainty. Williams took 
third when the catcher let the ball 
get away from him. Freddy fan
ned—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

J. Hurley (s) 
W. Watehe 

White (e) J. B. Findlay 
Howard A. A Affleck 

M. Graham

Allison (e) 
Scott 

Cowel 
Walters

a long
fly to Gifford, who made a lovely 
catch. Casey worked Dainty for a 
walk.

27’ 10
Obituary Casey out trying to steal 

second. Ross also walked. W. 
Mills singled through second send
ing Ross to 3rd. W. Mills walked

RECEIVES PH. D. DEGREE

ROYALTY HONORS CARVSO 
IN DEATH AS IN LIFE

Queen’s Professor Honored by Man
chester University 

Kingston—Prof. John Alexander 
McRae, Queen’s University, has had 
the degree of Doctor of Philosophy 
conferred on him by Manchester uni
versity. Dr. McRae is an Instructor 
in the department of chemistry and 
for the past two years has been on 
leave of absence. He will be back 
at Queen’s for the fail session, and at 
the present time to on his way across 
the ocean.

MRS. SARAH GILGAN
Thez death occurred early today of t° second. H. Mills doubled over 

Mrs. Sarah Gilgan at the family second scoring-Rose and Mr brother, 
residence, 179 Charles Street. Mrs. Symons grounded to third.—2 runs, 
Gilgan was bom near Roslin 70 2 hits, 0 errors, 
ypars ago. She had lived in Belle
ville for the past four years. Mrs.
Gilgan was a daughter of the late 

Surviving are three

Oshawa—Jacobi was thrown out
by Weir, who made a nice stop and 
throw of his grounder. Fair fan
ned. Dobson bounced to Freddy. 
—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—Dobson made à nice 
running catch of Weir’s fly. Casey

NAPLES, Aug. 4.—Patrician to Caruso, praising his voice 
and personality, and 
phastoing the robe he played in 
the development of the opera in 
North America. There were 
editorials expressing sympathy 
with the widow. v

k The church where the fun- 
held was crowded 

hours before the time set for', 
the ceremonies to start. Over all 
was an atmosphere of

if a personal bereavement 
had been suffered. Many wept 
as, sitting in the dim light that 

through the stained glass 
_ to the 

re times of the great or- 
_ they waited for all that is 
mortal tof Caruso to be home in
to the chancel.

and plebeian gathered early to
day at the Basilica of the 
Church of San Francisco Di Pa- 
ola, to witness the funeral of 
Enrico Caruso, the world famous 
tenor. Official representatives 

there from the king and 
Royal family of Italy, the 
Italian Government, the munici
pality of Naples and the United 
States.

Hundreds viewed Caruso’s 
body as it lay in state. Mourn
ers, representatives of all class
es, tip toed past the bier in * 
long line.

The widow was reported to 
UP wen 

shock. She probably will re
altor

2nd Innings
Oshawa—Fair’s grounder was ga

thered in by Weir. , Dobson whiffed.
Gifford was given a present of first 
when he took one of Freddy’s slants t0 short. Ross fouled to
in the back. Gifford stole second. flr8t- DaInty only pitched fiv balls 
Legge struck out after fouling a few. th,s lnnlngs.0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. 
0 runs, 0, hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—Williams

John Hewitt, 
sisters. Miss Kate, Miss Helen E„ 
and Mrs. Rachael Cornish besides
two brothers, Joseph and John, both 
of Saskatchewan. end

Oshawa—Gifford fanned. Leggewas safe
when the pitcher, shortstop and sec- tanned. Bolding fouled out to H.
d« ïndenônetrsuroetdeïd Keltoheué WILLI8TBAD TO WINDSOR

pop fly was taken by the short stop Fine Hotoc of Lato E. C. Walker 
after a hard run. Freddy struck 
out. Weir was thrown out by Data- j 
ty.—6 runs, 0 hits, 1 error.

8rd Innings
Oshawa—Belding flew between Wllker- httTe keen turned over to 

first and second, Casey falling to,Town Clerk Cock, of Walkerrille, by 
hold. Wilson fanned. Weir took the administrators of the Walker 
Rowden’s short pop fly. Dainty fan- eatate-
ned.—0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error. j The large mansion has been do-

jas Fairbanks, of St. Thomas, was Belleville—Casey rolled to third nated as a municipal building to 
arrested in Niagara Falls on a charge who threw him out. Ross waited Walkerville by the Walker heirs. In 
of mning Honor. too long and struck ont W. Mills 14 wtl1 0,6 municipal offices, 11b-

Over 300 people were present at the stemmed a terrific drtke down the!rary> municipal ball room and other 
old-time ham raising on tUfe farm of 1 third base line, but was robbed of a clvle organizations. Formal cere-

| home run by the ball tobiH«g f0Ui monies will be held in September.

BIRD SMASHES HEADLIGHTSTO GO TO ASSYRIA.

Joseph Masook Will Bring His Wife 
and Children to Canada.

Tweed—Joseph Masook, who has 
carried on a dry goods business at 
Tweed for a number of years, has 
disposed of his stock to a cousin in 
Havelock, and it has been removed 
to that town. Mr. Masook will take 
a trip to Assyria, where he has a 
wife and family living, and will 
bring them to Canada later on.

While Driving in Oar lights

Gift to Municipality Watertown, N. Y.—S. D. Ball and 
Mr. akd Mrs. James Brett reported 
to Sheriff Gillette that while they 
were driving along the Theresa road 
near the sheriff’s farm, someçone 
threw a missle at ti^elr car, which 
smashed the headlights. The sher
iff and district attorney investigated 
and found a bird, stunned, among 
the pieces of glass in the road. It is 
believed the bird flew Into the lights 
of thee ar. It revived and flew 
away when thé investigators started 
to pick it up.

WINDSOR, Ont., Aug. 5—Keys to 
! Willistead, home of the late £. C.

be the

tarn to New York 
the funeral.
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TYRON PLAÎ

For Shooting of
in

Preliminary he* 
Kenneth Tryon, i 
ing his daughter, 
seventeen years, 
Kaladar, on Jui 
menced Thursday 
Magistrate Floyd 
case was opened

U. M. Wilson, 
Napanee, is condi 
tion, with J. M. Sj 
counsel for the a 
is about flfty-fivej 
has been held 1* 
pending his trial.!

Cecelia Tryon, 
been confined to 
eral hospital situ 
curred, but was 
hearing and tell 
time of the shoot 
was entertained 
Kenneth Tryon 
trial.
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red up feelings tJ 
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90 YEARS OLD 
THIS MUD HOUSE 
STILL HABITABLE
Remarkable Instance of Dura

bility to be Found on Am
herst Island

BUILT FOR BRITISHER
Walls Clap-Bearded on Outside 

Plastered on Inside, Never 
Repaired

j^MHBRT Island holds the secret
the solution of the housing situ

ation in these days of the scarcity of 
houses and high costs of building 
materials and labor. The secret is 
a mud house built ninety years ago 
It to In good condition and to the 
residence of William Scott, a prom
inent farmer of Stella.

This house Is not only remark
able for its age, but also because it 
is probably the only house of its 
kind in North America. We are ac
customed to point out the log hous
es of the pioneers of Ontario, but for 
ingenuity .economy in the use of 
material and. durability this house 
commands the cloflfe Investigation of 
architects as well as the interest of 
archaelogtsts, and. studçpts of Ca
nadian history. "Go to almost any 
farm along the shoçeq of* Lake On
tario and if you do pot’•to, the old 
log house still ta use as a part of a 
modern residence, some, member of 
the farmer’s family will show you 
where it stood, 
however, was so well built that it is 
the whole residence and the casual 
observer cannot see anything unus
ual about it. It is a large well 
planned and well kept home.

Nobody cafi tell the name of the 
builder. Mrs. Jane (Granny)- Glen, 
cne of the oldest residents, now past 
eighty, states that it was built before 
she was born. Mr. Scott, the pres
ent ciwner, very kindly permitted a 
newspaper representative to make 
an inspection of the building and 
gave all the information about it 

; that he possessed. He says that It 
was built by an ex-British army offi
cer who brought a builder out from 
Ireland for the purpose. The build
ing is one and a half storeys, about 
fifty fy thirty-five' feet, and to lo
cated on a point near the village of 
Stella. The walls, which are about

This mud house,

are of brick clay mixed with etràw 
and stgenthened by branches of 
trees that are placed lengthwise 
throughout the wall. The Clay was 
dug up a short distance from the 
Site. The plate on top of the wall 
to an axe-squared timber twelve in
ches by twelve inches. The outside 
of the wails were originally plaster
ed rough-cast but are now covered 
with clap boards. The door and 
window openings are nicely pannell- 
ed and the Interior finished with lath 
and plaster and trimmed with a neat 
moulding. There are two large 
brick chimneys and open fire-plac
es. A large hip roof provides a 
chamber floor .with rooms lighted 
by dormer windows. The mud walls 
carry the entire weight of the roof, 
and while not as hard-as modern con
crete, are In good state of preserva
tion, due to their protection from 
the weather. They were evidently 
built, in a form, the clay, after l>e- 
iog mixed with the straw, being 
tramped Into place with saplings em 
bedded about six inches apart. The 
partition walls are of the same ma
terial. Except for the root sheet- 
tag, floors, window and door frames, 
doors and trim, there to no dressed 
lumber In the structure. The Joists 
and rafters are round only the bark 
being removed and one side levelled 
with an axe. The house stands on 
a rock foundation, and the only 
handicap to the.absence of a cellar.

This remarkable house has been 
occupied as a residence all these 
years and no repairs have ever been 
made to the walls which is striking 
evidence of skilful construction and 
of the durability of the materials 
used. Mud houses, such as this one, 
are said to be common in Ireland 
where building materials are scarce, 
but owing to th esupply of building 
materials always available In Can
ada at comparatively moderate cost, 
houses such as the one described are 
practically unknown.

WAITERS LONG FOR TIPS
Germans Who Serve Yen in New 

York Prefer Old Custom

NEW YORK, Aug. 6—German 
waiters, after t*o tipless years, are 
asking either for reinstatement of 
the old privileges or for double the 
present 10 per cent levy on restaur
ant business. The experiment of 
abolishing tipping might he describ
ed as a successful failure. The tip
ping did not long remain abolished, 
the custom being adopted of tipping 
the waiter about 5 per cent, of the 
total of the bill in addition to the 
compulsory 10 per cent.
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LABORITES PUN 12000 ATTENDIV MF ANNUAi MemeHAIL AND WIND IN 
CAUSES ENiBIG DA OVERFALLS AT ASSlUS DAMAGE!FROM WATER I COMING(TABLE Methodists Few 

Point for Y<
w iteer at Long 

t Social
S|»

REGINA, Aug. 5—Damage of over a million dol
lars has been caused by a heavy hail and wind storm 
which swept over an area of from 75 to 100 miles 
near here. . '

Winnipeg, Aug. 5—Electric communication was 
temporarly demoralized by a heavy rain, whit* resem
bled a miniature cloud burst here last night. Bran
don suffered from a heavy hail storm.

LONDON, Aug. S—The Brit- 
Labor party already to mak

ing portentioua plans for a pros
pective general election cam

paigns. Labor candidates have 
already been selected in 870 out 
of the 707 constituencies rep
resented in the House Of Com- 

1$ to announced that the 
Labor party to canvassing the 
situation, also in other, constitu
encies and in many cases candi
dates of the party are in con
templation. Of the 870 already 
selected seven are women. In 
the elections of 1018, 74 Labor- 
ités were returned.

EWFIRE Belleville’s Brigade Likely 
Now to Have Reo and an 

Oldsmoblle
TO CONVEY THE HOSE

Money Mnst be Raised In This 
Year’s Taxes and Some Al

dermen Worry

stance of Dnra- 
Poond on Am- 
[island

[BRITISHER
pded on Outside 
Inside, Never

NIAGARA FALLS, Aug. 6— 
> An unknown young woman com

mitted suicide last night In 
sight of hundreds of spectators 
by Jumping into the river about 
forty feet above the American 
Falls. She was swept over the 
falls a few seconds later, while 
many women on-lookers taint
ed. She was described as about 
10 years old, wore a brown 
dress, a black hat, and weigh
ed about 185

or FISHATE 45*
Pie* Also Bis

Rate and “

ish

Blaze Starting at Top of Bur
rows’ Block Found Hard to 

Subdue
ORIGIN IS UNKNOWN

Occupants of Rooms And Easi
ness Places Below Lose 

Heavily—Details ,
iFire which broke out about noon 

today in the top story of Burrows’ 
block on the east side of Front St., 
resulted In a big damage toy water 

|> to a number of the occupants of the 
' premises, besides loss to the build

ing and contents by fire.
It started in Thomas E. Pigden’s 

clothes pressing establishment in 
the rear of the top flat. The origin 
ia hot known as there was nobody 
there when it began.

The firemen required to turn out 
a large amount tot water and ulti
mately put out the flames which 
had spread Into the apartments of 
Miss TB. Pearl Bowerman, teacher 
of muafcy otherwise the damage to 
the building was caused by water.

In Mn Pigden’s room were twen
ty or
along with 
and furnishings.

Mise Bowerman’s furnishings 
were considerably damaged. They 
are covered toy Insurance.

iMiss Orris dressmaking rooms 
were invaded by smoke and a little 
water, but escaped fire.

On the first floor, damage was 
caused to Mr. S. A. Lockwood's Of
fice fixtures.

Dr. Gerald 'Morton’s dental office 
at the front of the hall escaped al
most entirely, a little water coming 
through the celling in the wash 
room but not in the operating room.

The Conservatory of Music in 
connection with Albert College es
caped damage.

The three offices on the main floor- 
—Burrows Insurance Office, the Do
minion Express Office and Dr. Alex. 
Ray’s Optical Office, were saturated 
by water, which’poured through the 
ceilings. Business had to be Sus
pended here this afternoon. -Most, 
of the furniture of the Express Office 
was carried out without a great 
deal of damage.

The Burrows’ office papers and 
fixtures were saved by tarpauHqs 
which were spread.

The loss to the building could not 
be estimated today by Mr. Burrows.

In the Pigden clothes cleaning 
and pressing room were lost the 
suits of a number of patrons. One Of 
them lost two suits.

The Are damage on the top flat 
was quite heavy. s,.

TYRON~PlIceP ON TRIAL

For Shooting of Daughter at Home 
in Kaladar

Had’’byAll
Two thousand Methodists forega

thered on Thursday afternoon at 
Long Point for a picnic. Among them 
!whe a large number of prominent 
people in the Church from this dis
trict. No less than one hundred and 
fifty from Rednerevtlle and Belleville 
were x present at the outing.

The Rev. A. H. Foster of this city 
frias the Chairman of the proceed
ings.
M.P.P., of Prince Edward County, de
livered a stirring address on“Cltisen- 
ship” and the qualities of nationhood. 
He spoke of the large expenditures 
which are everywhere being made as 
necessary in the post-war days. That 
the people, ought to be as willing to 
pay for reconstruction as they were 
to pay for the war, was one of his 
remarks.

T News About People 
and Social Events

Motorisation of the Belleville Fire 
Department is sow a likelihood. The 
Flre^committee last evening decided 
to go ahead with the purchase of two \ 
motor trucks for the transportation 

'of hose. These trucks will not have 
Mr. W. IL Hanley of Toronto, is the regular hosecart bodies but will

be surmounted by boxes of ordinary 
appearance, The committee has de- 

Miss Ella McCormick, of Chicago, C|ded on a Reo and an Oldsmoblle. 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. Malyea. j Opposition to the purcshase was

Miss Britton-ôFthîs city is visiting !®ade sroa?<*!1 People Who Won’t Fight for
her sister, Mrs. W. B. Pollard, Bow- COBt ^ approximate «4.000 for That Shelters Them
manviUe ^ two machinea- In anBWer to thte fini “Refuge”

it was stated that the department ----- -----
Mr. and Mrs. L. McCutcbeon, of equipment was “running down” as MAY SPEAK GERMAN The Waterworks committee con-

Ottawa, are spending a few days with the death of “Paddy”, one of the Know ttî) Srmed the-motion passed in 1920 re-
tourteeuT Allow ’em to Come ***?*** the *■** ot water t0 the 0n-

for the post fourteen years, shows. . yv__ ,, tario School for the Deaf—that is to
H the motors were not bought this ---------- fp say, «,600 per year or at the rate of
yearthree new herses would have to ASUNCION, Aug. 6—(By Associ- 10 c<mtB ^ 1000 gallona Previous
be secured. ated Press)—Paraguay will become t0 that time the ££ ^te was 2900

The money will have to be raised the mecca and home Of Mennonitee ^ year according to a by-law pass-
in this year’s taxes, a fact which from Canada and the United States ^ ln 1^96 wMch aUowed consump-
makes the problem of the tax rate and other parts of the world, if a|tlon np to w (m ^ day
one that some of the aldermen fear, bill sent to the Chamber of Depu-I nq n =i,thnriHea wanted

Definite decision will be made at ties by President Gondra becomes a cheaper ^r a reduction to the
Monday’s Council meeting. law. - $900 figure, but the department could

not see its way clear to go back to
the old rate. ---
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Miss Louisa Hinds is spending a 
week with friends in Lindsay.

ARCHIBALD.—TIMMERMAN

HERE’S A PLACE 
FOK MENNONITES

. a charming wedding » took plaée 
on Wednesday at the Nome of Mrs. 
Annie Timmertnan, 569 Princess, st., 
Kingston, when Annie, third daugh
ter of the late Mr. Ntêüolas Timmer
man and Mrs. Timmerman, became 
the bride of Mr. Walter Archibald, 

of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Archi
bald, 247 George Street, Belleville.

The ceremony was performed 
before a large number of guests 
and promptly at -9 o’clock the bride 
entered the drawingroom oil the arm 
of the brother, Mr. N. Timmerman, 
Rev. Mr. J. A. Waddell, officiating.

The bride looked charming in or
chid georgette over orchid satin 
with trimmings of filet and she car
ried a beautiful bouquet oT chry
santhemums tied with pastel shades 
cf tulle. The bridesmaid, Miss Oer

ter of the

in the city renewing acquaintances. Hon. Nelson Parliament,
v. INO CHEAPER WATER

FOR SCHOOL FOR DEAF
Ten Cents per 1000 Gallons Mnst 

be Paid Despite Plea for Re.sen

relatives in the city. Mr. Newman, of Picton, 
was another of the speakers.

Four hundred and fifty pounds of 
Lake Ontario fish was cooked for the 
two thousand picnickers. The fish 
were the gift of the fisherm -n it 
Prince Edward and is their custom
ary gift to this time-honored outing.

The rest of the banquet was made 
np of new potatoes, pies, and so 
forth.

The program was an extensive one. 
There were yacht races, one- and two- 
cylinder motorboat races, swimming 
races, and running events. Picton 
and Milford played baseball.

'I
Miss Edna Laidley of this city was 

a recent guest of Miss Mae Steacy ot 
Napanee for a few days. /

Mr. and Mrs. A. Dafoe and two 
sons, of Chicago, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. F. White, Highland -Avenue.

Mrs. Lewis Chase and daughter, of 
Detroit, are visiting at the home ot 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thompson, 86 
Chatham street.

Miss Myra Smith, the social 
vice worker tor this city, left yester
day on her holidays, which will be 
spent at St. Thomas.

Mrs. Lillian Wray has gone to Mus- 
koka for the rest of August.

Mrs. W. Allen, of Trenton, was in 
the city yesterday visiting Mrs. F. 
Bennett.

Miss Helen Rattan is visiting her 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Adams, 
in Thomasburg.

Miss Alice Gallagher, of Brockvtlle, 
jp spending her vacation with her 
aunt, Mrs| Phippen, John Stre'et.

Miss Eva Phippen, of St. Cathar
ines '^eÿfjÉal, Brooklyn, N.Y, is 
spending here vacation with her par
ents on John street.

Mr. and Mrs. N. R Farrow, of 
Brockville, and Mr. and Mrs. House, 
Kingston, motored to this city and 
spent a day here recently.

Mrs. Arthur Skinner, Catherine 
St., underwent a critical operation 
for appendicitis this morning at 
Belelville General Hospital.

; any

of a writs tod clothes, all lest, 
Pigden’s equipment

trade Timmerman, 
bride, was attired in white satin 
with irridescent trimmings and she 
carried a beautiful bouquet of sweet 
peas and roses. JCbe groom was as
sisted by Mr. George Wilson, cousin 
of the bride.

Mendelsshon’e wedding march was 
played at the opening of the cere
mony by Miss Bessie Rogers, after 
which Miss Maüd Quirt sang in sweet 
voice, “The Breath that Breathed

m
Delegates of the sect who arriv

ed here some time ago from thu 
United States have negotiated fori 
the purchase of about 6,060 square 
miles of land in the great Paraguay
an “Chaco” for purposes ot colon
ization conditional upon the Para
guayan, government granting priv
ileges which will permit them to con- ' 
duct the colony in conformity with i 
the tenets of their religion and their 
system of common administration of | 
tbeir properties, called “Walsen- 
kurst.”

President Gondra has recommend
ed to the House that these conces
sions be made, which include thei

halloway */
Manager Austen did suggest that 

the rate might be cut tto 16 cents per 
thousand gallons up to 50,000 gallons 
per day; 0 cents per gallon between 
fifty and seventy-five thousand; and 
8 cents per gallon over 75,000. Bat 
the flat rate stays.

The pastor, Rev. Mr. Butler, 
preached at this appointment on 
Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Kelly, of Syra
cuse, are visiting at the home of Mr. 
E. Lowery.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Cadman and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Rose motored to Mls- 
sionogue Lake on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Winter and 
daughter of Kingsford were guests 
at the home of Mr. R. Townsend on 
Friday last. -

Miss Violet Spencer spent the past 
two weeks visiting friends in Prince 
Edward County.

The threshing machines are mak
ing their rounds again.

ser-

the name of the 1
lute (Granny)- Glee,
I residents, now 
It It was built before 
■Ir. Scott, the pres- 
I kindly permitted a 
tentative to make 
If the building and 
(formation about it 
Id. He says that it 
ex-British army otfi- 
I a builder out from 
purpose. The build- 
I half storeys, about 
eve feet, and is te- 
I near the village of 
ils, which are about 
I and four feet thick. 
Ip mixed with straw 
b by branches of 
I placed lengthwise 
nvall. The Clay was 
I distance from the 
I on top of the wall 
Id timber twelve in- 
Inches. The outside 
re originally plaster- 
lot are now covered 
p. The door and 
p are nicely pannell- 
lor finished with lath 
Itrimmed with a neat 
le are two large 
land open fire-plac- 
|ip roof provides a 
[with rooms lighted 
lows. The mud walls 
I weight of the roof,
I hard as modern eon- 
pd state of preserva- 
|eir protection from 
[They were evidently 
I the clay, after pe

tite straw, being 
Ice with saplings em- 
It inches apart. The 
Lre of the same ma
ker the root sheet- 
row and door frames, 

there is no dressed 
tructure. The joists 
round only the bark 
Lnd one side levelled 
the house stands on 
Ition and the only 
absence of a cellar, 
ble house has been 
residence all these 

pairs have ever been 
tils which is striking 
ful construction and 
y of the materials 
ses, such as this one, 

common in Ireland 
materials are scarce, 
i esupply of building; 
rs available in Can- 
tlvely moderate cost, 
the one described are 
(own.

INDIANS WANT 
LANDS RETURNEDTORONTO FIRM FAILS

Falrweathers, Well Known on Yonge 
Street Make Assignment

TORONTO, Aug. 6—After being 
ou of the familiar landmarks of busi- 
ness on Yonge street for many years, 

exemption of the Mennonitee from Fairweatbers’ Ltd., of 88-96 Yonge 
mtiitary service in peace or in war, gtr6et> made an a88ignment on Wed- 
the prohibition of the sale of alco- negday and their aflatr8 are today 
hollc beverages ln their territory, the the handg. dt the llquidator. M, 
rjgjit to ^establish tlieir^pwn schools, fa *C. •’Clai«8h.«W W m-rioT-». 
which would - be conducted In thejK c Clarkson & Sons, Is the assignee 
German language, and in addition. bat the condition of the firm’s ti
the privilege of importing free of 
duty household articles and agricul
tural implements for a period ot ten 
years.

O'er Eden.”
Following the ceremony the bri

dal party- retired to the dining room, 
after showers of congratulations had 
been bestowed on- the happy couple. 
Here, the wedding supper was serv
ed during which Rev. J. A. Waddell 
in a few words, told of the value of 
'Mrs. Archibald to the Princess 
Street Methodist ohurch. One of its 
mqyt active workers, Mrs. Arehi-

Memorial to Government Sent 
After Pow-wow at Pene- 

tangnishene J

HATE NO APPEAL
m

Ask They tee Placed under Com
mittee of the House of 

,-i: Commons -?i
t •>. o....bald, was at all times ready to do 

'dnytStnir for the welfare of the 
church and she had won the heart of 
every member of the congregation. ^

pir. N. Timmerman, in a few well- 
chosen words welcomed the guests 
upon the occasion, and Mr. George 
Wilson also made a few appropriate 
remarks. The dining room present
ed a delightful appearance and was 
daintily decorated with palms and 
Chinese lanterns.

During the excitement the brida 
slipped away and donned her travel- 

fling suit of wet sand charmeuse with 
touches of King’s blue and feather 
toque to -match, Mr. and Mrs> Archi
bald left on the 1.46 train for points 
west amid showers of good- wishes 
and .confetti.

On their return they will take up 
residence in Kingston. Among the 
gifts, which were many, was a hand
some cabinet of silver from the mem
bers of the .congregation of Princess 
street methodtet church. The best 
wishes for a happy life together are 
extended to Mr. and Mrs. Archibald 
by their number of friends.

PENETANOUISHENE, On*., Aug. 
6—Seizing the opportunity afforded 
by the presence of the large band of 

hances is not yet definitely known, j Indians at the Penetanguishene Ter
centenary, Ontario Indians ~ have 
made a strong protest against their 

COLUMBUS, Ohio, Aug. 5.—<Earl WWent status under the Federal 
Walsh, aged 20, a local amateur, Department of Indian Affairs, and 
boxer Jiad his skull fractured when through the Grand General Council

of Indians for Ontario, are forward-

! MS* 'T'-P
Mr. Walter ’ Mordëfi, ShannonviUe, 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Morden, Brigh
ton, took tea with Mr. B, Hough's 
on Sunday and spent Sunday night' 
with their brother, Mr. Tom Mor
den. , - .

!

BOXER’S SKULL CRACKED
i

v
BIG SURPRISE TO CHIEF

That a Man Should Offer Drink to 
Oshawa Constable

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Vancott and 
family, Point Traverse, visited his 
mother, Mrs. Margaret Vancott, on 
Thursday.

Mr. Rock Pearsall Is visiting his 
sister, Mrs. D. S. Doolittle.

Miss Ida Caverly, Marmdra, is vis
iting his auntv Mrs. Fradfc Burkitt.

Master- Sam Clarke spent over 
Sunday at Big island.

he was knocked down and hie 'head 
struck the floor In a friendly bout the Right Hon. C. J. Doherty,
here last night. He is In hospital. Minister of Justice, a memorial ask

ing that matters dealing with the 
Government of the 100,060 Indians 
in Canada, be placed under the jur
isdiction of a special standing com- 

5. Despond- 0f the House of Commons,
,ent, Mrs. Llszle Mitchell, of Asqnith, icBtead ot under the Indian Depart- 
idrank strychnine and died on Mofi- ment 
day last, In the presence of her two 
children, aged 12 and 6. Her husband 
died three years ago and she had 
been running the farm since.

OSHAWA, Aug. 6—"I really 
thought that Oshawa had a better 
reputation than to tempt a man 
coming Into this town to offer a 
member af the force a drink from

WOMAN TAKES STRYCHNINE 
IN PRESENCE OF CHILDREN.

Miss Kate Gallagher, of Brockville, 
and"Mrs. D. O. McDonald, of Cornwall, 
are spending the week end with their 
sister, Mrs. Peppitt, on John street.

SASKATOON, Ang.
a bottle on the public streets,” re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Vanbeley, I marked Chief Friend, of Oshawa, 
East Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ! when he heard that William Mc- 
Noxon and Gwendolyn, Crofton, vis
ited at Mr. B. S. Doolittle’s on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Baker visited drink from a three-quarters filled,
bottle. McLean had a couple of 
drinks himself and would probably 
have been left undisturbed had he 
not advertised the fact that he had 
some booze with him in the car.

Mrs. Herbert Thurston, of Kalama- 
'zoo, Mich., and three children are 
visiting her mother, Mrs. McKnight, 
West Belleville.

'Mr. F. A. Acland, Deputy Min
ister of Labor, with Mrs. Acland and 
Miss Mary Acland, recently arrived 
in London. Mr. Acland is making a 
tour of the continent In the interest 
of the Department of Labor.

Mrs. Arthur L. Stfton and her 
daughter, .Miss Nell Sltton, have re
turned to Ottawa for a few weeks’ 
stay and are at the Chateau Laur
ier. Recently they have been re
siding in Toronto and spent the 
week-end in ' Montreal.

The engagement is announced of 
Jessie Henderson, daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bryson, 
Ottawa, to Arnqtt James Mlnoes, 
M.C., only son of Mr. and Mi». 
James A. Minnes, Kingston, 
marriage will take place early in 
September.

Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Fisher and in-„ 
tant son have left for Le Froy and 
Klllarney Beach, Lake Simcoe, where 
they will spend their vacation.

Dr. and .Mrs. E. M. Morrow and 
daughters Jean and Sylva, of Ar
thur, Out., spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W, Cook, Forin St.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hunt, Kings
ton ,are spending a few days in the 
city the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. 
Coon. They will also spend a few

Want Own Lands Back 
This demand received the endors-

Lean, driver of an auto, had been 
arrested Tuesday night, after hie had 
offered Constable Sid Venton, a

;Preliminary bearing in the ease of 
Kenneth Tryon, charged with shoot
ing his daughter, Cecelia Tryon, aged 
seventeen years, at their home at 
Kaladar, on June 10th, was com
menced Thursday afternoon, before 
Magistrate Floyd at Northbrook. The 
case was opened at two o’clock.

U. M. Wilson, crown attorney, pf 
Napanee, is conducting the prosecu
tion, with J. M. Simpson, Napanee, as 
counsel for the accused. The latter 
is about fifty-five years of age, and 
has been held in the Napanee Jail, 
pending hla trial.

ation of the Chippewas. Significant 
also is the demand of the Ojibways, 
that they receive compensation for a

____  big stretch of' territory, south of
Workmen cm Chippewa Canal Job [ Georgian Bay, which they claim 

Cut to 40 Cento was never surrendered by their tribe.
The memorial is being forwarded 
the Department of Justice over 

the signature of Supreme Chief 
Henry Fielding, known to his tribes- f 
men as “Masquenens” or Red Hawk 
President of the Ontario Grand

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. David Ba
ker, 3rd concession on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Fox and How
ard took tea witji -Mrs. Sandy Lum- 
mls, Belleville, on Saturday.

Mrs. Harold Baker visited his sis-1 Constable Venton was not tempted 
ter, Mrs. Will Blakley, Mountain I in the slightest, but considered it a 

' v ; plain duty to apprehend McLean on
a charge of a breach of the O. T.

LABOR GETS 10c LESS
«

TORONTO, Ang. 5.—Labor on th% „
Chippewa Hydro-Electric develop-^0 
ment is -to receive 40c an Ihour, a 10c 
reduction, from August 8, according 
to announcement made yesterday by 
the Provincial Hydro Commission to
Organizer John A. Flett and repre- Council of Indians, which is repre
sentatives of the men. Thirty-five ®entatIVe of different tribes on 18 
cents an hour was the figure origin- reservations. 
ally contemplated by the commission,1 Indians* War Service
but upon Sir Adam Beck’s auggee- In a Pa88ionate Plea made before 

■ tirai, it is said, it was finally decided ihe sub-council meeting, Chief Field- 
to grant another 6 cents an hour. La- *Q8 declared that no race In Canada 
bor on the same class of work on bad had a larger percentage enlisted 
the United States aid» is receiving for war service than the Indian.
35 cents an hour. "And yet," he continued, ”we

have no voice ln the Government of 
our own affairs. We can take no ac
tion. The present Deputy Super

intendent of Indian Affairs exercis
es over us a tyranny tar more reach
ing than was ever exercised by the 
Czar of Russia at the height of his 
power. In our claims for Justice 
we have no other recourse from the 
whims and decisions of the Deputy 
Superintendent except through the 
Superintendent, who refuses to as
sume any responsibility that he can 
avoid.”

BAKER—FORD.
View on Monday.

Quietly at Trinity Methodist 
Church, the marriage took place of 
L. Ruth, ■ elder daughter of Mrs. 
Annie Ford, of Keele street, to Dr. 
Herbert W. Baker, of Spaddna Ave. 
The ceremony yvas conducted by the 
groom’s father,. Rev. E. N- Baker, 
D.D., of Belleville. The bride, who

^ ' GLEN ROSS

Miss Lela Hagerman returned 
home on Friday after spending a 
couple of weeks holidays in Thur-

Two of the farmers threshed here 
last week and more will soon be 
ready.

G Ain is turning out very good; 
corn promises to be a good crop and 
potatoes fair. . ...

There was no service here on 
Sunday last, thus rendering-the con
gregation free to attend quarterly 
service at Stirling and Oak Lake 
Camp Meeting, which a great many 
of them did.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Baker* of Stir
ling, spent Sunday evening at Mr.
Ed. Pyear’s.

Mr. Joe Bailey motored to Pic
ton one day recently. . v

Mr. P. Palmer. and children spent 
a week recently with her sister, Mrs 
M. Hagerman, /

Miss Gladys Green left on Monday

a,?* M"dl " COMPLETE SUB-STRUCTURE
Mr. and Mrs. James Lake and

g“Qa*’ *,”r' OF NEW ALBERT COLLEGE
date* of mm! kpekchï» .. » > ■% WEEK AHEAD OF SCHEDULE
OTTAWA, Aug. 5—Hon. Macken

zie King, accompanied by several Rev. Dr. Baker; Principal of Al- 23rd, one week before the date set 
Liberal members of parliament, will college, stated today that- the In the contract, 
speak at Windsor August 26, Strath- Ceetellanl Company, thé sub-contrac- 
.oy, August 27, Parry Spuud August I torg> would complete the work on the

! structure of the new college on Sept.

A.
It cost the defendant $200 and 

costs for his rather superfluous hos
pitality to a policeman.

:Cecelia Tryon, the daughter, has 
been confined to the Kingston Gen
eral hospital since the shooting oc
curred, but was able to attend the 
hearing and tell her story. At the was unattend6d, wor« honeydew me- 
time of the shooting, very little hope lon Canton ***** embroidered In 

entertained for her recovery. black' wlth 8mart black hat a»d 
Kenneth Tryon was committed for Lu<mle fox tur- Mlss 5X8 Goodman 
triai • presided at the

softly throughout the service. Dr. 
and Mrs. Baker left by motor to 
spend a month on the^Atlantic coast. 
On their return they will reside at 
666 Spadina Ave.

I
MIRRORS HID IN ROSE

Paris.—Artificial poses with a 
small mirror and powder puff con
cealed in the petals are the latest 
fad of fashionable Paris women.

Sunshades of bright colors, with 
extraordinarily long handles, but of 
small circumference, are carried in 
thousands at the races.

The
was

.

organ, playing

FAliLS DOWN STAIRS.
FOUR TOTS DIE IN FIRE ..GANANOQUE. Aug. 5.—J. C. link- 

later. Principal o ttfce public school, 
was injured by falling down stairs at 
|his home. His neck was at Qrsf. 
thought to he broken, but examina
tion showed hie injuries not to be aer-

All Children of One Home—Seven 
Others Injured

NEW YORK, Aug. 5.—Four chil
dren of Julio Corsine were burned 
to death and seven other persons 
seriously injured early this morning 
when a fire swept three tenement 
houses in the Bronx.

HE PAID THE 818.50.

In police court today Magistrate 
Masson allowed the case to be set-Lions. The fall was the result of his 
tied in which Mr.^ Daniel Stapley I taking a faint spell on the top of the 
appeared as defendant. He was ac- stairway, 
cased of placing a dead carcase of 
a horse on G.T.R. property. Mr. J. S. Austin, chief immigration of- 
Staipley paid the' costs, amounting to j fleer at Windsor from 1912 until 
$18.66. IÙ16, died, aged 70 years.

HOLST—CADD1CK

A very quiet wedding was solem
nized Wednesday afternoon last at 2 
o’clock When Mrs. Elizabeth Caddlck 
was united in marriage to Mr. Gus.
(Holst, both of this fcity, by Rural days ,n Toronto and Hamilton.
Dean W. G. Sway ne, Rector of Christ Mr- and Mra- Ed- Gastello, of Van- 

( ouncil on Monday Next Probably Church. couver,- B.C., who are returning
Will Debate Subject | The ceremony took place in Christ b°me after a visit to St. Anne de

Aid. Fisher’S notice pf motion to Church. The happy couple left on a Beupre> are spending a few days In
consider the advisebyity" of the clos- honeymoon to Toronto, tbiB city, guests of Mrs. Mi Malyea:
iug of the gas plant, while it has stir- i Thls was “Tea Day” at the ladies’
red up feelings among consumers of ' . _ „_AT Bowling Club. Mrs. Ronald Lewis
gas, has not aroused the City Coun- LAK STOLEN AT NOON and Miss Aileen McKeown were the

. Last night at the, R, B. Cooper’s Coupe “Taken" on tea hostesses. The play for the
committee meeting the subject was | Front Streetr—Missing handicap singles hes been finished,
barely mentioned. Aid. Fisher will1 ______- Miss Anna Hurley winning Mrs. Do
bring it np on Monday evenifig next. ' Mr- Rl Bi Gooppfs Ford coupe was lsta’s prize. 1 1 * ' **

taken by some persea.alt present
Kent County was visited by a se- known from in front ot Mr. George's 

vere electrical storm, and consider- ! barber shop at noon today. The pol- 
able damage done to standing crops. ! tro are searching.

NG FOR TIPS
THEY IGNORE GAS PLANTServe You in New 

r Old Custom
%

Aug. 5—German 
kvo tip less years, are 
pr reinstatement of 
es or for double the 
Kent levy on reqtaur- 
The experiment ot 
pg might be descrito
tal failure. The tip" 
ng remain abollibed, 
eg adopted of tipping 
it 5 per cent, of the 
II in addition to the 
per cent.

CONSERVATIVE IS NAMED

Brockville,NUg. 6—Close upon 
the calling of a convention of the 
Liberals of Leeds arid Brockville 

Federal riding to select a candi
date to stand at the by-election made 
eecéssary through the resignation of 
the sitting membçg, Sir Thomas 
White, comes the announcement to
day by W..C. Johnson of Lyndhuret.Ljg

S&SÜiiSSRSX
lot which has not yet been set.

■

oil very much. m

u

Ed. Gedery, said to be a native of 
Nova Scotia, was killed by lightning 
at Nipigon, while asleep in a tent.

un-
The foundation which to now be

ing constructed 
stone. *

3 i^ being built ofV" 29, Seaforth August 81. 4?
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Belgian Inhabitant! 
Villages Near 

Startled
“BARRAGE” W

Bad Fire was Stepp 
Dump—Gas Masks

Used

DIXMUBE, Belgium, 
inhabitants of Langenu 
gtaden, Woumen and 
hounding the forest 
«ere startled out of tl 
night recently by a ft 
ading which brought tl 
out of their more or 
dwellings and in seare 

they used to do dui 
errible years,” as the: 
in West Flanders.

The peasants around t 
become 
barrage 
someth#

as

-rts in arti
it night, 1 
more terril 

eard during 
(here came volleys of 
German 
eighty-eights to which tl 
ply the rapid staccato o: 
batteries of French sev« 
forest of Houthuist wa 
owing to the protracted 
was spreading wjth fur 

Then eautiri. strived 
They were Belgians ft 
tered town, come to fl|

had

seveety-seve

Are.
“Has It come again, ti 

a trembling old woman 
Captain.

Suddenly the cry ] 
"Gas!” and there 
The soldiers began to 4 
masks and throughout tl 
sants and soldiers, arm ell 
shovels and picks dug i 
the fire might be stop] 
reached the huge am mu] 
left by Herman and All 
the center of the foresl 
shells of all kinds, almd 
was said, “to blow West 
to the North,Sea.”

By morning the fighl 
upper hand on the firJ 
vanquished about 100 yaa 
of the largest dumps, bl 
about 14)00,000 shells on 
ploded. They were in ] 
dumps and of four sqd 
the forest where they ha 
ed nothing reniains but 
like bare spars swaying I

As the sun arose a 
could be seen going to 
pbr the harvest as if 
happened.

JOCK HARTY SKA!

Representative tot Ham 
Co. Making Drai

Kingston. — In coni 
the new Jock Harty ska 
will be of interest, as j 
the plans for the rink I 
ing, to note that a reprl 
the Hamilton Bridge Col 
furnish the structural I 
rink, is in the city and] 
detailed drawing of thl
ing.

NAPANEE BOY IS

Kingston—Alllan CoJ 
was hurt in Napanee u 
run over by a car, w| 
from the General Hosp] 
ing his own, and his 
looked for.

CAR BLIMPS WAT!

Marmora—What migjj 
a serious accident occi 
Mr. Aler Gordineer cod 
hill by the Royal Hotel 
auto so fast that .he loj 
it, and ran into the 
sprinkler, which was j| 
of Wm. Sweet’s 
hind axle of the wati 
broken and the auto ' 
ably damaged. Fortun 
was hurt.

new

The widow of the
Thomas Joseph Ryan, e 
Queensland, and leader 
or Opposition; will coni 
tendered vacant by his J 
she canvassed on his ti 
last general election. 1
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PKACTICAL WORK 
BONE BY ROTARY 

AMONG THE BOYS
ANOTHER VICTIM 

OF RHEUMATISM
Lloyd George 
Is l>lot ComingF rankford Canning Factory

Totally Destroyed By Fire,
Loss Estimated at $130,000

BOAT SHATTERED 
BY AN EXPLOSION ; 
48 PERSONS LOST

■
■i

PARIS, Aw. 8.—Lloyd George hat 
decided not to go to the United States 
to attend the Disarmament Confer
ence which will probably open on No
vember 11 next. It is not decided as 
yet who will represent the British 
Government.

«
Entirely W«U After S= Week.’ 

Treatment With “FRUIT-A-T1VES”Aiwfcfrgkiek
a^BeCowiî

Blew up

Little £hap Now in Sick Child
ren’s Hospital Looked Af

ter by Club
LUNCHEON FOR BOWLERS

• - ♦

Origin of Blaze Unknown-Plant Idle for Last Three Weeks but 
was to, Resume on Wednesday Next—Local Volunteer Fire- 
Fighters Handicapped—Big Loss Not ojnly on Plant but 
in Manufactured Goods Stored There—Details.

on Bock's 
Then

Steamer
off P PRICE Of SUGAR 

. ADVANCES AGAINHELP SOON AT HAND
Wireless Brought Vessel Which 

Picked np Survivors

A DENIAL FORM PARIS 
PARIS, Aw- 8.—The British dele

gation to the Allied Supreme Council 
here today denied the report that 
Premier Lloyd,Qeorge had stated he 
'■would not go to Washington Confer- 
'ence on November eleventh. .The 'Cab
inet hat not yet considered the per
sonnel! of the British delegation.

Local Club Going to Cobourg 
Friday Night to Help Or

ganize Club There
Practical Work among the 'boys 

has .been a leading work for Ro- 
tartane here but the club has re
cently undertaken the expense of 
having a young lad named Clarke, 
sent to the Sick Children’s Hospital, 
Toronto, for an operation.

A report on his condition was 
made today at the noon luncheon 
of the club and the lad was said to 
be getting on satisfactorily.

The Belleville Club bas been ask
ed to send a delegation to Cobourg 
on Friday 'night next where a brand 
new club is being started on Its 

LONDON, Ang. 8 -Lady Bonham- career’ People lTOm Montreal.
Carter, daughter of former Premier Petorb<,r0- *nd bere
Asquith, has been invited by the!1,6 pre8enL About twentr are Seing 
Westminster Liberal Association to *««» this «tty.
become a candidate for member of ®e“ev«te Rotatianb are to enter- 
Parliament for Westminster, to sue- tain tihe visiting bowlers at luncheon 
ceed the late WiUiam L. Ashmead- Monday when they arrive for

the tournament here and Mr. R. J. 
Wray, a leading and very successful 
bowler and a Rotarian, told the club 
that they might expect about forty 
rinks. The members did a quick 
sum in . arithmetic and then gasped. 
However,, they are all good fellows 
and the party for next Monday is on. 

There were two visitors today: 
British “Lancet” Confirms Extraor- Dr. Allen from Peterboro and Mr.

J. Ernest McMillan, of Montreal.

’77“ V

Frankford village suffered a very heavy loss by fire this 
morning, shortly after .the midnight hour, when the Canning 
Factory, owned and operated by the Frankford Canning Com
pany, was totally destroyed- The origin is at present unknown 
and will likely remain so.

The loss is estimated ft $130,000, the insurance aggregat
ing about sixty-five per cent, of that figure.

Since about the middle of July the plant had not had a fire 
in it. The pea crop had been banned and about a dozen men 
were working around the place, getting ready for com can
ning, on which it was hoped to start on Wednesday of this 
week.

and MONTREAL, Aug. 8—A gen
eral advance by Canadian sugar 
refineries, with one exception of 
$1.15 per hundred pounds was 
announced ou Saturday. This 
advance brings the basic price 
back to $8.75 per hundred 
pounds, where It stood on June 
20, after a net decline of $1.76

Bead
EUREKA, Calif., Aug. 8— The 

steamer Alaska which struck on the 
rocks at Blunt’s Reef on Saturday 
with a probable death list of 48, was 
split in two by an explosion when the 
boat started to sink, survivors said 
here today, and passengers and mem
bers of the crew were thrown into 
the sea by the explosion. The steam-, 
er Anyox today brought one hundred 
and six survivors to Eureka and sev
enteen dead were also brought here, 
including three women and children.

There are thirty-one other missing, 
believed to be dead.

The Alaska was proceeding to San 
Francisco in a dense fog when it 
struck the rbef at nine o’clock. She 
sent out wireless messages and the 
steamer Anyox, five miles away, came 
to her assistance.

Started on Friday!

WILL RELEASE 
J.J. MCKEOWN

:

MR. AMCOCE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
'*1 was for many years a victim 0] 

that terrible disease. Rheumatism. In 
1918,1 was laid up for four months, 
with Rheumatism in the joints of the 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented hum following my work, 
that of Electrician.

I tried many nynedies and was. 
under the care of a physician ; bat 
nothing did me any good. 'Then I 
began to take ‘Fridt-a-tives’ and in a 
week I was easi*, and in sir Weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I- look upon this fruit iie&eine, 
‘Fruit-a-tives’, as simpl? .wurwif— I'ta the 
curé of Rheumatiith, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give ‘Fpit-a-tives’ a trial.

AMEDEE GARCEAU,

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frait-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa Out

in two weeks.

ASQUITH’S DAUGHTER
MAY CONTEST SEAT

Lady Bonhàm-Oarter Who Helped 
Dad Win In Last Contest In

vited to Run

When the fire was first, discovered, the whole building 
seemed a mass of flames. The village fire fighting apparatus 
was got out and the brigade -did what was possible, but that 
was very little, as they were unable to approach the big struc
ture owing to the intensity of the heat and the start the fire 
had secured. Still, they prevented the spread of the fiery ele
ment. The structure burned until late this morning.

The building was a metal^clad frame structure of very large 
proportions, being one of the more important industrial plants 
of the village. It was valued at, perhaps, $40,000.

Not only was the plant lost with all Its machinery, hut there 
is also gone all the product! of the season, including thousands 
of dollars worth of canned fruits and vegetables, some of this 

Alaska, owned 'by the Saw yeair>s make and a considerable quantity of last year’s. All 
Francisco ,and Portland steamship SUppijeg requisite for this season’s work were in the confla- 
Company, Reared Astoira, at 8 p.m.,
Friday, and was due to dock at dan The loss is not only on the plant and goods destroyed but .
Francisco at noon today. :i also by reespnxjf the interruption of the operation of the bust- Uve J”1 as a speaker.

while off Blunt Reef the -Alaska nesa at this preserving time of the year. Frankford people 
encountered a heavy fog and went|who are employed at the factory will feel the effects of the 
on the rocks. Her S.O.6. was picked t)]aze
up by the towboat Anyox at 9.18 Directors stated today that it will be their endeavor to get 
Hst night. The Anyox was five the factory operating as soon as possible. It is hoped to have 
mites away. Caipt.-iH. 'H. «noddy of capjjjjjg operations resumed accordingly almost immediately, 
the Anyox rushed to tihe Alaska s as- This determination on the part of the owners of the fac

tory will be of much interest to the farming community, who 
supply the factory with fruits and vegetables, as a good amount 
of the season’s harvest, remains yet to be brought in and pre
served.. ■

Mr, Gossin, of Frankford, is the general manager of the 
Frankford Canning Company. The owners of the factory and 
the business are residents of the village and of the surrounding 
townships. • 1 J

British Government Has Decid
ed to Free Last Sinn Felner 

Now In Jail
HELD FOR MURDER

Sinn Fein Threatened, it Was 
Said, to End Trace if M. P. 

Not Freed
PARIS, Aug. 8.—The British Gov

ernment has decided to release John 
J. McKeown, the sole fémalnlng im
prisoned member ef the Irish Repub
lic Parliament, it was announced this 
evening by the British delegation of 
Allied Supremd* Connell in session 
here;

Bartlett Burdett-Coutts. During the 
recent campaign of her father for 
Parliament and on other occasions, 
lady Bonham Carter has taken an ac-

The

MOTHER OF QUINTRUPLETS 
AND FLOCK DOING WELL

_ Will Not Release Slayer.
LONDON, Aug: 8—Complications 

of considerable gravity have entered 
Into the Irish situation, because of “ 
the Government’s decision not to 
liberate John J. McKeown, member 
of the Irish Republican Parliament, 
wtio is under conviction of murder, 
along with other Sinn Fein leaders 
who have 'been imprisoned.

Reports go as far as to say that 
an Immediate termination of the 
trace by Sinn Fein is probable; tout 
these seem to be unfounded.

Sinn Fein however Issued an of
ficial statement that no meeting of 
the Irish Republican Parliament 
would be held until Mr. McKeown is 

McKeown, a blacksmith 
j by trade, is representative in the 
Irish Republican Parliament tor 
Longford anjd Wegi Meath. Much 
has been written Stout his exploits 

I by the Slim "Fein writers, including 
popular ballads.

dinary Happening to Hungarian 
Woman

sistance.
Blunt Reef is four miles off shore, 

west of Cape Mendocino, and is con
sidered one of the most dangerous 
points on the Pacific coast. It is 197 
miles north of San (Francisco.

Most of the passengers were from 
points in Washington and Oregon. 
Many of the passengers were tour
ing, according to officials of the ; 
booking offices.

According to the stories of the 
survivors, three lifeboats were I 
launched. The last one was but a

LONDON, Aug. 8—-British physi
cians are intensely Interested in an 
authenticated report from Budapest 
giving the details of the birth of 
quintuplets.

The “London Lancet” quoted Pro
fessor Barsony, who watched the 
case, as saying that such an event 
occurs once in 700,000 times, 
the Budapest case the mother was 
forty-one years old, and at the time 
was the mother of ten children, in
cluding one pair of twins.

The mother was taken ill after 
alighting from a street car. She 

... a , , -, _ _ was removed to a hospital,, where
UHase Spanish forces Toward th6 fIve births occurred over a period 

Sea And Menace Last Posi- of two weeks. The mother and the 
_ 11 five babies left the hospital a month

PANIC W MÈLELLA U te,i ,n healthy condition.
LATE HARRY ASHCROFT.

The remains of the late Harry 
Ashcroft, who was electrocuted at 
Sulphide in the fore part of the 
week, will arrive here from Tweed 
this afternoon and be taken to 
Christ Church tvhere Rev. Rural 
Dean SWayne will officiate at the 
last sad rites., The burial will take 
place in Belleville cemetery.

OBITUARY
MRS. DARLINGTON. :

Mrs. Hannah Melinda Darlington 
died on. Sunday at Point Anne, after 
an illness of some duration. She 

In was 67 years of âgé and was born at 
Petworth, Ontario. Her husband 
died only last June. Surviving is 
family of sons and daughters. The 
remains will be taken to Camden 1 released. 
East for burial.

ITO GROSS OCEAN MOORS EXPLOIT 
IN FORTY HOURS THEIR VICTORIES

a

'
few feet from the wreck when the
Alaska, which had listed to star- « *? ______ _
board, sudd^Biy righted and then j.Btgtikfagt in London -and Dine 
plunged, btfw first. The lifeboat wasL Following Evening New 
overturned. York

MISS LIVINGSTONE.
Miss Margaret Livingstfne; yhoj 

had for some time suffered from can-1 
cer of the throat, died in Thurkrw 
on Saturday afternoon, aged 72 
years. She was a daughter of tihe 
late Hugh Livingstone and was 'horn 
in Rawdon township. The remains 
were taken to Stirling cemetery on 
Sunday for burial, Rev. Mr. Hoskins 
officiating.

»-
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TRIP BY AIRCRAFTMARYSEVILLE STATION
SETS RUMOR AT REST

New Grand Trunk Building There 
Shows Line is Still to be 

used

CARUSO “HEARD FROM”
Friends Arranged Seance Just After 

Tenor’s Death

New Type Undergoing Tests at 
Croydon Fields in Eng

land

<7.eat Commercial Port on the 
North Coast of Morocco May 

be Lost.
LONDON, Aug. 8.—-Following up 

their great victories over tihe Spanish 
troops, Moroccan tribesmen are re
ported to have appeared in force be
fore Mellila, the last Spanish 
stronghold in Northeastern Morroc-

LONDON, Aug. 8.—London to New 
York in 40 hours—breakfast in, Eng
land and dinner the next evening in 
the United States—will be an ordin
ary occurrence If a new type of air
craft, which is now undergoing tests 
at the Croydon Fields, comes up to 
expectations.

British aviation experts have been 
concentrating on this type' of ma
chine for the past three rn^uths, and 
the utmost secrecy was maintained. 
Now jt is announced tbit the new 
type of aircraft is approaching com
mercial possibilities.

The unique feature of this new 
type is that it is part airplane and 
part airship.

It Is not only able to fly, but it is 
to come to rest «px Itfae 

ocean and to ride the roughest waves 
as safely as any ocean-going vessel.

It will carry foghorns and a riding 
light in addition to the usual flying 
gear.

The correspondent learns that plans 
have been made for construction of 
giant trans-Atlantic flying ships, 
built on the same lines, which '•till 
carry one hundred passengers In ad
dition to food,, the crew, and stores, 
and will be able to do the trans-At
lantic Journey In well under two 
days.

LONDON, Aug. 8—"My singing 
was miserable noise compared to the 
divine harmony here,”

This answer came from the spirit

The new Grand Trunk station- at 
Marysville is now being erected on 
the site of that destroyed by tire a 
considerable while ago. There has 
been a rumor in Kingston that the 
G. T. R. tracks between Belleville 
and Napanee were to be torn up and 
all traffic diverted via the, C. N. R. 
The erection of the new station house 
sets that story at rest.

MR. BERT JOBLIîJ.
The death occurred at Weston, To

ronto, on Saturday, of Mr. Bert Job- 
lin after an illness of 3 years. Mr 
Joblln was well known in Belleville, 
his wife being Miss, Baker, daughter 
of Mr. Robert Baker, now of Toronto. 
The funeral took place today in To
ronto.

Surviving are his widow and two 
children, Jack and Marjory. The son 
nas been living here for the past two 
yeaip witL his uncle, Mr. Harry Bak-

of Enrico Caruso, immediately after 
Ills death to Intimate friends who 
arranged a seance, according to story 
telegraphed to the Dally Mail to
day from. its correspondent at Mil
an. A series of questions, it is re
lated, were put to the late songster 
and the answers, as given, were with 
out equivocation. Hq was asked es
pecially about his new surroundings.

"Do you prefer your new home?” 
the spirit of Caruso was asked.

“Asoblutely yes,” came the an-

CO.
: Panic is said to reign in that city 

and civilians are seeking safety on 
ships in the harbor.

Fears are expressed that General 
Navabre and several hundred men 
are surrounded by Moors, at Mount 
Arruit and many have been annihila-

The Farmers’ Tobacco Co., of 
Kingsville have this year shipped 
more the/i four million pounds of 
raw leaf tobacco to Belgium.

I!
:

DRIFT 45 MILES 
IN SMALL BOAT

SPECTACULAR GOLD FIND
Soo Hears that Chas. Kelley Dte- ted.

er.covers Another Melilla is a commercial port On 
north coast of Morocco, belonging to 
Spain. The citadel is 'built on a rock. 
The town is garrisoned and in or
dinary tiineq, a force of about 1,000 
men were stationed there.

Since the outbreak of the rebels 
against the Spaniards the tribesmen 
gradually have been driving 'back 
the Spaniards toward Melilla, which 
is situated midway of a peninsula 
projecting into the Mediterranean 
Sea.

SAULT STB. MARIE, Ont., Aug. 8. 
—According to word reaching the 
city, a new spectacular gold find has 
been made seven miles from Goud- 
reau by Charles Kéeley, a veteran 
prospector and discoverer of the fam
ous Keeley mine at Cobalt. The new 
find is about three miles west of the 
Murphy mine, which has been attract
ing considerable attehtion lately.

FUNERAL OF MRS. GILGAN.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Sarah 
Gilgan was held on Saturday after
noon from her late residence, 179 
Charles street, Rev. G. Brown of- 
fiating. The-interment was made at 
Rosiln, the bearers being Joeeph 
Chisholm, W. Clappsaddte, W. Gil- 

ne, F. 'M. Rutherford, C. E. 
ipman and F. Fargey.

swer. y
“Do you not regret the loss of 

your glory?” was the next query.
“No,” was the response, "for the 

world is all misery and vanity. My 
singing was miserable tooise com
pared to the divine harmony here.” 

Q—Are. you perfectly happy.
A—No, for I am afraid some trou

ble will happen between my relatives 
on account of my bequests.

SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Aug. 8— 
Henry Deichmiller, of Roches
ter «id Leonard Dewand, of 

' Ontario, New York,' drifted on 
Lake Ontario in an open boat 
without food from Thursday af
ternoon until six o’clock Satur
day night, when they were res
cued by a steam barge. They 
had drifted forty-five miles.
BURGLARS FIND NO LOOT. 

PARIS, Aug. 8.—iBurglare enter
ed the palatial mansion of Baroness 
James dee Rothschild Thursday 
night, but after ransacking the 
house from top to bottom left with
out taking any loot. The building 
contains a collection <yf old masters 
worth several million francs.

» I<
■'

GIRL OF 22 YEARS OF AGE
CHIEF OF GANG OF BANDITS 

PITTSBURG, Pa., Aug. 8.—The 
police here arrested Marjorie Irwih, 
a 22-year-old girt, who Bays her 
home is in Philadelphia, and her al
leged “gang” of five Jnen, said to 
'be responsible for many daring hold
ups and robberies in this section 
during -the past six weeks.

BRITISH NAVY SCRAPS
580 OBSOLETE SHIPSPOPULATIONS THD8 YEAR

RESUME INQUEST TONIGHT.OTTAWA, Aug. 8—Population of 
cities announced today in Eastern 
Ontario are:

LONDON, Aug. 8.—It Is an
nounced that since the armistice the The inquest Into the death of the 
British Admiralty has scrapped over child whose body was found in a 
530 obsolete ships, including 38 trunk in tihe upstairs of a East Bel- 
battleships, two battle cruisers,. 87 le ville residence will be resumed to- 
cruisers, 300 destroyers and 106 night before Coroner Dr. W. W, 
Submarines. j, , Boyce.

FIVE BARNS BURNED.

BRANTFORD, Aug. 8.—The five 
barns of J. McAuley, Onondaga, 
were destroyed toy fife last night, 
with very heavy loss, including 200 
tons Of hay.

1921 1911
Oshawa ...........11*562 7,436

23,096 18.374
9,057 9,374

Steamship Mauretania is expected 
to resume her sailings in October.

I Kingston
Brockville

1
'■ t

:

13th. Annual 
COBOURG 

HORSE SHOW 
Cobourg, Canada 

Aug. 16-17-18-19-2»
J Nineteen Twenty-One

$15,000.00
CASH AND VALUABLE

J tm CUF PRIZES
for

Hunters and Hampers ' 
Standard Birds and Thor

ough Breds 
Harness Horses and 

Roadsters
Saddle Horses and Ponies 
Combination Saddle and 

Harness
Tandems and four in Hand

Special 
-Daily Feature
A flat Race and Steeple 

Chase
An Exhibition of Military 

Tactics and Expert 
Horsemanship by 

SALVARY SQUAD 
from the B. M. C-, King

ston, Ont.
Excellent program of Mu

sic by

The 48th 
Highlanders Band 

Of Toronto
General Admission .. 56c 
Grand Stand 50c
Autos

HORSESHOW PARK 
BY THE LAKE

25c

» i—
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Mr. and Mrt. John Kellar, of Dee- <"
‘ «onto, are spending a few days with 

their daughter, Mrs. iLandry.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Darlington have

taken np residence with their grand- 1TWK<nri!mother, Mrs. H. Darlington. THB ^ATE ALEXANDER
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wanner and daugh- 1 STUART,

ter Illia, motored to Castletob on , (Contributed.)
Friday. Mrs/ Warner expects to be After an illness of several months,
gohe about a week. Miss P. Teney Helen Maud Beatty, beloved wife of 
accompanied them. Alexander Stuart, passed away on

Rev. Mg. Beck held services here

THEY 1WCHT 
WAR OH AGAIN

IsObituary Mr; ,
\

■ •• =■=
Belgian Inhabitants of Famous 

Villages Near Ypres 
Startled

m4&A

■=T 0r-•BARRAGE” WAS COMING
IBad Fire was Stopped Near Big 

Dump—Gas Masks Had to toe
_Çsed . • /

mXMUDB, Belgium, Aug. 8.—The 
inhabitants of Langemark, Clerckem, 
5taden, Wonmen and other villages 
hounding the forest of Houthulst, 

startled out, of their sleep one

I July 29th at the home of her uncle 
on Sunday evening in the M. E. ^ aunt_ m,. and Mrs. Wesley Mot- 
church.

. I» uttt
ton, where she had gone on March 

Miss B. Warner has returned home mb> ^th the hope of regaining her 
after spending a few weeks with health.
friends at Trenton and other points, j gbe was possessed of a very bright 

Mrs. McGonigal, of Savannah, N. and cheerful disposition and submit- 
Y„ sister of Mrs. W. R. McDonald, is 
spending a few weeks here and at 
other points. • .

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Birch, on 
July 29, a son.

Miss Pearl Thompson and Mr. A.
Yateman, of Point Anne, were mar
ried in Belleville on Tuesday, July 
26. Point Anne tin band greeted 
them on their return home.

•• . A,I I1 V

i 1 \ *- ‘r
ted to what she deemed the will of I y

A (Complete 
Banking Service

■mt*
night recently by,, a furious cannon- 

which brought them scurrying 
of their more or less repaired 

and in search • of dug-outs

God without one murmur. One 
bright little daughter, Ruth Graham, 
of seventeen months, passed away on 
June 14th, a victim of anaemia. De
ceased was the eldest daughter of the 
ÿite Thomas Beatty and .'-was born 
at Thomasberg on June 23rd, 1898. 
After leaving Thomasburg school she 
entered Ontario Business College, 
Belleville, where she graduated in 
bookkeeping and shorthand in 1911, 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul» McFarlane, taking a position in Alexandria, 
Montreal, Mr. and Mrs, Ray Jack- where she remained until 1916, when 
son, Ameltasbnrg, and Mr. and Mrs.'she' accepted a position In Mohtreal 
Charles Hyde, of Belleville, were with Canadian Vickers, Ltd. 
guests on Monday at the home of * The funeral service was conducted 
Mr. Rldhard T. ^Williamson and on Aug. 1st in Thomasburg Anglican 
Miss Bffie Wiltiamson, Catharine St. Church, of which she was a member,

by the Rev. J. A. Davies, rector of 
the parish of Roelln. Besides her hus
band, to whom she was married In 
J917, she leaves her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Beatty, one brother, and 
three sisters, also many other friends 
by whom she is sadly missed.
They never quite leave us, otrr 

friends who have passed ’ 
Through the shadows of death to the 

sunlight above,
A thousand sweet memories arejjpld-

mM

*
,:ding J
out
dwellings
as they used to do during “the four 
crrible years,” as they were caUed 
m West Flanders.

The peasants arouad the forest have 
become experts in artillery and the 
barrage that night, they say, Was 
something more terrific than they 
had ever heard during the war. First 
(here came volleys of the familiar 

seventy-sevens,

Small traders and great industrial corpo
rations—workmen with modest savings 
accounts and fàrâbers with their banking 
business—find in the Bank of Montreal 
the banking service they require extended 
to them with courteous attention.

The facilities of this Bank tote equally at 
the service of every class in the community.

ufit
.•'JF

&#*>***Vt V PICTON.

What mates more noise than a trie nnder a gate?
—.’Fitzpatrick in the St. Louis Post-Despatch

AustrianGerman^^H|mqB|
eighty-eights to which there would re
ply the rapid staccato of hundreds of 
batteries of French seventy-five®. The 
forest of Houthulst was ablaze and 
owing to the protracted drought, fire 
■■spreading wjth. furious rapidity.

Then cavalry, anjved qn flhe scene. 
They were Belgisas froju this bat

te fight the forest

s

County and Suburban News
Mrs. C. H. Ahern, wife of Engr. 

Lt. Àhern, R. N., Southeea, England
Dr. G. A. Hay is la Morrishurg was a passenger on the R. M. 8. 

acting in the -capacity of judge at Scandinavian,
I Montreal from Southampton, Mon- 

, 'Mrs. B. ®. Oedhrane and eon day, July 18. Mrs. Ahern intends 
Lionel, .of Toronto, are spending *
Hew weeks iu town and vicinity.

Mrs. Fred Reynolds, «I 
Windsor, are visiting tihe foiunen*» 
parents in town.

Misa Mary Kind, of Trenton, is to 
town visiting her uncle, Mr. A. rp.
Hind for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Locke and fam-

DESERONTOwas
which arrived at

BANK OF/MONTREALHoward Vandusen of Toronto «pent 
the week onfi at his home here.

Mvn. \V<nCover, of Napanee was i' e 
guer.-; of friouds in town this week.

Mr. a Hutchinson, OShawa, is the 
guest of friends in town this week.

Miss Alfreds Morley, of Cataraque,. 
is the guest of her frieSfi) Miss Mur
iel Miller.

Miss Conger and Miss Leonard, of 
Kingston, are the guests ôf Mrs. A. 
S. Barnhart.

Miss^Evelyn Carter returned to To
ronto after spending two weeks with 
her aunt, Mrs. A. Goodman

Mr. and Mrs. Naylor, who have 
been spending two weeks’ holidays a> 
Glen Island, returned horn s on Mou

th» Horse Shew to that town.
tered town, come

ESTABLISHED MORE THAN 100 YEARS
,v *' Belleville Branch 

R, TANNAJHLL

TOTAL ASSETS IN EXCESS OF *500,000,000

fire. making an extended visit with her 
parents, Mr. and Mm Walter Tul- 
ley, Crawford street, Toronto.

Mr. and Mre. E. Foshay, Picton, 
were over Sunday the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Babbit, Mrs. Alex. 
Anderson and daughter and Mr. end 
Mrs. Roy Anderson, Rdssmore, also 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Stafford, Red- 
nersrllle. Mrs. Foshay Is staying for 
the week at Rossmore and Belle-

"Has it come again, the war, sir?” 
a trembling old woman naked of the
Captain.

Suddenly the cry was 
"Gas!” and there 
The soldiers began to distribute gas 
masks and throughout the night, pea
sants and soldiers, armed with spades, 
shovels and picks dug a trench that 
the fire might he stopped ‘before it 
reached the huge ammunition dumps 
left by German and Allied troops in 
the center of the forest, militons of 
shells of all kinds, almost enough, it 

said, "to blow West "Flanders in
to the North.Sea."

By morning the fighters had the 
upper hand on the fire which was 
vanquished about 100 yards from one 
of the largest dumps, but meanwhile 
about 1,000,000 éhells 0Ï all sorts ex
ploded. They were 'In four separate 
dumps and of tour square miles of 
the forest where they had "been locat
ed nothing renlains hut a few trees, 
like bare spars swaying in the wind.

As the sun arose old peasants 
could be seen going to their fields 
for the harvest us it nothing had 
happened.

Mr. Manager

heard: 
a stampede. ’ - ’

tog them fast
To the places they blessed with their 

presence and love.
We too will go home e’er the river

I)
Jly of Toronto, spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. liodhe.

Mr. J. W. Bailey, his wife and 
son, Kenneth, are visiting fibre for
mer's brothers on Centre St.

Mr. Chartes 31. Frederick, of Tore 
onto, and Mr. Douglas W.-Frederick 
of Montreal, are with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. I. T. FredetikJk.

Mass Jtoxhna Wilson was success
ful in passing- the examination in 
Primary Rudiments of Theory at j 
the recent examinations to

1‘of rest, , .
As the strong and the iovdly before 

us have gone;
Our sun will go down In "tire beautiful 

■west,
To rise in the glory that circles the 

throne.

ville.
%

TWEED

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Rollins and 
Master Borden are visiting friends at 
ThuTstonia.

Miss Le la Rodgers returned home 
after spending a few days with her
8it5 Port To the saints who are walking in

^ • The Grant and Gartley families of Paradise fair” :
tlon with the Toronto C.naervatoy occupying their camps They have paBBed’^yond ;slght at
»f Music- "»;8t Stoco Lake" .... w'„ the touching of deaths

Ktos Milite «owe», daughter of” ■ . ' "‘""J ■ T’ „ . T ^ But 'they live, Ulri. Irarsblvè's.'îtojGocrs
Mr. and Mre. R. T/Cowélt, left this f88**^ *f lB M infinite Ice. ’ ^
week tor Toronto to enter upon a tewa' Mr. Irw!n will follow in a few
course as nurse-tortrainlng at the daya"
Women’s College Hospital. Mts- <Dr > Thompson returned

Mr. W. Runnels has purchased a home from Toronto on Saturday, and 
lot on SebastapOol St. from Mr. I. her frlenda wU1 Pleased to learn 
T. Frederick and has already com- that she 18 much Improved in health, 
menced the erection thereon of a Mr' and Mr8- James Miller end 
dwelling house with modern con- daughter, of Hamilton, motored to 
veniences. Mr. Runnels has not yet Tweed and spent a few days last 
decided whether he win occupy Che week with Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Logan, 
house himself or offer it for sale or Mr- and Mrs. Fred Allen and ch$l-

f ren motored from Niagara (Fajlf,
N.Y., and were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wesley Rodgers for a tow days 
this week. Ï ‘

Miss Myrtle Fawcett, nurse-in
training, Western Hospital, Toronto, 
is home on her vacation.

Mr. G. G. Spencer, of Watertown,
N.Y., spent the past week with Ms 
granddaughter, Mrs. A, E. Logan.

Mr. Wm. O’Keefe and son, Nell, 
left yesterday on a trip to the West.
They will be absent three or tour 
weeks. '

Mr. Robt. Patterson was in Peter- 
boro on Tuesday attending the funeral 
of the late Dr. Robertson. Deceased 
was a brother of Mr. J. M. Robertson, 
formerly of Tweed.

Miss Emroy Knight, of Lyndherst,
New Jersey, Is spending a couple of 
weeks with Mrs. (Dr.) Mather. Miss 
Knight’s father was superintendent ef 
the Powder Works in i’vreed about sev
en : years ago.

Mr. George Wells, of Niagara Falls,
N.Y., Mrs. W. C. Bomfather and chil
dren, of Hamilton, and Mrs. Fred Pol
lock, of Havelock, have returned 
home after spending the summer hol
idays, with their permits, Mr.
Mrs. Wesley Rogers, of town.

:swas
day.
i Mr. and Mrs.- Georg-; Butzer, of 
Summertown, were in toviethl3 week 
going and coming from Dresden. In 
a Chevrolet Baby Grail Th' patiy 
made the 340 miles ea'.h way In iwo 
days. . r

.Mr. and Mrs. F. Simps >n accompan
ied b* Mr. and Mrs. ;“(Pert'" Cajtt, 
and Mrs. Carter, sr„ mrvl iru,o 
Toronto and spent the weak * ud with 
Mrs. Goodman and daughter 

Miss Eva Kingsbury, who hat 
spending the past month With friends 
in Rochester, N.Y., returned none this

Until then we are hound by our love 
and our faith

RELATED IN OGDEN8BCRG.

Enrico Caruso Connected by Mar
riage to Well-known FaunLy.

’Brockville.—Enrico Caruso, the 
notefi tenor who died at Naples, 
was connected by marriage witJh the' 
well "known Seymour family, of Og- 
densburg. 
was a daughter of Park Benjamin of 
New "York, brother of Dr. Benjamin, 
a well known New York physician, 
whose first wife was Miss Fanny 
Beymour, daughter of the 
George D. Seymour, of Ogdensburg. 
She died many years ago.

Aj

©ne Account for Two Peopleweek.
Mts. E. Breaugh and son James, 

and Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw and
JOCK HARTY SKATING RINK.

The Joint Bank Account 
5$ a home convenience. It 

ijAgl may be opened in the names 
■ Is] ef any two members of a 
|/$y family — husband and wife —
Ef brother and sister — father and 
0 an®—and each person may make

deposits and draw cheques indepen
dent uff toe other. Many families are putting 

their eeviegs in a Joint Savings Account, on which 
interest is paid.

Repi v sentative of Hamilton "Bridge 
Co. Making Drawings. daughter, of Detroit, were In town 

visiting friends and relative. 
Kingston. — In . connection with Mrs. J. G. Johnston and daughter, 

the new Jock Harty skating rink it Miss Myrtle, motored to OtJ". toque 
will be of interest, as showing how to spend the week with Mt and Air3. 
the plans for the rink are develop- w. G. Johnston.
ing, to note that a representative of Mr. and Mrs. Henry MrinMw and 
the Hamilton Bridge Co., Which will daughter Vera, Mr. and Mrs. John D 
furnish the structural steel for the iKellar and Jack, Reta ani Bessie, 
rink, is in the City and Is making a ànd Mrs. H. W. Wagar, Coiel/wk.

motored to the U.B.L. ollama, AiR.l- 
phustown, on July 31st, passing 
through Napanee, Sillsville, Adolph- 
ustown, Conway, Sandhurst and 
Bath, completing a circuit of alxty-

Caruso’s second wife

Irent.
Mr. and Mre. Ahnon Willis have 

been entertaining as guests the 
past week "Ms sister and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Amsfien and son 
Lyle from So. Vernon, Vt„ and his 
mother, Mrs.
Jamaica, Vt. Also last "Wednesday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willis were pleasantly 
surprised hy the arrival of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Allen, of Northampton, 
Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Howard from Putney, Vt. Raymond 
Willis will

late ms

Flora Willis, of

TH€ MERCHANTS BANKdetailed drawing of the new build- HEAKT TYAnUS YOUNG GIRL.
ing.

Young Girl Ready to Leave for 
Home Dies While in Bathing.

| Lindsay.—Miss Mary Brown, 17 
-years of age, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Len. Brown, of Toronto, 
formerly of Kinmount, lost her Ilf» 
while bathing in the Burnt River at 
Kin mount. The accident occurred 
about a mile below tihe village, 
Where she and some girl friends 
were enjoying a swim 'prior to her 
departure for Toronto. Heart trouble 
is thought to have been the main 
cause of death as the body was In 
the water a few minutes only and 
hever sank below the surface.

Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
T. W. COLLISTER

NAPANEE BOY IMPROVING.

Kingston—-Mian Cornwall, who 
was hurt in Napanee when he was 
run over by a car, was reported 
from the General Hospital as hold
ing his own, and his recovery is 
looked for.

BELLEVDXE BRANCH,
fe:five miles. ■accompany his aunt 

home for en Indefinite stay.CAMPBBLLFORD.

POINT ANNEMiss Wlnnifred Hay, B.A., is in 
Kingston visiting friends.

Rev. H. Bennett is holidaying in 
the vicinity of Tara.

Mr. Charles White, of Stratford, 
ys visiting relatives in town.

Miss Joyce Harris is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Ireland, in Montreal.

ififl

Mr. and Mrs. Keech, of (Consecon, 
spent a tow days with Mr. and Mrs. 
Moeher-

Mr. and Mrs. Townsend aad family 
have moved to their new heme lat» 

' ly occupied by Mr. Laundry.

Ready Money iCAR BUMPS WATER TANK.

Marmora—What might have been 
erious accident occurred when 

Mr. Aler Gordineer come down the 
k'!l by the Royal Hotel in his Ford 
. uto so fast that he lost control of 
it. and ran into the County road 
sprinkler, which was just in front 
°f Wm. Sweet’s new store. The 
hind axle of the water tank was 
broken and the auto was consider
ably damaged. Fortunately no one 
was hurt.

IF all your surplus loads are Invested, 
* you may Tie embarrassed for ready

r

FRANKFORD IN QUINTE LEAGUE. 
TAKES PLACE OF KINGSTON CLUB

Money in a Savings Account in this
Bank# always available to meet the 
expected need.

ORDERED COW DESTROYED.

Foot Had Been Injured by Nall so 
that Beast Could not Walk.

Port Hope.—Mr. Robert Smitih, 
Inspector of the Humane Society, 
while on a tour of Inspection In 
Hamilton township, found a cow on 
the lsde of the road In such an em
ulated condition that it was un
able to wane. Mr, Smith ordered 
the poor unfortunate beast destroy- 

. V1 „ . ..... HI ed and his Instructions were carried
low township, his former home. by the owner at once. Accord-

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Oaebel, of Car- |lng to the intormatlon. received by 
thage, motored over and are Mr. Smith, the cow’s foot was lm
renewing acoualntances in Bancroft, jnred by Pepping on a piece of rus- 
Maynooth anà vicinity ty wire some months ago and not r»

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Davy, of Tren- eeiring proper rttert'on at the time 
ton, are the guests of the former's lt gr.d^-,Uy grew ' worse and the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Davy. igoison had gone aC through its sys- 

Mlss Gladys and Grace Nicholson, tem- 
Miss Mary Philps and Mre. Wm. Roe 
of Toronto, have arrived to stay with 
Mrs. J. E. StokeH at The Quarries.

Mr. and Mrs.-b.-A.^vis have re-‘j 
turned home fri>m a inotqr trip south j 
and east. Mr. Datis 
The Bancroft Lumber*

♦B i
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»THEThe Picton Gazette prints the fol
lowing:—

Messrs. Earl and Stan. Croft, R. 
Hadden and Secretary R. W. Sharp 
represented Picton Tuesday evening 
at a meeting of the Bay of Quinte 
League held In the Hoie^i, Quince, 
Belleville. Trenton and Deseronto 
were also on hand with delegates, hut 
Kingston was unrepresented. The 
first question up for discussion was 
Deseronto’s protest against Kingston 
for playing unregistered players and 
members of the “Ponies”—the King
ston seniors. For this and other rea
sons, the executive held that Kings
ton had not kept faith with the 
League.constitution and the city team 
Was debarred from participating fur
ther In the League. It was then de
cided to admit Frankford to the 
League, all teams to he qn the same 
level. This means the winners of the 
second schedule will be the League 
champions. Thé schedule draw Up 
follows:—
; Aug. 5—Trenton at Frankford. x

Aug. 8—Picton at Deseronto. x 
Aug. 10—Deseronto at Trenton. 
Aug. 11—Frankford at Picton.
Aug. 16—Picton at Trenton, x 
Aug. 16—Deseronto at Frankfordx 
Aug. 18—Grand Baseball Tourna

ment at Picton.
Aug. 22—Tree ton at Picton. x 
Aug. 24—Frankford at Trenton. 
Aug. 25—Deseronto at Picton.
Aug. 29—Trenton at Deseronto. x 
Aug. 81—Frankford at Deseronto. 
Sept. 6—Picton at Franktoyd. 
Games marked x commence, at 6

j All teams of the Bay of .Quinte 
League wlH he In Picton on the Civic 
HoUday, August 18th, to compete for 
the $106.00, prize In the Baseball 
Tournament. Other entries are as 
follows:—

Adolphustown, Bloomfield, and Pic 
ton-West Lake. This leaves but one 
entry to be received by Secretary 
Sharp. The games will be of five tu
nings duration and will commence at 
,10.se axn. prompt. Bari Croft has 
been appointed umplre-tn-chief.

STANDARD BANK
or canada

TOTAL ASSETS OVER NINETY MILLIONS.
1 - Belleville Branch John Elliott, Manager.

Sub-branches at Foxboro, Melrose, Point Anne, Plain- 
field, Bednersville and Shan non ville.

BANCROFT
Mise Irene MacKilllcan- and Miss 

Kathleen French are holidaying in 
Toronto.

Mr. R. Armstrong, of Picton, is the 
guest of friends and relatives In Car-

The widow of the late Hon. 
Thomas Joseph Ryan, ex-Premier of 
Queensland, and leader of the Lab- 
'r Opposition, will contest the seat 
endered vacant by hie death, which 

she canvassed on his behalf at the 
1 JSt general election.

~i

SEE SUNDAY GAMES
AT BORDER BALL PARK

WINDSOR. Aug. 8.—Despite the 
factv that/ Sunday ball playing is ta
boo to Ontario, citizens of Windsor, 
Sandwich and Ford did not lack for

m----------- ■-....f-.r entertainment in that respect yeeter-
’ --1 DRIVE DIDN’T STOP jv ^day, for there were three hotly-con-

eral nundred people, Including a
------ „ on Friday evening a motor turn- number of ladles, gathered to cheer

. __ .. ,<*n cap -, Ing at -the corner of Coleman and two rival amateur teams to victory,
achy of salesman and reports having Bridge street* was run into by an- In Ford an interesting game was 
made a number of good pales. NiDe other motor and somewhat" damaged 
care In all of dressed lumber and and the l*t»»r car was driven off by 
building material are bettg prepared it8 driver who did 
tor shipment ' fM quire as to damage.

the afternoon, 
interference at any of the games.

There was no police

» S
GOING SOME

The Toronto Leafs’ win In Jersey 
City yesterday was their fifteenth In 
nineteen games played since “Lena” 
Blackburne took hold of the team. 
They won two out of three from Buf
falo, broke even in foy games with . 
Syracuse, defeated Rochester seven 
in eight, and made a sweep of the 
tour games played with Jersey City.

pan.i
__ .

•a

■
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4000 HARVESTERS AT ’PEG. 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 8.—Four thou

sand harvest workers from New
played for the benefit of up-river 
folk; while In Sandwich, near Bright
on Beach, another amateur contest Brunswick reached Winnipeg last 
kept a large crowd on edge moat of night.

not stop to In-
l
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WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE
To insure yourself against aa unknown 
future.
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old âge.
To insure provision for your family in 
the event or your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA :!

W. A. PARKED. Manager Belleville Branch.
!
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ZION, 111., Aug. 4— Smoking a 
pipe In Zion cost Frederick Stock
still $65 today. This city which has 
ordinances regulating women’s dress 
and how its residents shall spend 
Sunday also has a ban against 
smoking.

‘‘This thing must stop,” a Judge 
remarked when he fined Stockstill 

“Stop,” Stockstill replied, “I’m as 
‘stopped’ as my name would Indi
cate."

| WEEKLY ONTARIO. THURSDAY AUGUST 11, 1021.Pace 14. r,
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♦ STILL EXIST IN WAR DUO- * 

OUTS. ♦ MAKE THEM 
CUT WEEDS

CROP REPORTS 
NOT All GOOD

VANCOUVER-BELLEVILLE PICNIC HELD
la to to to . to to to to to to
300 FROM THIS DISTRICT WERE PRESENT

to to to to to to to to

RE-UNION TURNS OUT GREAT SUCCESS

RIFLE SHOTS 
SANK CRAFT

♦
♦♦

DVINSK, Latvia, Aug. A.— 4
* hundreds of families in the *
* war-devastated territory about * 
4 Dvinsk are stiü living in the *
* dug-outs used by German and *
* Russian soldiers in the early *
* days of the war.
* Little or no (progress to- *
* ward reconstruction has been * 
4 made in the score$Ftif razed vll- 4 
4 lages because of the poverty of 4 
4 the people who, for a long time 4 
4 after the war between Russia 4 
4 apd Germany ended, were un- 4 
4 der Bolshevik rule.
4 4444444444444

4

Potatoes Not Encouraging 
While Late Grains Are 

Only Fair
% MUCH PLOUGHING DONE ,

Morn in Some Quarters to Be- 
vite Cheese Factories— 

Pay Better
Wing is a summary of reports 
>y the Agricultural Represent

atives to the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture :

Farmers are busy harvesting their 
grain, although many have practically 
finished with spring wheat and bar
ley, whicIT have been cut unusually 
early this season. Oats are bow being 
handled, and are rather disappoint
ing on the whole, the heads being 
comparatively light in the filling and 
the straw short. Complaints of rust 
are also common.

Reports regarding potatoes are not 
encouraging, as very few fields have 
a- good appearance.

Corn and hoed crops are doing very 
well since the rains of the last two 
weeks.. - ■ :

Welland says that alSike Is prov
ing to be a fair sample in the thresh-

toto Napanee Police Seeking Man, 
on Island fn Bath Lake, 

Who Fired
ORDERED FISHERS AWAY

AUeged that Barclay Thomp- 
. son Is His Name—Two 

Men Near Death

City Council Considering En
forcing law Making Prop

erty Owners Liable

JUST PLAIN NUISANCEN .—.i — i'i

Connell Itself Responsible for 
Appjearance of all Boulevards 

and Streets
Harvests may fail for drough; 

in the year 1921, in the whole 
province, but the private lot 
weed crop of thistles and every 
other known obnoxious thing 
will be at least one hundred 
per cent , - s

citizens are dalily making 
complaint of the abundance of 
weeds on unused land, the seed 
from the weeds blowing across 
to gardens and lawns with dis
astrous results. The Council ha 
under consideration the passage 
of a bylaw enforcing the cut
ting of weeds by property own
ers on their land.

The care of boulevards on 
paved and unpàved streets is 
one of the problems which the 
City Council is soon to take up. 
The clipping of the grass and 
cutting of weeds on the streets 
is the duty of the city, although 
many citizens keep the boule
vards in front of their proper
ty in a fair conditions. Others 
are unexcusably bad, it 
pointed out.

City Clerk Holmes said today 
that the boulevards were under 
the control of the city.

i»M markers Digger

Motor Drivers Easier to Identify 
.Next Year, ’Tis Said

Toronto, Aqgi «^-Ontario's 1922 
automobile markers will be manufac
tured in Toronto,- Macdonald & Co. 
having been awarded the contract on 
their tender of 14 cents per pair. The 
present year’s markers were made in 
Hamilton by ~ the Canadian Color- 
type. There were ten tenders, tang 
ing from 14 cents, the lowest, to 23% 
cents, the highest. Three of them 
were from American concerna.

The new 1922 markers should 
bring joy to the heart of the “speed 
cop” and gloom to that of the per 
sistent automobile speeders. Jet 
black raised figures, an inch larger 
than those on the 1921 markers, 
stand out on a background of pure 
white. Every effort was bent toward 
securing a pattern and color scheme 
which would give the greatest visi
bility.

•4

ily- decorated twelve huge tables, A D .Ostrom, Mr and Mrs. Walter 
which were loaded to capacity with 
eats fit for the gods, and when all 
were seated not a vacant place was 
to be seen. Willing hands dispens
ed huge growlers full of tea and cot- 
fe, while pleasant bandinage was ex
changed all around. After every
one had satisfied himself to the point 
of surfeitage, there wan sufficient 
■left over to make a handsome dona
tion of most delicious pies and cake, 
fruit and other good things to one 
of the local charitable organisations.

Thus ended the first annual pic
nic of Belleville Old Boys in Vancou
ver. It was a huge success, owing 
principally to the untiring efforts 
of the committee in charge—Bert 
McCoy, Miss L. Craig, Mrs. D. Me- Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Weeks, S, H. 
Lean, Mrs. W. H, Gordon, Howard Wright, Mr and Mrs. Robt. Wiggins, 
Butterfield, Cecil Armistead, Bob Mrs S. Wardrop, Mrs. W. C. Wolf. 
Hay, tihas. Lang, Col. Hulme, Wal
ter Bobbs and others who volun
teered: their services for special dut
ies as required.

During the progress of supper, it 
was inoved, seconded and unani- LONDON, Aug. 4—The popular 
mously carried that a message ot Prince of Wales may be in Canada 
greeting he se^t to ihe folks at home again in April or May of next year, 
tbrouÿh the Mayor, and accordingly The Daily Matt states that his Roy- 
thè following was dispatched: ai Highness’ tour of India will con

clude at Karachi on March 17, 1922, 
when the Prince and his party will 
return home via Japan and probably 
via Canada. .

(Specially Written for The Ontario.)
Fits Osborne, 8 Phipps, Mr. and Mrs.
Pyman, G. V- Roots, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Roete, Geo. W. Rowland, M.
J. Rowland, C. F. Roblin, T. S.
Shearman, A. E. Shearman, E. B.
Shearman, Miss Ethel Stephenson,
R. S. Sherman, Miss Alma Sanders,
Mrs. H. E. Skaife, Mrs. D. A- Strach- men in that district, 
an, Mr. and Mrs. J. Shillabeer, Miss 
E. Sills, Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Shtlla- 
fceér, Mrs. N. R. Stroger, Mrs.
Hiram Thompson, Miss Kathleen 
Terrill, Mr. and Mrs J. P. Thomp
son, J. G. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs,
6. H. Thompson, Miss May Vermll- 
yea, Mrs. S. M. Van Tassel, Martha
M. Van Klee<^t, Mrs. Mabel Wakley, result of shots fired into the small 
D. S. Wallbridge;" Mrs. F. A. Walker, craft, by the man , on the island.

According to the story from Nap-' 
anée, the old man has been ordering 
every fisherman -away. It appears 
that last '• Sunday a man named 
XROods from Roblin, and a man 
named Whjrnârew, of Napanee, were
fishing there, when ordered off by , . . . .
Thompson. ’ * OTTAWA, >ug. 4.—Patrons of

It is charged that Thompson fired ‘*e Government liquor dispensaries
throughout Ontarie, who have been 
obtaining their liquor supplies for 
medicinal purposes from physicians, 
toaye decreased by 23,040 since the 
month of March.,r,The big decrees^ 
is noticeable in the past month, in 
gh'ich the prescriptions issued, ac
cording to the, report of the Ontario 
Board of License Commissioners, 
were only 30,143, as against 63,188 
issued in March.

VANCOUVER, July 27—The big 
day is over—everybody has gone 

home tired and happy—the picnic 
wps a success in every respect, thanks 
to, the untiring efforts of the Com
mittee in charge, and the peculiar 
fsculty Bellevillians have of enjoy
ing themselves when on pleasure 
bent.

In the last screed you were told 
from Belleville ac-

Fol

The Napanee police , are looking 
for an aged man; Who, it is alleged, 
has ‘‘squatted’’ on an island on Bath 
Lake, and who is driving off fisher-

*

Sulphide Workman 
Electrocuted, Dies

The man, whose name is given as 
Barclay Thompson, is believed to be 
insane. It is alleged that on Sun
day last be fired several shots at two 
.fishermen off the island, and that 
there came very near being a catas- j 
trophe when the boat, in which the 
men were fishing-was sunk, as a Ktodred- kroner pt Tweed, opened

an inquest and which will be re
sumed a week from tonight. Crown 
Attorney W. Cernew will Attend.

mim.-

how four thugs 
cldentaily met on a street corner and 
concocted the idfea of a picnic, and 
hew a meeting* was called where a 
small gathering completed the de
tails and formed a committee to en
gineer it—well, the result exceeded 
by far the most optimistic expecta
tions of our greatest super-ultra-op- 
timist. Some gink had a brainstorm

Harry Ashcroft, an employee of 
the Chemical plant at Sulphide, was 
electrocuted at the works. Dr. H. C.

liquor Prescriptions 
Dropping Since Rtàrch

once and said.
Little drops of water,

Little.{lakes of now,
Little creeks and rivulets 

To mighty -rivers grow. 
That’s us—over 300 former resi

dents of ‘Belleville sad the Bay of 
Quinte District turned out, and a

PRINCE RACK TO CANADA
Likely to Cbm

JpTOm

ing.
e Home This WayBrant, states that the cateh of young 

clover has been very eatisÉactory.
Lincoln reports considerable scab 

oti apples even in well sprayed or
chards. Norfolk says that buyers are 
already going through that coffety glorious day was spent, 
buying apples on the trees, and that | It will be noted the first date se- 
prices are better than those paid a I lected— last Wednesday—the 20th,

but old Jupiter Pluyius had forget-

l India Trip

several shots at the men while they 
were fishing In the boat. The shot 
hit the fishing pole Woods was us
ing. Several other shots were fir
ed, and the shooting resulted In the 
sinking of the boat, and the two men 
were left stranded on a big rock in 
the lake. They coaxed Thompson 
to take them off to the main land, 
and, after a time, he came to their 
rescue, hut after be got them on 
the land, he told them to keep away 
aid, it is alleged, that he threatened 
to kill them if they ever came there 
to fish again.

“Tp the Mayor and Citizens 
Belleville, Ont.

year.!'age. . ■ .......™_-
Lincoln also reports that some ten to mark that date on hfe scratch

Green boro and Triumph peaches are pad and inadvertently turned on the “Resolution passed by three hun-
being offered in limited quantities. , waterworks, which effectually put. dred Old Boys and Girls from Belle- 

Hay is quoted at prices ranging the kibosh on all our, plans. How- villa and Bay of QÜfihte District here 
from $18 a ton for baling in Oxford ever, the dlehards from Hastings assembly in beautiful Stanley Park, 
to $26 in Glengarry. Leeds says that County could not be dismayed—the Vancouver, on their first annual pic- 
some farmers in that county are picnic was postponed for a week— nic carries greetings and good wish
bringing in hay at prices ranging due notice sent to the weather inan es to the folks at home.’’ * LONDON Aug 4—Lord Byng of
from $27 to $30 according to the that, he had another chance to re- Following is a list of those pres- V1 , ’Londo_ fndav .
point of destination. trleve himself, and this morning Old eut Byïï and t^e viciai Trty^ï

Owing to the early harvest a good Sol not only smiled on us—he laugh- Mrs. S. F. Armistead, Mr. and Liverpool to take the boat for Can-
deal of land already has been plowed ed r|Bht °Ht, and the day was per- Mrs. C. F. Armistead, Miss Ander-i^ He had onl been throu#,h Can.
for tall wheat. The soil has been fect- I so®. Mrs. W. W. Bird, J. D. Breeze, ^ nrevlnimlv «<, « tnnrut h„
working nicely. It looks also as it A book could be written on the Miss E. G. Breeze, Mr. and Mrs. H, but ag he had already / ’
more summer fallowing than usual happenings—here and there would W. Butterfield, Mrs. R. S. Beatty, 
will be done. * he seen little bunches of old timers Miss Kathleen Beatty, J. M. Bowell,

Peterboro reports that many wells chuckling among themselves of hu- Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bird, W. B. Bent- 
have gone dry, and that some farm- morous instances recalled from^by- ley, Mro. J. A. Barr, Mrs. Bell, Mrs. 
era have difficulty in watering their gone days. The kids had a wonder- Fred -Cook, Mr. G. A. Caverley, Mrs. 
stock, J - Fi. , ful time—there was slathers of ice : Sara Clapp,, Mrs. A. M. Curry, Mrs.

Recent rains have revived pastures !cream and good things to eat, and, R. J. Christian, Mrs. Robt. Close, 
considerably and caused an improve- - k was a common sight to see . a sil- ^ Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Craig. J. W. Cam- 
ment in the milk flow. very haired greybird with a piece of J pion, W. H. Cook, J. E. Campbell,

Brant says that there is' an agita- berry pié ln one hand aad a cone in] Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clair, Mr. ken. 
tion on foot in some parts of the the oth»r t^ng to accomplish an Phillips, Mr. and Mrs B. F. Dickens, 
county to have the old cheese factor- old tlme teat of his boyhood—and j Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Dobbs, 
les start up «gain, as the price of w,th surprising success too. | Mrs .Charles Dickens Mr. and V. M.
cheese is relatively better than that CoL H- D- Hulme was, the spokes- Dafoe, Mrs, L. M. Dafoe, Mr. and 
of miifc Cheese sold on the man of the;day, and his pleasirig per-1 Mrs. W, T. Easterbrook, Mr.
Perth Board on Friday at from 24 to 
24% cents a pound.

Bruce reports a demand for stock- 
erg for winter feeding. Grey also 
thinks that as many cattle as usual 
will be fed. Peterboro says: Thé 
cattle going to market are for the 
most part in thin condition. Three 
mixed cars were marketed during the 
week. Cattle sold around Sc a pound, 
lambs $10.20 a cwt., and hogs $12.26 
a cwt. Waterloo says that one drov
er near Galt has brought in a carload 
of cattle which cost him 3%c a 
pound in Winnipeg. Simcoe is of op
inion that farmers are taking

' I was

LORD BYNG ON HIS WAY
New Governor General Sails for Can- 

' • ado and Likes it
BOTTLE COST HIM 198.

The Century to the Police and the 
Eight to a Friend

%

In police court this morning Ma
gistrate Masson fined a first offen
der' ten dollars and costs for being 
intoxicated. Another chap was fin
ed one hundred dollars.

He took a drink in a restaurant 
or hotel, he scarcely knew which, of 
two per cent, to which he added some 
alcohol from a bottle. This he 
claimed he got through a young citi- 
zerifVhSo hadl&pt two dollars' out tit 
a ten dollar bill.

36,000,001 HORSES EATEN
Meat Now So Scarce in Russia Only 

Sick Get It
Canadian when in command of the 
Canadian corps he felt he was mak
ing a familiar» journey.

NEW YORK, Aug. 4-—Russian 
I horses, which numbered thirty-six 
million before the war, have practic
ally disappeared, having been eaten 
by the famished population, it was 
revealed Hoday in Russian -newspap
ers published in Moscow and receiv
ed here by the American relief ad- 

. ministration.

MOORISH CHIEF ON TOP 
OFFERS MADRID TERMS

WHI Pacify Spanish-held Terrttory 
« he is Made Caliph of It AUi ;!

PARIS, Aug. 4.—Raisulfi former 
outlaw leader and chieftain of the than a month ago, that it was ration- 
rebellious tribesmen in Morocco, is ed only to hospital patients. ’
reported to have made an offer to _______ ______ ;__
Spain to pacify the entire Spanish 
part of Morocco on the condition 
that he toe appointed Caliph and Sul
tan of the territory in question.

Meat had grown so scarce, more¥ SAY CHARLES IS BACK
Reports Persist That ex-Emperor 

Will Try Again

Mr. and

and
sonality and witty sallies soon put ! James F. Elliott, Mrs. George Easter- 
everybody at their ease, and all en- 1 brook, Mrs. W. C. Easterbrook, Mrs. 
tered into the Spirit of the day like IM. Elliott, E. W. Elliott, Mr. and 
a bunch of school kids again. 1 Mrs. G. L. Fraliek, Mrs. George

Sports there were in plenty, and ! Frost, Mr. and Mrs. H. Q. Foster, 
while the youngsters excelled them- ! Mrs. James Finley, Mrs. Lazenbee, 
selves, the old timers were the sur-1 Mrs. C. Fitchett, Mri. Mary Fraser, 
prise of the day. The results as Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fairman, Mr.1 
shown below speak for themselves, and Mrs. W. H. Gordon, Mr. and Mrs.

The list of prize winners follows: Thomas Watson, Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
100 yard dash for hoys—Keith Me- Gordon, Mr, and Mrs. G. Glass, Miss 

Lean, Frayne Gordon, Don Strach- M. Ë, Glass, Mrs. Willard Garratt,
an; 50 yards, girls—Beatrice Wolf, Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Given, Mr. and
Ruth Jones, Doris Castlow; 50 yds. Mrs. Wilbert H. Garratt, Mr. and
married ladies—Mrs. B. D. McCoy, Mrs. James Haughtpn, Mr. and Mrs
Mrs. Donald MacLean; fifty yards, Robt. Hay, Col. H. B. Hulme, Mrs. 
young ladies—Mary Cook, Kathleen H. C. Hunt, Miss Jessie Hunt, Mrs.
Terrill; 50 yards, ÿrls—Pauline Hiram Ashley, Mr. Wm. Johnson, of 
Craig, Dorothy Armistead, Helen Boston, J. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Dobbs; 100 yards, married men— Johnston, Ryan Jones, Mr. and Mriy 
W. S. Nason, Robt. Hay; 60 yards, H. H. Jones, Mrs. Kenney, Miss Ethel 
boys—Hugh Wakelèy, Frank Cook, Keith, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Keith. G.
Jsmes Ha ugh ton; Old Timers’ race S. Ketch eson, Mr- and Mrs. R. P.
-~T. M. Bowell; boys’ three-legged RetchesofiVMrs. W. 8. Lynn, Toron- 
race—Jack McLean, Jaines Haught- to, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lewis, Mr. 
on; ;100 yard shoe race—Pauline and Mrs. Frank G. Lewis, D. Lloyd,
Craig, Helen Dobbs; 106 yard spec- Miss Margaret Lloyd, W. C. Law-

' w»wi*5!!S& A?f' 4—'AUan Corn- *»!. ma*'’d®d ladies—Mrs. F. G. ronce, J. Albert Moon, George Ç. The big increase in assessment for. How far will the Council go in the
' ri1’ B0D °f Charies^ewis; 100 ^yards, men over 60 Martin. Sr.. George C. Martin, Jr., the year 1921 would under normal matter of a grunt to “e hospital m

: Napanee, was knocked rc*r®—C®L H’ Dl Hulme. Mrs. L. Macken, Mrs. W. L. Mac- conditions mean a reduction in the'one of the questions asked by <iti
down and run over toy an automobile. After the sports were over, all as- Donald. Robt. Matheson, Kelowna, tax rate. But owing to heavy over- sens As a public InstirottmT an™
at the corner of John and Bridge ambled for a group photograph, tak- Mr. and Mrs ,B. Miller, Mr. and draughts last year In several depart- “tte Tl
streets. The Httle lad was in We , en by Art Weeks, a copy of which Mrs. J. MiddM&s, Mr. and Mrs. J. ments, such as in the Gas Denart- sizhd arant Lt,6
oompany of a girl and ran out direct- will be forwardëd to you under sep- 1- Murray, Mr. and Mrs. E A Mas- tnént owing to the renaira to the tentinn te their A"
ly in trout of the car. which was be- urate cover, and in which will be rl tors, Mr. and Mrs. Merrut Ùr Z *£, dZ^e to mainTS sewL e7- ^ ̂  ^

ing driven toy Ralph Sills, son-in-law cognized many familiar faces. Then Mrs. D. B. McCoy, Mr. and Mrs cavation and cost of lowering
of J. E. Robinson, ex-mayor of "Na- came the most important event of Donald McLean, Miss AM. Nellson, for pavements ^e building ofl d-^to an additioLw* 5fqUlre
panee. Before Mr. Sttls could stop the day—supper. The ladiés, bless Mrs, J. Neiison, Mrs. W. S. Mason, to the bay from the works it nit ot d 1 vote this year because

w. - *«..-■ »., o,tor,..

“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE McMANUS.

GENEVA, Switzerland, Aug. 4.-“— 
Unconfirmed reports still persist 
that the former Emperor Charles of 
Austria has left Hertonstein secretly 
and now ig in Hungary awaiting an 
opportunity to launch a coup d’etat.

It is said that Captain Workman, 
private secretary to Charles, and 
several of the former monarch’s ser
vants already have left for Buda
pest. It is stated in usually well in
formed circles, that Charles will 
make an attempt to regain his 
thitone this month, in spite of the 
warnings of the allies.

TO ERECT BUILDING

Kingston General Hospital to Have 
Contagions Diseases Building 

In ConnectionSNOW IN AUSTRALIA.

LONDON, Aug. 4. — A Reuter 
cable from Melbourne says the en
tire state of Victoria has experienced 
very heavy weather, indulging a con
siderable snowfall, followed toy rain.

TO MEET NOV. 11.
WASHINGTON, Aug., 4. — The 

Washington conference oh Limita
tion of Armassent and Pacific ques
tions Will, meet at high noon on Ar
mistice Day.

TO CUT FREIGHT RATES
Railway Board Witt Take Steps to 

Lower Present Tariff

Kingston.—The civic finance com
mittee has been called to meet to con
fer with the building committee of 
the General Hospital. It is intended 
to start the erection of the jsew 
tagious disease building this coming- 
fall. This is the building that the 
city of Kingston is paying for, a by
law having been passed over a year 
ago for the issue of debentures to 
the amount of $160,000 when a start 
was made.

L

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—That the 
Board of Railway Commissioners of 
Canada will ifi the near future take 
steps to reduce the freight rates on 
Canadian railways, was the an
nouncement contained in a .letter re
ceived by the local Board of Trade 
today from Hon. F. B. Carvell, the 
chief commissioner. The Montreal 
Board of Trade recently addressed a 
resolution to the Railway Commis
sion asking a reduction in railwa; 
freight rates commensurate with the 
12 per cent, enfin wages now in 
effect

con-
!11

more
interest in the hog business and are 
making an effort to increase their 
breeding stock in this line.

STOPPING AMERICANS
WORKING AT THE 800

Only Those Whose Services Are 
“Real Necessity” Now Per- 

mitted to Cross

SAUiLT STE. MARIE, Ont 
4.-—The Canadian immigration au
thorities at this point are tightening 
upon those who live in the Michigan L 
Soo, where rent is cheap, and who 
work In the factories on this side of 
the river. A large number who 
come over on the early ferries have1 
been stopped and turned back, and 
only those whose services are a real 
necessity are permitted to enter. The 
new order of things results from a 
resolution passed at the last meeting 
Of the City Council, which censured 
the authorities for permitting out
siders to work here in the face ot 
■present and threatened unemploy
ment.

INCREASED ASSESSMENT HERE 
NOT LIKELY TO MEAN REDUCTION 

IN TAX RATE FOR PRESENT YEAR
CHILD AT NAPANEE

IS HIT BY A MOTOR
Rutiled to Kingston General Hospi

tal-Victim is Four Years of

Aug.

I GOOD TIME AT MADOC
Age

l A successful garden party was held 
under the direction of the Catholic 
Church societies at Madoc, last even
ing. A number of people were pres
ent from Belleville and towns and vil
lages in Ahis vicinity. Rev. Father 
Rierdon was in charge of the proceed 
ings.

1

Mrs.1 (Dr.) Marshall left yester
day, via. C.P.R. and Great Lakes for 
the Pacific Coast. The return trip 
will be via Yellowstone Park. S'. 
Paul and Chicago.

had passed over his body. Medical 
assistance was summoned and the 
little child was rushed to the King
ston General Hospital with Dr. 
Simpson and Dr. Stratton in at
tendance.

STOCKSTILL WAS RIGHT
Fellow With Odd Name Seems to 

Like a Joke

0»OOT-TEU_ ME -T~ 
ARE all married S
people UNHAPPY5 j% J
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CONSIGN
-*I reckon I’m a 1 

but 1 hope he maki 
before Applegate sho 

“Well, he’s one t 
but I don’t aim to 
right now. Shorty i 
better proposition thi 

■Pave came back t 
the day. “What do : 
do now.”

The cattleman tool 
“You damaged much’

“No.”
“Burnt in the shi 
"Won’t keep me fi 

sack and bossing a 
"Wore out, I reel 
“I feel fine since 1 

two cups. of strong o 
a P»in Crawford’s 

his ally. Theyover
rede-eyed tramp, faw 
arms blackened with 
ed with smoke. O 
such a specimen of 1 
police would have a 
ly on suspicion. Be 
eyes Of the cattleme 
spirit indomitable tl 
the weary, torment* 
dropped la Its trad 
leadership that was 
to the men who sen 
soul master of its in 
heart went out to tl 
Wherefore he grinne 
another Job* Strong 
at a 
ford.

With

“Ride over and
cornin' out. We'll m

Sanders swung to
moved forward to the! 
the one-between Call 
cinto Canons. Hai 
not there. There h 
for help from the mi 
the gang trying to fa 
San Jaeinto. He had 
summons tong before 
had not yet returned.

The situation on 
Jacinto front was ni 
The distance to be 
nearly a mile. Part, 
along a ridge fairly < 
but a good deal of : 
land of timber and h<

Dave rode along tl 
ing the conteur of tl 
the chance 
Judgment was that i] 
done with the men onj 
not sure that the .liai 
even With reinfora 
tehre was nothing foj 
He sent a man to Cn 
him to get .help to e 
possible.

Then he took cod 
crew already in the 1 
ed the men so as to ] 
part of his force in] 
gérons locality, and j 
sack seized a spread» 
flail to beat out f ira 
grass close to San Jaj

An hour later half 
gling men reported tl 
was one of them.

of def<

"The oi’ man caj 
more," the rustler e 
had \o hustle Steve 
outa their blankets I 
Hart. They say Hai 
bad way. The fire’ 
trail-crei k and is 
the country. He’s i 
trail further back.”

It occurred to Da 
wind changed suddei 
ened, it- would swJ 
round him and cut o 
his crew. He sent a 
to keep watch on it 
change ot direction 1

After which he f] 
chances of danger fra 
hands and mind we 
busy trying to drive 
ing, ravenous beast 1 
He might have fount 
other precautions if 
that the exhausted bo 
against a back-fire 
coming of night, fal 
draw.

CHAPTER J 
Shorty Asks a 

When Shorty sepa 
ble in Frio Canon he] 
uously to a tenejon 
he snugly hidden fj 
gaze and yet meet 
whom he could tru 
long as he could kJ 
them. His intention 
good time in the onl 
how. Another purpfl 
with this; he was noi 
bnough to Interfere 
caution.

Shorty’s dissipai 
were interfered with 
midnight. A MexicJ 
the drinking-place J 
world was on fire, an 
ÔÏ it which interests 
of the Malapid istri 
had started back of ,1 
had been swept by J 
to Cattle and San jJ 
field adjacent had j 
au devery reservoir 
in flames. The who 

] .probably be wiped

m
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tire spent Itself for lack of fuel, the range?" | He must get away from the place would “never wear away the taste of j counted the «en « they
Crawford had posted a rider to town "You khow I wouldn't do that," at once. It. | a»n«with .moke trem
calling for more man power to! the older man whined. “I got sheep DoMe poured himself half a At dusk he rose and resaddled. Un- the back trail, dense-with smoke_fr 
build trails and wield flails. This'ain’t I? Wouldn’t be reasonable I’d] tumbler of whiskey and drank it der the stars he rade hack to Malapl. the approaching flames, and 8to™
Was the sum of the news. It was destroy their feed. No, you got a neat. Yes, he must W, but he might He knew exactly what he meant, to Into * man. It was Sbort:^,”e
not Strictly accurate, but it served wrong notion about-” as well take with him any money do and how he meatt to » ft fragging rilth hi^ the body of a
to rouse Shorty at onto. “Tore sheep ain’t on the south Stedlman had in the safe. The dead CHAPTBRlcxxiX ^ toerthar they managed

He rose and tpd«bed the Mexi- slope range.” Shorty’s mind had man owed him a thousand dollars he CHAPTER XXXIX. ed an arm andtogethSr they managed
can on the arm. •"Where did you mbved forward one notch toward cer would never be able to collect In any The Tunnel. t0 get the une*lec 0
say that tire started, PWro?”z tainty. Steelman’s manner was other way. tu“eV

“Bear Canon, flmmT r that of man dodging the issue. It He stooped and examined the Dave knew no rest that night. He,, Dave was the last man to
“And it’s crossed 8te Jacinto?” carried no conviction of Inno- pockets of the still figure. A bunch patrolled his line from San Jacinto learned from the men in the rear 
-Like wildfire." The slim va- cence. “How much yoù payin’ of key. rewarded him., An oid- to Cattle and hack again, stopping al- that the tunnel had no drift The 

quero made a gesture all inclusive, him?” ' fashioned safe stood in the comer [ways to lend a hand where the at-‘ floor was moist
“Nt runs, senor, like a frightened The door et the inner men open- back of the desk. DoMe stooped in tack was meet ferions. The men of small seepage spring In it near
lack-rabbit. Nothing will stop it— eo. Dug Dobftrt Mg frame filled front of it, then waited for an instant his crew were weary to exhaustion, enhance.
nothing. It is sent by heaven for the entrance. Ute eyes et the two to make sure nobody was coming. He but the pressure** the fire was so Some of th^men protested at stay- 
a punishment.” gunmen searched each ether. Those fell to work, trying the keys one af- great that they dared not Jeave the ng. ,

ence. He drank no more. The sidled over to the dfiefc «ben he swung open the door. The killer er of sparks close to Cattle Canon 
dark-lashed eyes of the Mexican worked and sat damn 1» front of it. drew out bundles of papers and swept over the ridge and set the 
girls slanted his way in vain. He His right hand dropped into ga open glanced through them hurriedly, thick grass afire. This was smoth- 
stared sullenly at the table in front drawer, apparently carelessly and Deeds, mortgages, oil stocks, old re- ered with saddle blankets and 
of him. A problem had pushed it- without intent. - ceipts: he wanted none of these, and a*Bd and dirt “lrown trom shovels-
self into, his consciousness, one he Shorty , knew at once that DoMe tossed them to the floor as soon as Nearer to San Jacinto Canon the 
could not brush aside or ignore. had been drinking heavily./ The he discovered there was no bank- danger was more acute. Dave did 

If the fire had started back of man was morose and "buHen. His notes among them. Compartment af- not dare back-fire on account of the
color was high. Plainly he was ter compartment he rifled. Behind a wind. He dynamited the timber to 
primed for a killing it trouble came, i package of abstracts he found a make a trail-break against the howl- 

“Lookin’ for me, Shorty?” he askT| bunch of greenbacks tied together by me- roaring wall of fire plunging for-
a rubber band at each end. The first Ward.

“You fired eBar Canon,” charg- full showed that the denomination 
er the cowpuneher.

in. 1He was a sorry sight. The shirt had 
been almost literally burned from his 
body.

revived 
into the

cavern and dragged out those of their 
companions not yetjable to help 
themselves. Three out of the twen
ty-nine would never - hs)P themselves 
again. They had pWishsd in the tun-

CUNSIGHT PASS
;In the fresh air the men 

quickly. They went back t
“I reckon I’m a bad citixen, sir, 

he makes his getawaytut I hope ■■ 
before Applegate shows up.”

“Well, he’s one tough scalaway, 
I don’t aim. to give him away 

Shorty Is a whole lot-

t-i
eg

but
right now. 
better proposition than Dng DoMe.” 

came bank to the order of 
"What do yon want me to

He
nel.Dave 

the day. 
do now.”

CHAPTER XL.
cattleman looked him over.

• you damaged much?”
’ A mThe

The women of Malapl responded 
generously to the call Joyce mpde up- 
in them to back their men jin the 
fight against the fire in the cttgbarral 
They were simple folk of a genera
tion not far removed from tke pion
eer one which had settled the coun
try. Some of them had come across 
the plains iq white-topped movers’ 
wagons. Others had lain awake in 
anxiety on account of raiding Indians 
on the war-path. All had lived lives 
of frugal usefulness. It is character
istic of the frontier that its Inhabi
tants help each other without stint ~i 
when the need for service arises. Now 
they cooked and baked cheerfully to 
supply the vranst of the fire-fighters.

Joyce was In. command of the com
missary department. She ' ordered

“No.”
• Burnt in the shoulder, I see.-*’ 
“Won’t keep me from swinging a 

seek and bossing a gang."
“Wore out, I reckon?” (
“I feel fine since breakfast—took 

tv,o cups of strong coffee.”
Again Crawford’s eyes

his ally. They saw a ragged,

%ike rats,” one man urged. “This 
int no protection. We’ve just walk

ed into- a trap. I’ll take my chance 
outside.”

Dave reached forward,, and lifted 
one of Shorty’s guns from its holster. 
"You’ll stay right here, Dillon. ' We 
didn’t make' it one ' minute too soon. 
The whole hill out there’s roaring.”

“I’ll take my chance out there» 
That’s my lookout,” said the man, 
moving toward the entrance.

"No. You’ll stay - here.” Dave’s 
As soon as the flames seized the hard, chill gaze swept ever his crew.

intense. ■ Several 6f them were backing Dil
lon and others were wavering. It Is 
your only chance, and Pan here to 
see you take It Don’t take another 
step.” _

. Dillon took one, and went crump
ling to the granite floor before Dave 
could move. Shorty had knocked 
him down with-the bntt of his nine-

l
traveled

over
rede-eyed tramp, face and hands and 
arms blackened with char and grim
ed with smoke, 
such a specimen of humanity aa the 
police would have arrested prompt- 

suspicion. But the shrewd 
of the cattleman saw more—a 

spirit indomitable that would drive 
tormented body till It 

popped in Ha tracks, a quality of 
leadership that was a trumpet call 
to the men who served with him, a 
soul master of Its infirmities. His 
heart went out to the young fellow. 
Wherefore he grinned and gave him 
another job. Strong men today were 

n with Emerson Craw-

Outside, he was
{Bear Canon, what agency has set it 

going? He and Doble had camped 
last night at that very spot. If 
there had been a fire there during ed. 
the night he must have known it.
Then when had te fire started? And 
how? They had seen te faint “So?” 
smoke of it as they rode away, the 
filmy smoke of a young fire not yet 
under much headway. Was it re- 
sonable to suppose thgt some one 
else had been .camping close to 
them? This was possible, but not 
likely. For they would probably 
have seen signs of the other evening 
camp-fire. .

Eliminating this pessfidUty, there 
remained—Dug Doble. Had Dug 
fired the brush while bis companion 
was sodding for the start? The 
more Shorty considered this posai-' 
biltty, the greater forci it acquired
in his mind.' Dug’s hatred of Craw-4 “When yore’s is mine, Dug-” 
ford, Hart, and especially Sanders 
would be satiated in part at least if 
he could wipe their* oil bonanza from 
the map. The wind had been right.
Doble was no fool. He knew that if

ly on 
eyes

timber the heat grew more 
The sound of tailing trees, asrahey 
crashed down masked the progress of 
the fire. The 
ing with exhaustion, 6 
flayed, eyes
the black - smoke that roBed

the weary, was fifty dollars. DoMe Investigated 
no farther. He thrust the bulky 

“When I went to saddle." package Into his inside coat pbeket
Doble’s eyes narrowed. “You rose, 

aimin’ to run my business, Shortly?” tpi» he listened. No 
Neither man lifted Ms gaze from y* stillness of the night, 

the other. Each knew that the test got his nerves. He I 
had come once more. They / were 
both men who had “gone bad,” hy 
the currant phrase of the community- 
Both had killed. Both searched new 
for an advantage -in that steady duel 
of the eyes. Neither had any fear.
The emotions that dominated were 
cold rage and caution. Every sense 
and nerve in each localized to one 
purpose:—to kill without being killed.

issued supplies, checked theretreated, stagger-
cooked food and arranged for Its 
transportation to the field of battle. 
The first shipment went • out about

broke 
The silence 

took another 
big drink and decided it was time to

by
the middle of the afternoon of thethem. - - : - : V " ‘ ‘ ■

A stiff wind was Mowing, hut it 
a steady one. .Some

times it bore trom the northeast;
tdlr-

ectly from the east. The smoke pour
ed in. swirling round the* till they 
scarce knew one direction team an
other.

The dense cloud lifted Mr a -mom
ent, swept away Mr an air current.
To the fire-fighters that glimpse of 
the landscape told an appalling fact.
The demon had escaped below from 
San Jacinto Canon and been swept 
westward by a slant of wind with 
the speed of an express train. They 
were trapped by the back-fire in a 
labyrinth from which there appear
ed no escape. Every path of exit was 
Mocked. The flames had leaped from 
hilltop to hilltop. er air below-

The men gathered together to eon- Their place of refuge packed with 
suit, Many of them were on the!smoke. A tree crashed down at the 
verge of panic.

Dave spoke quietly. “We’ve got a These, blazing, sent more heat la to 
chance If we keep our heads. There’s cook the tortured men Inside. In 
aa old imwai- hereabouts. Pol-1 that hakehouse of hell men showed
low me, and stay togeffcéir.” I again their nature, cursing, praying

He plunged into the heavy smoke storming, or weeping as they lay.
I.’iat had fallen about them again, The prospect hole became a mad- Ing pink on her smooth cheeks when
working his way by instinct rather horse. A Mg Hungarian, crazed by occasion called.
than hy sight. Twice he stopped, to the torment he was enduring, leaped “A-well a-well, dearies, you’ll never 
make sure that his men were all at to his feet and made for the blazing be young but once; Make ye the most 
heel. Several times he left them, hill outside. °* It," she said, a dream in her faded
diving into the smoke to determine “Back there!” Dave shouted hoarse- eyes.
which way they must go. ly- Out of the heart of the girl a full-

The dry, salt crackle of a dead pine The big fellow rushed him. His throated laugh welled. “I’ll do Just 
close at hand would have told him, i leader flung him back against the that, Auntie. Then I’ll grow some 
even if the oppressive heat had not, rock wall. He rushed again, scream- day Into a nice old lady like you.”

ing ir crazed anger. Sanders struck Joyce recurred to business in a mat- 
h*n down with the long barrel of . the ter-of-fact voice. “How many more 
fcity-tve. The Hungarian lay where j of the ham sandwiches are there, 
he Ml for a few minutes, then crawl- Mrs. Kent?”
ed hack from the mouth of the pit About sunset Joyce went home to 

At intervals others tried to break 8ee that Keith was behaving proper-
out anc were driven back. ly and snatched two hours’ "sleep

rave’s eyebrows crisped away. He 'while she could. Another shipment 
Falling trees crashed about ' couul scarcely draw a breath through of food had to be sent out that night

his inflamed throat. His eyes were and she did not expect to get to bed 
swollen and almost blinded with fill well into the small hours. i

Kqith was on hand when she awak
ened to beg for permission to go out 
to the fire.

first day of the fire. Aat a pi go. left town jest after midnight. Ainch-barrel revolver.
Already smoke Was filling the cave, thjrd was being packed during the 

The fire had raced to its mouth and forenoon of the second day. 
was licking in with long, red, hung- *hou*h Joyce had been up most of 
ry tongues. The tunnel timbers were 
smouldering.

“Lie down and breathe the air 
dose to the ground,” ordered -Dave,
Just as though a mutiny had not 
been quelled a moment before. “Stay 
down there. Don’t get up.”

He found an old tomato can and

ford. noHe Mew ont the light and once 
more listened. The lifeless body of 
his ally lying within touch of his 
foot did not disturb the outlaw. He 
had not killed him, and if he had it 
would have made no difference. Very 
softly-tor a large man, he passed to 
the inner room and toward the back 
door. He deflected his course to a 
cupboard where be knew Steelman

. . „ I kept liquor and from a shelf helped
from you, I’ve let yore ugly tender hlmgelf to an anbroken quart bottle 
ride me. When you killed Ttai Har-|of He knew hlmsei, well
riga^you got me In bad Not the; h ^ ^ that durlng the next

^L m G? twenty-four hours -he would want 
I’ll ride with a coyote low-down
enough to burn the radge.”

how Bob’s 
coinin’ out. We’ll make it here.”

Sanders swung to the saddle and 
moved forward to the next fire front, 
the one between Cattle and San Ja- 

Hart himself was 
There had come a call

"Ride ever and see

the night, she showed no signs of 
fatigue. In spite of her slenderness, 
the girl was possessed of a fine ani
mal vigor. There was vitality in her 
Jbrisp tread. She was a decisive 
young woman who got results compe
tently. , _ •

A bustling old lady with the glow 
used it to throw water from the seep- of winter apples In her wrinkled 
spring upon the burning wood. Shor
ty and one or two other men helped

cinto Canons, 
not there. ..........
for help from the man In charge of 
the gang trying to hold the fire in 

He had answered that 
long before daybreak and 

had not yet returned.
The situation op the Cattle-San 

Jacinto front was not encouraging.
The distance to'be protected was 
nearly a mile. Part of the way was 
along a ridge fairly easy to defend, tractIon 
but a good deal of it lay In. tower other evJ<lbB<!e accumulated. Cry-, 
land of timber and heavy brush. Uc remarkg (* Doble made during 

Dave rode along the front study- ^ day 0^ ^lety to see steel
ing the contour of the country and man lmmé^ly. A certain man- 
the chance of defending it. His ner pf ul.repr0SBed triumph when- 
judgment was that it could not be eTer he mentlQ8ed Sanders or Craw- 
done with the men on hand. He was ford These bolstered Shorty’s grow 
rot sure that the line could be held ,ng oplnton thBt map had (jelib-

wlth reinforcements. Lretely «red the chaparral from awas nothing for ft bht to W.f8Jrlt of rewnge
Shorty was an outlaw and a bad

“Is this yore’s?"
San Jacinto, 
summons

“Sure le. I’ve stood tor a heap

'cheeks remonstrated with her.
“You can’t do it all, dearie. If I 

was you I’d go home and rest now. 
Take & nice long ■ nap and you’ll feel 
real fresh,” she said.

“I’m not tired,” replied Joyce. “Not 
a hit. Think of those poor men out 
there fighting the fire day and night. 
I’d be ashamed to quit.” .• ’

The old lady’s eyes admired the 
clean, fragrant girl packing sand
wiches. She sighed, regretfully. Not 
long since—as her memory measured 
time—she too had ' boasted a clear 
white skin that flushed to a becom-

the fire ran wild in the chaparral 
only a miracle could save the Jack
pot reservoirs and plant from des

him. The heat near the mouth was 
so intense they could not stand it. 
Al! but Sanders collapsed and stag
gered back to sink down to the fresh-

whiskey badly.
Slowly he unlocked and opened the 

back door. His eyes searched the 
yard and the open beyond to make 
sure that neither his enemy nor a 
sheriff’s posse was lurking ■ in the 
brush for him. He crept ont to the 
stable, revolver" in hand. Here he 
saddled in the dark, deftly and 
rapidly, thrusting the bottle of whis-1 
hey. lato one of, -the gmckets of the 
saddlebags. Leading the horse out 
into the meequite, he swung to the 
saddle and rode away.

He was still in the saddle when the 
peaks above caught the morning sun 
tow in a shaft of golden light. Far 
up in the gulches the new fallen 
snow reflected the dawn’s pink.

In a pocket of the hills, DoMe un
saddled. He hobbled his horse and 
turned it loose V> graze while he lay 
down under a pine with the bottle

/“NO?”
“No.”
From the desk came the sharp 

angry bark of a revolver. Shortly | 
felt his hat lift—- as a bullet tore 
through the rim. H's eyes swept to 
Steelman, who had been a negligible 
factor In his calculations. The man 
fired again, and blew out the light.
I» the-darkaassi Shorty swept • owt 
both guns and fined. His first two 
shots were directed toward th man 
behind the desk, the next two at the 
spot where Doble had been standing.
Another gun was booming in the 
room, perhaps two. Yellow fire 
flashes ripped the blackness.

Shortly whipped open the door'at 
his back, slid through it, and kicked 
it shut with his foot as he leaped 
from the porch. At the same moment 
hé thought he heard a groan.

Swiftly he ran to the cottonwood for a companion, 
where he had left his horse tied. He The man had always had a diffi- 
Jerked loose the knot, swung to the 
saddle, and galloped out of town.

The drumming of hoofs came Aown 
the wind to a young fellow returning 
from a late call on his sweetheart.

jmouth and presently a second one.

even 
tehre
He sent 4 man to Crawford, urging 
him to get Jielp to him as soon as 
possible.

Then he took command of the
man. He bad killed, and might at 
any. time kill again. To save the 
Jackpot from destruction he would 

, _ , _ not have made a turn of the hand,
ed the men so as to put the larger But8 horty wag a cattleman. He had 
part of his force in the most dan-r 
gerous locality, and in default Of a 
sack seized a spreading branch as a 
flail to beat out fire in the high

crew already in the field, rearrang-

been brought up in the saddle and 
bad known the whine of the -lariat 
and the dust of the drag drive all 
his days. Every man has his code. 
Three things stood out in that of 
Shorty. He was loyal to the hand 
that paid him, he stood by his 
pals, and he believed in and after 
his own fashioned loved cattle and 
the life of which they were the cen
tral fact. To destroy the range feed 
wantonly was a crime so nefarious 
that he conld not believe Doble guil
ty of .it. And yet—

He could not let the matter lie in 
thought He had left h nd-tte 
thaught. He had left the tende- 
jon and rode to Steelman's house. 
Before entering he examined care
fully both of his long-barreled for
ty-fives. He made sure that the six- 
shooters were in perfect order and 
that they rested free is the holsters. 
That sixth sense acquired by “bad 
men,’’ by means of which they sniff 
danger when it is close, was telling 
him that smoke would rise before he 
left the touse.

He stepped to the porch and 
knocked. There came a moment’s 
silence, a low-pitched murmur of 
wispëring voices carried through àn 
open window, the shuffling of feet. 
The door was opened by Brad Stéel- 
man. He was alone in the room.

"Where’s Dug?” asked Shorty 
bluntly.

“Why, Dug—why, he’s here, Shor
ty. Didn’t know it was you. ’Lowed 
it might be some one else. So he 
stepped into another room.” 
i The short cowpuneher walked in 
and closed the door behind him. He

grass close to San Jacinto.
An hour later half a dozen strag

gling men reported for duty. Shorty 
was one of them.

“The oi’ man cayn’t spare any 
more,” the rustler explained. “He 
had to hustle Steve and his gang 
outa their blankets to go help Bob 
Hart. They say Hart’s In a heluva 
bad way. The fire’s Jumped the 
trail-creek and is spreading’ over 
the country. He’s runnin’ another 
trail further back.”

It occurred to Dave that If the 
wind changed suddenly and height
ened, it would sweep a back-fire 
round him and cut off the retreat of 
his crew. He sent a weary lad back 
to keep watch on it and report any 
change of direction in that vicinity.

After which he forgot all about 
chances of danger-from the rear. His 
hands and mind were_ more than 
busy trying to drive back the snarl
ing, ravenous beast in front of him. 
He might have found time to take 
other precautions if he had known 
that the exhausted boy sent to watch 
against a back-fire had, with the 
coming of night, fallen asleep in a 
draw.

that the fire would presently sweep 
over the ground where they stood. 
He drew the men steadily toward

cult temper. This had grown on him 
and had been responsible largely for 
bis decline in life, it had been no 
part of his plan to "go had: 
had been a time when he had been 
beaded for success In the community. 
He had held men’s respect, even 
though they had not liked him. Then 
somehow, he bad turned the wrong 
corner and been unable to retrace his 
steps.

Cattle Canon.
In that furious, murk-filled world 

he could not he sure he was moving 
in the right direction, though the 
slope of the ground led him to think

6

„ There

lie wondered who was in such a 
hurry. so.

them. The men staggered on in the 
uncanny light which tinged even the 
smoke.

Dave stopped and gave sharp, crisp 
orders. His voice was even and 
steady. “Must be close to it now. Lie 
back of these down trees with your 
faces close to the ground. I’ll be back 
in a minute. Shorty, you’re boss of 
the crew while I’m away."

“You’re gonna leave us to roast,” 
a man accused, in a voice that was 
half a scream.

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
smoke. His lungs ached. "Whenever 
he took a step he staggered. But he 
stuck to his job hardily. The toma
to can moved more jerkily. It car
ried less water. Bat It still contin
ued to drench the blazing timbers at 
the mouth of the tunnel.

So Dpve held the tunnel against 
the fire and against his own racked 
and tortured men. .Ocassion&lly he * big boy-soon.” 
lay down to breathe the air close to 
the floor. There was no circulation, 
for the tunnel elided in a wall fa*s.
But the smoke was not so heavy 
close to the ground.

Man after man succumbed to the 
stupor of unconsciousness. Men chok
ed, strangled, and even died while 
their leader, his hair burnt and his 
eyes almost sightless, face and body 
raw with agonizing wounds, crept 
feeMy about his business pf saving 
their lives.

Fire-crisped and exhausted, 
dropped down at last into forgetful
ness of pain. And the flames, which 
had fought with such savage fury to
blot out the little group of men fell it0 IW any attention to him. 
hack sullenly in defeat. They had j He weat to bed and to 
spent themselves and conld do no IF7*8 houks later that thq (voice et 
more. -. | “°«« one calling penetrated his

The line of fire had passed over dreams. Keith woke up, heard the 
It could have been oply ten min- them. It toft charred trees still burn-,80004 °* a knocking on the doer, 

utes, but it seemed hdurs before San- l»g. a hillside black and smoking,,went 40 the window. The cook was
(deaf as a post and would 
I.His sister was away, 
a message from his father.

! A «an stepped ont from the house

Dug DoMe Rides Into The Hills 
The booming of the guns died 

down. The acrid smoke that filled 
the room lifted to shredded strte. A 
man’s deep breathing was the only 
sound in the heavy darkness.

Presently came a soft football of 
some one moving cautiously. A 
match flared, A hand supped the 
flame for an instant to steady it be
fore the match moved toward the

i
"111 carry water, Joy, to the men. 

Some one’s got to carry it, ain’t they, 
’n’ if I don’t mebbe a man’ll hat to.”

The young mother shook her head 
decisively. “No, Keithle, you’re too 
little. Grow real fast and you’ll be

He could even put- a finger on the 
time he had commenced to slip. It 
had begun when he bad quarreled 
with Emerson Crawford about Ms 
daughter Joyce. Shorty and he had 
done some brand-burning through a 
wet blanket But he had not^gone 
so far that a return to respectability 
was impossible. A little rustling on 
the quiet, with no evidence to fasten 
it on one, was nothing to bar a men. 
from society. He had gone mere de
finitely wrong after Sanders came 
back to Malapl. The young ex-eon- 
vict, he chose to think, was re
sponsible for the circumstances that 
made of him an outlaw, Crawford 
and Sanders together had exposed 
him and driven him from the haunts 
of men to the hills. He hated them

“You don’t ever lemme have any 
fun,” he pouted. “I gotta go to bed 
an’ sleep an’ sleep an’ sleep.”

She had no time to stay and com
fort %im. He "pulled away sulkily 
from her good-night kiss and refused 
to be placated. As she moved away 
into the darkness, it gave, Joyce a 
tug of the heart to see his small fig
ure on the porch. For she knew that 
as soon as she was out of eight he 
would break down and wail.

He did. Keith was of that temper
ament which wants what It wants 
when it wants it. After a time his 
sobs subsided. There wasn’t much 
use Iqrying when nobody was around

wick of a kerosent lamp.
Dug Doble’s first thought was for 

his own. safety. The house door 
was closed, the window blinds were 
down. He had heard the beat of 
hoofs die away on the" road. But 
he did not intend to be caugh t by a 
trick. He stepped forward, locked 
the door, and made sure the blinds 
were offering no cracks of llghtT 
Satisfied that aU was well, he turned 
to thé figule sprawled on the floor
with -outflung arms. both with a bitter, nbrogf virulence

"Dead as a stuck shote,” he said his soul could not escape, 
callously after he had turned the body Throughout the day he continued
oyer. “Got him plumb through the to drink. TMs gave him no refuge or wept, according to their natures, 
forehead—in the dark, too. Sonie from himself. He still brooded in the 

flood with his back to it, facing shootin’, Shorty.” inferno of Ms own thought-circle. It
the other door of the room. | He stood looking down at the b possible that a touch of' madness

“Did you Mre Dug to fire the face of the man whose brain had had begun to affect his brain. Cer- 
ctaparraL” he asked, his, voice om- spun so many cobwebs of deceit and tahüy his subsequent actions would jf he’s alive.” 
inously quiet. treachery. Even in death It had none seem to hear out this theory.

A flicker of fear shot to the eyes of that dignity which sometimes is Revenge! The thought of Jt spurred 
of the oil promoter. He recognized lent to those whose lives have hem him every waking hour, rolling his 
signs of peril and hie heart was full of meanness and guile. But wounded pride cruelly. There was 
drenched with an icy chill. Shorty though Doble looked at Ms late ally,, a way within reach of Ms hand, 
was going to turn on him, had be- he was not thinking about Mm. He suggested by Steelman’s whisperings 
come a menace. was mapping out Ms future course though never openly advocated by

—1 dunno what you men,” he of action. the shopman. The jealousy of th" SI
quavered. “I’ll call Dug if you wan- if Sny one had heard the Shota and man urged Mm te it, and his con- th 
ta see him.” He began to shuffle he were found here now, ne jury on saining vanity persuaded Mm that'l Ui 
toward the inner room. earth could be convince* that be had out of evil might tome good.

“Hold yore hawsses, Brad... I ask- ** killed. Steelman. His six-shooter could make the
ed yon a question." still gave forth a faint trickle at her punishment W

The cold eyes of the gunman her - smoke. Aa examination would show joy in the end. As for C 
ed into those of the other man. that three shots had been fired from Sanders,
“Howcome you to Mre Dug to born jf. *1 , . " bitter m

IF t

Sanders did not stop to answer 
him, but Shorty took the hysterical 
man in hand. “Git down by that log 
pronto or I’ll bore a hole in yon. 
Ain’t you got sense enough to -see 
he’ll save us If there’s a chance?” 

ihe man fell trembling to the

I

-ground.
“Two men behind each log,” ordered 

Shorty. “If yore clothes git afire, 
help each other put it out.”

They lay down and waited while 
the fire swept above and around 
them. Fortunately the woods here 
were not dense. Men prayed or curs-

CH AFTER XXXVII 
Shorty Asks a Question 

When Shorty separated from Do
ble in Frio Canon he rode inconspic
uously to a tenejon where he could 
be snugly hidden from the public 
gaze and yet meet a few “pals”, 
whom he could trust at least as 
long as he could keep Mis eyes on 
them. His intention was to have a 
good time In the only way he knew 
how. Another purpose was coupled 
with this; he was not going to drink 
enough to interfere with reasonable 
caution.

Shorty's dissipated 
were Interfered with shortly after 
midnight. A Mexican came in to 
the drinking-place with news. The 
world was on fire, at least that part 
°- it which interested" the cattlemen 
of the Malapid istrict. The Maze 
had started back of Bear Canon and 
bad been swept by the wind across 
to Cattle and San Jacinto. The oil 
field adjacent had been licked up 
ai. devery reservoir and sump was 
in flames. The whole range would 
probably be wiped out before the

: :

he

»
The logs In front of some of them 
caught fire and spread to their cloth
ing. Shorty's voice encouraged them. 

“Stick to it, boys. He’ll be back

It,

and

dere’ voice rang out above the fury désolation and ruin in Its path, 
et the Mast. [i Out of j

“Ml up! I’ve found the tunnel! crawled 6ve 
step lively now!" ? He drew a

They staggered after their leader, air. A cool 
horty bringing up the rear to see from his fere 

colwpsed bylhe w. Theja cowpuneher'

p ,;fer
ST drove him

hear, 
it was

pleasures
eel hole a 

"prostrate body.
„_ ..J swedLzdelicious .........\., ,
wind lifted the hair 'Md looked up at him. “Mees Craw- ' 

ford, eee she at home maybeso?” he 
asked. The mai 

“Wait a Jiffy.

ad. He tried to ive 
yeu for joy. From 

; came only a cracked*
a

I'll get up’” the

____ . ‘"““ed into Ms cloth
to Ms He crept back into the tunnel and *** 004 opened the door.

a TheI i, went
b

»ri
in ïMto (To be c >■"
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W
ill Considering En- 
tw Making Prop- 
)wners Liable . ,, m
iAI> NUISANCE
lelf Responsible for 
se of all Boulevards 
tnd Streets
may fail for drought 

• 1921, in the whole 
mt the private lot 
af thistles and every 
rn obnoxious thing 
least one hundred

I are daily making 
of the abundance of 
Inused land, the seed 
[feeds blowing across 
and lawns with dis- 

lults. The Council ha 
ideration the passage 
r enforcing the çut- 
pds by property own- 
hr land.
h of boulevards on 

unpaved streets is 
problems which, the 

al is soon to take up, 
ng of the grass and 
weeds on thfe streets 
of the city, although 
tons keep the boule
ront of their propçfr- 
ir conditions. Others 
[sably bad, it was

rk Holmes said today 
jmlevards were under 
[ of the city.
rRKERSBIOGER
[ere Easier'to Identify 
Year, ’Tis Said

[Aug. 4.—Ontario’s 1922 
Barkers will be manntac- 
kronto, Macdonald * Co. 
awarded the contract on 
of 14 cents per pair. The 

rs markers were made in 
Ly the Canadian Cotor- 
| were ten tenders, i aug
ments, the lowest, to 2$% 
highest. Three of them 
American concerns.

1922 markers should 
the heart of the “speed 

pom to that of the per 
omobile speeders. Jet 

figures, an inch larger 
on the 1921 markers, 

n a background of paye 
ry effort was bent toward 
pattern and color scheme 
I give the greatest visi-

FREIGHT BATES
d Will Take Steps to 
Present Tariff

AL, Aug. 4.—That the 
ailway Commissioners of 
in the near future take 

uce the freight rates on 
ailwàys, was the an- 
contalned In a letter re- 

Le local Board of Trade 
Hon. F. B. Carroll, the 
psioner. The Montreal 
Bde recently addressed a 
» the Railway Conunis- 
a reduction in rati way 
commensurate with the 
cut in wages mow in

AT MADOC
pi garden party was held 
llrection of the Catholic 
ties at Madoc, last even- 
ber of people were pres- 
Beville and towns and vil- 
s vicinity. Rev. Father 
in charge of the proceed-

) Marshall left yester- 
‘.R. and Great Lakes for 
Coast. The return trip 

Yellowstone Park, St. 
icago.
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PEACE OVATION BJfJORTHCUFFE
■Hf." ■■" u,Mi,'.lLi..'.:.;.—\jaa.i)iàl
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UNDESIRABLES
■■

, sas——________________

0.0. AT VATICAN “Eife?™, 529 TARGETS ffl 00 WAR-UKE JS8SS.
in the Far BMfe protection of the in
tegrity at C 
Russia, aar
beria, ate toj ft»: cardinal principles 
the United

’the Pacific axvfiffrence. Z

=SJS
rt * * ♦ **♦♦♦♦♦♦<#♦♦

♦ PACKER BUTTER. WITH ♦
♦ HAHi STONES. -V * 

. ■?' * —^ ♦
♦ LlNDeWY, Aug. 6.—During ♦
♦ the heavy. and damaging hail *
♦ storm which passed over Emily *
♦ and Ops TCwnship. it is stated *
♦ that one lady, Mrs. Uriah Hoi- ♦
♦ mee, of Renhoro ‘vicinity, pick- *
♦ ed up after the storm a shovel- *
♦ fui of large hail stones and *
♦ carried them into her cellar, *
♦ -where shq used them for *
♦ packing (butter. They were *
♦ very large and very hard. Fol- *
♦ lowing the storm the ground *
♦ was white with hail stones.

A. Yeomans, Medical Of- ♦**♦*♦*♦**♦**♦

I
;

m
-THAN IS

■ . m--------
L AT NEW RANGES*

PARIS, Aug. 6.—Adelbert Kor- 
fanty, tender of the Polish revolt 

j in Silesia, urns prevented fram 
going to Britain to plead tie Pol
ish cause. The British Govern
ment regarded him as an **.!> 
sirable and the British Ambassa
dor here refused to vise hit pass
port

COPÈNHAOm, Aug. 6.—Nik
olai Iienine, Russian Bolshevik 
Premier, plans to leave soon for 
a holiday in Scotland, if Britain 
grants permission.

r policy

• to Medical 
for LastSEh Dominion Bifle Association 

Meet Starting August 16 
to Set Record

IP THE OTTAWA RIVER

CeL Birdwhistle Expects to s.,. 
10.00 Marksmen Trying 

Their Luck

Report of 
Health

In Speech at Coast he Says 
Disarmament Should Fol- 
' low Conference

IDEA HIGHLY IMPORTANT
Hopes, Id^ Will Spread^From 

Pacffic to Europe and Ush- 
. - .,.J er in New Era

VANCOUVER, Aug. 6.—“If the del
egates at the Washington disarma
ment conference truly and constantly 
represent the,desire et their respect
ive nations,” Said Lord Northoltfffe, 
speaking before the Canadian Club at 
a luncheén given in his honor here; 
“I am convinced that an agreement 
will be reached and an era of peace 
and prosperity wHl be opened in the 
Pacific. •> ; \

'ommander of Swiss Gnards 
Tried to Put 70 Men on War 

Footing
HOST FATlfiBiTOFFED IT
Issue of Ammunition RecaDed 

‘to Stores After Guard Be-

C and the integrity of 
rly in regard to Si-■ f.| Month j'Sf

SOME gyPER 3%
“NoExense,” Says Report, “for 
U Anything - 

This

■ylU stand for in

3=But the Best 
Weather.” SIBERIANS ARE DRIVEN BACKThe quality of milk tested by Mr. 

J.‘ A. Kerr on August 2nd is better 
than usual as shown In his report 
to Dr H. 
fleer of Health. Mr. Kerr ’g report 
on thti test follows:

ROMS, Aug.*' sAçolonel Répond, 
who rôt» called to -be commander of 
the- ■èwiss. Guards' at' the Vatican dur- 

•ini the pontifié** tf*of Pius X and who 
I gained coasMsreible distinction be- 

„ „ , ~ - - cauSe-SO hfe^Tdrts to place the 70
the war attained a higher standard of earners who* ecropow 
living are' anxious not to be thrust a *^’/has resigned. Pope
hack mto pre-war conditions. Benedict has apKbtnted Colonel Hir-

isFLhp* .sftss srofflcer ot 016
^ feelS7f:|^- S aZTndTame to

whetl nT1 n,ey Sre r i ”! !the Vatlcan ”^er the impression 
J, 6Ver ? Tfl he **** 8ire the Pope's body

6ICeP 'T6’ a“d Wh€ther I guard a more martial spirit. They 
good wUl, reason and common sense.w<?re put oa *** mllttary di8clpUne

aroused at 4.30 o’clock in the morning 
and put through drills in the most 
rigid fashion. The 70 men were tak- 
en out on the Belvedere court inside 
the Vatican gardens and given 
oeuvers. ' -if :

OTTAWA^ Aug. 6.—(By Can
adian Press) — The annual priz* 
meeting of the Dominion of Canada 
Rifle Association to be .held in ths 
week of August 15, will inaugurate 
a new era in the Association's iii- 
For the first time, this

!*

Albanian Troops Said to Have 
Defeated Force Led by 

Regulars
PARIS, Âug! ~The Albanian 

Press Bureau reports that J.200 Si
berian irregulars under the com
mand of Siberian régula» officers, 
stacked Albanian troops near Mir- 
dlta and were repulsed after eleven
hours etfnftat.

- ——
WHOLESALE DISPOSAL

OF BRITISH MANSIONS
nke of Portland, Latest to

CHEESE SELLS I AT LOWER PRICE
P. c. the guard on *year, thd

shooting will be done on theSèfl 
Connaught Rifle Range with nex 
and vastly Increased accommoda i 
tions. At the last pre-war meet 
there were some 750 competitors^ 
and the Association’s Secretary, Col 
R. J. Birdwhistle, confidently ex
pects the number to top a thousand 
within a year or two'.

The COnnaught Range lies 12l/„ 
miles westerly from Ottawa, 

Putjwide sweep of the Ottawa r 
Country Place, Walbeck Abbey, | covering an area of 2,700 acres.

on Market stead of the total 89 targets <

fat
Whitefield, E. A. . ..1
Perry (Grocer) .............
Page (Grocer) .......
De Vault (Grocer) ..........
Miller ft Son ............... ..
Ward (Grocer) .;____
Lynch, T. ..........................
Reed, L. F.............. ............
Johnson (Grocer)
Culhane ..................
Sprague (Grocer)
Whitfield, H. ...
Denton (Grocer)
Harns (Grocer)
.Pearce
Citizens Dairy 
Waldron ......
McBride, C. ti. (Grocer)
LaRue (Grocer) .......

"The milk tested today 4Js . better 
in flavor and cleaner than usual. 
There Is. no excuse for milk being 
anything but of the best this dice 
cool weather. A few samples are 
still under three per cent, which we 
would like to see remedied', before 
my ffext test” i

. . 3.5
2.8;■

. . 2.3
Ridding Not so Brisk on Board 

Here Today—Sells it
4.6 “Nor will this be all. The example 

will be so compelling that the move
ment will extend from the Pacific to 
Europe and throughout the world.

“The limitation of armaments or, 
as some prefer to call It, disarma
ment, ie a matter of such transcend
ing significance that to dismiss it in 
a few phrases would be unpardon- President Harding’s call to a confer-

3.2F.ê 3.0 22^é
4.8

Cheese sold off today to 22% and 
22 1-16 cents on Belleville Board. 
Last week’s figure was 24 9-16c. To
day’s board follows:—Shannon ville, 
40 c.; York. Road 60 w.j Massassa- 
ga 30 w.; Silver Springs, 29 c.; 
Union, 70’c; Eclipse, 45 w; Sidney 
70 c.; Acme, 40 w.; Wooler, 80 w.; 

” * Sidney T. H„ 90 w.; Bayside, 30 w; 
W. Huntingdon, 40 w.; Zion, 9b;
Foxboro, 52 W.; Blast Hastings, 50 

3-4 w.; Thurlow, 65 w.; Plainfield, 30 
w.; Moira Valley, 50 w, 28 c.; King, 
25 w.; Mountain View, 47 v,; Ro
gers, 90 w.; Kingston, 25 W.; Glen 
47 w.; Cedar Creek, 50 w.; Castle- 
ton, 40 w.

.. 3.2 
.. 3.2«V

will ever regulate the intercourse of [ 
nations, At Mich a moment comes 1

3.0 on a 
River.-

2.8 In-
3.2 „ r ence on disarmament, with special

from the reeo- references to the Pacific.
, “A1 the nations invited have now 
accepted .his invitation. They will 
have to answer in their own minds, 
before they go to Washington, 6he 
question whether they sincerely de
sire to reach an agreement that will 
make disarmament possible, or whe-

£-<* as at
Rockliffe, the new............. 3.0 «Yon

lotions the British Empire premiers 
oemmeBteated to the House of Com- 

Wednesday that while the 
Brlthfli Government and those ot the 
Dominions and India are agreed that 
the nrinbnum naval standard for Em
pira defence is equality of strength

t other poorer, «precise rec- ther they are prepared to face the al
ternative of failure to reach such an 
agreement . ^ "wy’;./,’.-T;>

“I cannot conceive ot a greater dis
aster than any failure of that con- i 
ference to achieve the ends for which ' 
it will meet ’

“It is essential that all should help 
to make it a Success. We can all 
help, we can help by promoting good 
will, by not saying unkind things 
about their nations,.by disarming our 
minds before we reduce our fleets.

"This Is a big business and nothing 
small should be allowed to enter in
to it If it is carried through, as I 
am sure it has been conceived in a 
big way, it will be easier for every
body concerned to take a big view of 
it, and to measure their success by 
the only standard that really counts, 
that is to say, by the extent of their 
contribution to g common victory 
over International distrust and mis-

LONDON, Aug. 6=—Under pressure" 
of heavy taxation British Dukes are 

One day, Colonel Repond had an ridding themselves of rural estates 
audience with His Holiness Pins X handed down through generations 
and la!4 before him plans for toe for- The latest to announce his iden
tifying of toe Vatican. These includ- tion of disposing of his ancestral 
ed the placing of canon on toe roof possessions Is toe Duke of Portland, 
of St. Peter's. The Holy Father who yesterday Informed his Nottihg- 
1 ooked upon the colonel, smiling one hamehire ten nants that the famous 
of his benign smiles, and said: Welbeck Abbey estate may soon be

! “Cannon? What for? Not to relinquished by his family, 
shoot!” He said the great war had entlre-

“No, ypur Holiness," replied the }7 altered tljp outlook of large Brit- 
colonel. ish landowners. The old state of

“Well, then?” interrogated .the ven-' things was paroing away. There in- 
erable Pontiff. i evitably will be a wholesale closing

The colonel did not answer and he d°wn of the larger country houses, 
wis excused. if nbt now at all events when the

Colonel Repond had also Issued to Present generation passes away. His 
the Swiss Guards a certain amount of Grace added, “If this Is good for the

country I certainly don’t complain.”
Other Dukes who recently have 

disposed of estates are Devonshire, 
Bedford, Westminster, Rutland, Graf 
ten and Marlborough, while several 
Earls and Barons of long lineage 
have also placed their inheritances 

! on the market.

have range has 529 
There are 460 for use at lop to 
1,000 yards; 30 for service 
ditlon competitions —| quick tiring 
matched at 500 and! 6Off yards; and 
a further range wt& At targets for 
short distance matches, 100 to 300 
yards. Then there Is à diimmy 
or deer, running target. ’Tunnels 
have been constructed to allow of 
constant? communication with the 
butts, without any need to 
fire. The revolver' range, not yet 
completed, will have 20 targets for 
shooting at from 15 to 75

man-

con-
3.3........... .

is .. 3.2

man
with
ommendatlon for toe maintenance of/
this standard should be deferred un
til aftSt toe forthcoming conference 
on disarmament.

C
ceaseTEACHERS’ UNION 

18 CANADA-WIDE “That fit, to my mind, a very wise 
resolution. It recognizes by implica
tions toe great importance of the 
Washington conference, and it re
frains ft cm prejudicing the situation 
which the conference may create.

“1 was recently at Washington, 
wbere I had the honor of being re
ceived. by President Harding and Mr. 
Hughes I am betraying no secrets 
when I say that I believe, those two 
eininent men have a very clear un
derstanding of the momentous char- 
a-.ie: of the gathering in Washington 
to which the chief powers of. the 
world have been Invited, and whidh 
in my humble but very sincere opin
ion nfgy prove to be the greatest and 
most pregnant gathering of the kind 
that had drift been held.

“I trust that all the nations repre
sented at the conference will be Im
bued with a sensé of the profound 
importance of the work their dele
gates will have to do.

“In England, as you may know, we 
are disarming. The British army Is 
reduced to a figure below Its peace 
strength before the war, while the 
navy le weaker, both as regards Mg 
ships and personnel, than it was fn 
January, 1914.

“The statements made in the House 
of Commons on Wednesday as to the 
replacing of the four obsolete or ob
solescent cruisers by new vessels of 
the post-Jutland type do not essen
tially alter this fact. At present we 
have only one Mg ship—the Hood— 
that partly- embodies the lessons of 
the battle of Jutland; and the Hood 
is not free from the defects that are 
unavoidable when toe architecture of 
a vessel has to be considered while 
she ie being built.

“These ships are undoubtedly nec
essary, cannot he completed in less 
than five years and their cost will 
fortunately be spread over as many 
budgets.'

__________ yards.
The daller area In rear of the butts 
Is twice the length of the range, and 
the soil in the vicinity is of clay; 
thus eliminating danger from any 
rlcocheting off boulders.

The range ,borders Lake Des- 
chenes (a widening ont of the 
Ottawa river) so that the competi
tors can bathe and swim to their 
heart’s content. The camp will be 
under canvas, and the mesisng and 
recreation building 
will be composed of large wooden 
aeroplane hangers. Boxing bouts, 
motion pictures and concerts will 
be arranged tor every evening. In 
addition to permanent water and 
sanitation installations at the «fcnvp 
wells have been sunk at various 
points off the ranges to supply 
ty throats with cold water.

Indications, says Col. Birdwhistle. 
from all the provinces, points to a 
much larger gathering than that of 
«he last year. The total entries will 
not be ascertained, 
within a week of .the meet.

GOLDEN ROD

By the dusty roadside,
In the meadows green, 

Golden rod so yellow 
Everywhere Is seen.

Is the good-bye message 
Of sweet summer hours. 

Trusted to the keeping 
Of your tiny f Ip were?

For when you are blooming 
Yellow rod so dear,

We know your golden sceptre 
Proclaims King Autumn

Still you tint the meadows, 
With a golden light, 

Borrowed from Ihe sunbeams 
Of the summer bright. '

May we learn your lesson, 
Little rod of gold.

So to catch the sunshine,
And its brightness gold!

Meet at Toronto From All Over 
Dominion to Establish 

Federation i
TORONTO, Aug. 6. — Teachers 

from every province In the Do
minion were present; today/tor tlhe 
first annual meeting of the Can
adian Teachers’ Federation. This 
organization was founded last year 
in Calgary and has set out to better 
the conditions at the teachers, fin
ancially and otherwise.

I

ammunition. One day a guard began 
shooting near the barracks. The re
ports stirred the whole Vatican. The 
Issue of cartridges was ordered pro- 
hiMted and the guards deprived of 
those they still had.

This was the last attempt of the 
colonel to institute war tactics. The 
guards continue to use the 16th cen
tury hadberd when on duty.v

(temporary)

near.
PUSSYFOOT OFF TO INDIA

Will Return in Three Mouths After 
y Brisk Campaign .

LONDON, Aug. 6.—“Pussyfoot” 
Johnson, the American temperance 
worker sails fob India today at the 
Invitation of the Anglo-Indian Tem
perance Association which plans' to 
launch a dry campaign fn the Ekut- 
tern Empire.

“I am going to tell what we did in 
America,” he told 
and It is for them to make up their 
mlnde as to whether they will go 
dry or not.”

W- Johnson did not appear to be 
daunted by the tales of India’s wet
ness or by the reputed pride which 
the colonists have in their thirst. 
When told that doctors agree that 
alcohol ie the best protection in the 
world against malaria, he said: “Wè 
have no objection to the use of alco
hol for medicinal purposes.”

After a three months campaign he 
intends to return to England.

=— SPANISH SLAIN TO LAST MAN
GEORGE’S “WILL YOU?”

4000 FEET UP, WINS
That Old Performance in Front of 

Parlor Sofa Is Now Out of Date

understan
>cA*BS 'SUPPORT ’ J -âf1 

“My visit to toe Pacific Is for the 
I Purpose of getting à better knowledge. 
In my humble way, exactly where the 
points of danger lie.

“So I am going to school in the 
Far East, after visiting rapidly over 
your dominions of New Zealand and 
Australia. I shall be a humble, and,
I hope, patient scholar.

“I would beg you to do aU in your 
power to support the Washington con-1 
ference. Its failure would be 
tasfrophe. The bad old days of 
petltive armaments, otherwise, would 
come again and with them the old 
(■ancors and the old fears of war. 
When I was in Canada some years 
ago, I spoke of the war that few peo
ple believed was coming—and some 
people thought me mad. Now I speak 
to you of the pence that will come it 
we all work bird, honestly and un
selfishly for lt-*nfi of the direct 
sequences that must ensue If we Ml 
to read aright jibe signs of the times 
and do our duly." .

thirs-

NEW YORK, Aug. 6—That old 
“Will you be my wife?” appeal, with 
cue knee on the floor In front of the 
parlor couch, 18 Ineffective, George 
Hauser, aviator, declared here yes-

Final Twenty Massacred After 
Moors Had Promised them 

Safety
MADRID, Ang. B.Twenty Spanish 

soldiers, the last remnant of the 
Spanish troops to resist capture of 
the tcvn of Nad or, 16 miles south of 
Mellila, were massacred by the 
Moors after having surrendered, ac
cording to ad* ices received In, Mai 
rid today from Mellila.

The masoned Spanish troops had 
field out for eleven days against 
great odds, the despatch said, taking 
refuge first in a church and finally 
In a nearby mill. They surrendered, 
it was said, only after the attacking 
tribesmen had offered to spare their 
lives.

!*
IN MEMOBIAM. however, until

There
are no new regulations of any im
portance to givern the shooting.

It is at tots meet that men quali
fy to shoot in the Canadian Bisley 
team of 192,2.

HOUGH —- In loving memory of terday.
Clarence Hough, who died Here’s the way George did It
August 6(Jh, 1920. when he asked Miss Mildred Arm-

A year has passed and rolled away strong to take a ride with him In his
ffinoe you, dear Clarence went away1 aeroplane:
And now again comes round the day 
And finds our hearts still sad.

newspapermen,

a ca- 
com-1000 feet—Miss Armstrong look

ing straight ahead.
1500 feet—The lady smiles Haus

er moves ovAr a little.
2000 feet—He-, holds her hand. 
2500 feet—He holds both her

INQUEST ADJOURNED
TILL NEXT FRIDAY

Inquiry Following Death of Mr. 
Oollip Formally Begun—The 

Jury

The Inquest into the death of 
James Coe Collip) which was begun 
on Friday afternoon at three-thirty 
at the undertaking parlors of Messrs. 
Tickell and Sons Company, 
larged to a week from last night by 
toe coroner. Dr. H. A. Yeomans. On 
ly the evidence of Officer John Tru 
alsch and Mr. J. L. Tickell was tak- 
én. Crown Attorney Carnew conduct
ed the examination.

After viewing the remains, the in 
Quest was adjourned. Mr. J. W. Cook 
is the foreman, the other jurors be
ing: A. Blackburn, W. J. Carter, S 
J. Fisher, W. J. Thompson, Dan V. 
Doyle, H. E. Grass, P. Harrison. C 
F. WaUbridge and E. R. McBride.

bold bandits hold up
merchant going to BANK

Winnipeg, Aug. 5—Three masked 
men with revolvers held up Louis

Mt,* -v» „ w - _; - ^ Hornet, storekeeper at Ponemah
Miss O Rea, of Napanee,. is a Survey The Ontario WANT ADS I Beach and robbed him of *1.690 he

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Meagiher far your home or business site. I was taking to the bank.

We missed you then, we miss you 
yet x

And if we sometimes grieve and fret 
Tisjust because we can’t forget 
Our happy, joyous lad.

When all-our parting here is o’er 
May we upon some fairer shore 
Behold Opr loved one’s, face once 

more,
What joy to meet again.
Father, Mother, Sisters and Brother

hand's in his one.
3000 feet—She leans head on his 

shoulder.
3500—He tries for 

misses.
4000 feet—He says: "Will you be 

my wife?” She remarks: "Yes.-"*)*
And so they came back to earth 

to be married.

a kiss but
con-

TOOK FORD AS “JOKE”
Mr. R- B. Cooper’s Coupe in Hands 

of Friends

H. C. H. A. RETURNS 21)TH.
Camp Has Been Groat Success 

Health of all Ranks Excellent.
Kingston—The R.C.H.A., "A” and The Ford coupe belonging to Mr. 

“B” batteries and the heavy battery H. B, Cooper, yesterday reported 
Bits of Rock Carried for Several R.C.A., now in camp at Petawawa, missing, was the victim of a joke off 

Hundred Yards. are expected to break camp and re-

was en

LQ£to BLACKBERRIES LIGHT.

I-Opj? Hot Spell and Drought Dried 
Frnit on the Bushes.

_______ J '
Kingston — Reports from the 

north country indicate that the long 
blackberry crop will be very light. A 
resident of the Sherbet Lake dis
trict where this fruit is usually 
plentiful, said that though the crop 
started out well in the early sum
mer, the , subsequent drought and 
hot spell dried the fruit up on the 
hashes and in many cases dried up 
the bushes as well.

HEAVY “SHOTS” AT ALBERT |
COMPLAINTS COME IN.

Sunken Logs to Scugog Lake 
Damage Motor Boats.

' 1

CRUSHING TAXATION ,
“In England taxation Is crnshingly j

Blê§§EE!Éegs
by hard work in an .era ot [d 8tfface of several hnn- return on Aug. 22nd, but a later re- Rage, when examined, was found to

port gives the 29th as the earliest contain Jewelry worth 10,000,000 lire 
date for their return. The camp (h lire Is worth 20 cents). Including 
this year has been a great success a necklace valued at 1,500,000 lire and 
and the health of aH ranks is report- a diamond ring estimated at 1,000,- 
ed to be excellent.

She part of some of Mr. Cooper’s

Lindsay—Complaints are coming 
■in* thick and fast from launch 
erg regarding conditions on the lo
cal Scugog due to sunken logs to the 
channel, gérerai boats have been w*r. co 
seriously damaged through collision mitigate 
with these hidden obstructions Peace and constructive effort, 
which have been floating about for “The world is sick and needs time 
some time. Navigation on this to recover from the tremendous shock 
stretch Is becoming dangerous as a it has received. What are known as 
result of these conidtions, and it is social questions are also pressing up- 
ahout time that the proper author!- ‘on us; for, while the economic and In
fos took steps to clear the river of dustripl position is not normal, mil- 
these obstructions. I lions of men and

own-

=5tofi 
COMES TO

er
TORONTO.

TORONTO, Aug. 6 —J. B. Bicker 
stets, distinguished scholar and 
athlete of Oxford University, is slat
ed for the , position of warden at 
Hart House.

!
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.

Mrs. Wm. Fellows Morgan, ot N. Y.
Wins Honors in Golf.

Alexandria Bay — At Alexandria 
Bay Mrs. William Fellows Morgan, 
New York and Papoose Island, 
the women’s golf championship at 
the Thousand Islands Country Club 
tournament. Mrs. Morgan is a 
champion in New York city, and Is 
an expert golfer. Mrs. Morgan play
ed the finals with Mrs. W. Newell 
Bannard, of Imperial Island.

lire.

women who, during
Is

“BRINGING UF FATHER” BY GEORGE McMÀNÜS. ,
U* I

4nrwon Érinr-Vir-Z~rT—giî-
'WELL-I SHOULD 

WE DO- .IevçiOLvr-i’M «*> 1
HUNqRX-1COOLD ItY 
B.VEN EAT WHAT’ 
MAtitiE COOK%- "

I’LL TRX ^
TH)ts AM

restauraiwv

i V/ELL-V/HATY 
1 <OOD#'v/HAT 

WOULD YOU 
: SU44EYT. ON 

THE BILL of 
FAREf -

tnR-lOONT 
^EATFlE35E-IONLY, 
4-. , woRKr j—

'rOO YOU ÇtERvc ; 
CHICKEN t) HERE ? WHEN DO YOU 

EXPECT THEM?
TfTF74M z1.

;i*v ^ V ^
- -ML .-'7^

7'i

m i<»«
X

fare MULTIPLIED BY 60
Vienna Taxi Users Have to do Sum 

In Arithmetic

VIENNA, Aug. 6 —Taxicab fares 
Vienna recently 

and now one pays 60 times the 
number of crowns registered 
meter. Horse-drawn public vehicles 
have removed the meters tyid the 
fares are a matter of bargaining 
with the Individual.

E > Ipv y6■ÿm to ,•1 w
X" f y '4

mmm

Æüinwere doubled in a ÿ- nro.jjp' ^
M Êf0’zon the *1
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MOTOREXCITE
POLICE

> Three bad “Acd 
City District 

tp Afi
1

YEOMAN,

Another Worn
Injuries W

An
TORONTO, A 

totalities whicl 
motorista in tMs -

amings
lice
«*!
V -Owe Worn

Mw, George Ai
- UngtoH Road, H4U 

"" allied In a actide 
on the Toronto-H 

« . last night, and M 
ttlmtco, who wai 
hottie-ti? her motto 
SumfftoiM Road, 
ly injured, sustain! 
possibly a fracture: 
thigh, and man; 
bruises, when stn 
other motor car in , 
occurred only a bla 
along the Highway 
occurred within ato 
one in which Mrs. 
jnred taking place' 
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